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Che Poltttcal Economist. 

THE FORTHCOMING DEBATE ON INDIA. 

WE trust that in the debate on Indian a which appointed 

for next Monday, ¢ nsid lerations of a practical kind may not 
altogether be | st sieht of, and that what has to be done in the 

future may not be forgotten in the desire to find fault with the 
past. The emergency is too pressing to justify loss of time in 
generalities on ‘Double Government” or the ** Breach of 

Treaties.” The danger is too serious to warrant the perversion of 

the debate intoa mere faction fight. Our present duty is ex- 

clusively to consider what measures wi!l be most effeetual for the 
re-establishment of order and security in India. When that 
object has been secured, it will be time enough to 
causes which bave led to the 
larger and less pr 

ion whi 

investigate the 

present to «i the 
vil and military a iministra- 

: indirectly connected with the subject. 
The first question to be considered at present is of course the 

reinforcement of Indian army, and the 
should be done without exposing other parts of the Brit 

crisis, and discuss 

‘ssing que stions of ci 

the mode in which this 

ish empire 

to insecurity. We believe that as soon as the troops now pro- 

ceeding to India have arrived at their destination, there will be 
upwards of 50,000 men of the Queen’s army in India and China, 

or more than one-third of the whole army, and it becomes neces- 
sary to ascertain in what way some part of that mew foree may 
be spec dily relieved and enabled to return to Furope. It is ob- 

for the future we must maintain a much 

in foree in India than has hitherto been considered 
Recent events have proved that we can _ not 

rely upon the fidelity of native troops 
eved. However much we may improve the organisa- 

tion of that army, whatever pains we may take to correct the 
errors which have crept into our military administration, however 

much we may seek by judicious means to strengthen the attach- 
ment of people and of the troops, there will always be a 
possibility of the recurrence of the present difficulties. So long 
as Christianity is regarded with hatred and disgust, and English 
rule as enforcing subjection to Infideis, the Hindu and Mahomme- 
dan priests will be able to exercise the influence which 
has been put forth on the present occasion. ‘The recent events have 
clearly shown that the most faithful and loyal soldiers are liable 

panics on the subject of their « 
their own can control. We gave several instances of this in a 

vious, however, that 

necessar v. 

so implicitly 
as was beli 

the 

the 

to 

‘aste which no reason or will of 

AND 

le, and it will be sufficient on the present occasion to | 
nany such the case of the 9th Regiment, as detailed 

One of the emissaries of treason had found his way into the fort, and 
was tampering with the men to induce them to join the ranks of the 

mutineers at Delhi, when he was seized by consent of the whole body, and 

hanced over to the commanding officer. A Court Martial, consisting of 
held, which condemned him to death. At the 
riment assembled, and the gallows received its victim, 

the Rifle Company from Boolundshubur 
ground. A fanatic from the ranks stepped 

native office rs, Was 

pointed time the reg 
but before he was 

; came in 

ap- 

cut down, 

and marched on the 

—_—_— 
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out, and proclaimed that they had destroved a martyr to the cause of 
re ligt ym, since the Compan ”’s Government were firm ly bent %) on lesti ying caste. 

The men listened, debated, wavered, and finally broke up with loud 

shouts, declaring their intention of marching to Delhi. 

To understand the full horror of ‘losing caste,” we must 
recollect what excommunication by the Church was in the middle 
ages. Scepticism is universal among the Hindus of Caleu 
its neighbourhood, but even there, 

tta and 
however educated or indepen- 

dent in position a native may be, he has seldom the courage to 
face this social ostracism,—to be deni ue for ever his father’s 
threshold,—to see his own mother refuse to touch the dish or pipe 

which he has touched. If this is so in Lower Bengal, where 

Shakespere and Milton are household words, what must it be 
amongst the far more impulsive and excitable races of Northern 
India who recruit our army, and whose feeli and ideas are 
precisely what they were in the time of Queen Elizabeth ? 

It follows from this that for the future we must have an army 

less liable to religious fanaticism and possessing less unanim ty of 

feeling on the subj of religion. We must not only-abandon the 

system of filling our regiments with high caste men “but we must 
have an army less exclusively Hindu and Mahommedan. Above 
all, there must be a larger European element in the Company’s 
forces. Not a di Ly should be lost, therefore, in p sit r an act to 

empower the East India Company to raise several additional 
European regiments. At present they have nine, three in each of 

the Presidencies, Considering the very large number of Queen’s 

regiments even ordinarily maintained in India,—not usually much 
ess, we believe, than thirty-five in all,--and the impolicy of 

f her diminishing t forces nec ssary for e protection of the 

United Kingdom, the measure we have just indicated appears ob- 
viously necessary. 

The Court of Directors might immediately, on the passing of 

the act in question, proceed to raise the number of regiment 
thereby authorised, say ten of infantry aud two of artillery, invit- 

ing men in the militia who have been embo ix months 
and upwards to volunteer with their arms o, Lepots 
should be formed at convenient points—say at the l s— 
under the superintendence of militia officers, who, tog r with 
such officers of the Company’s as are on leaye and belong to the 
mutinied and dishar ded native ps, might be appointed to the 
new regiments so formed ; some of the vacancies being left unfilled 
however, for officers in India who are now without regiments. 

Corresponding measures should be adopted in India rr enrol- 

ling new regiments, consisting of Hill tribes, who, like the - 
kas, are of no caste; and it would probably be fou dt useful to 

vince among the inhabi- 
be that ¢ of 

the two ikes the 

quarter the regiments of one race and pr 
tants of another, so that there should not 
feeling, habits, and religion between 
present disaffection of the troops in Up per 
Sepoys of Oude and Behar might be stat 
Southern Presidencies, and those 
Bengal Presidency. 

mmunity 

which m: ; 

India so dangerous. 
ioned exclusivi ly in the 

of Madras and Bombay in the 

The next subject which may be discussed on Monday with some 
practical advantage, is the mode . desp: tching the Indian rein- 

forcements. The Ad miralty are of opinion, we perceive, that the 
war steam vessels of small calibre do not possess sufficient power to 
fit them for the transport of troops, while the expense of manning 
the large steamers renders their empl oyment inexpedient. 
Yet it is impossible to deny that if the ships despatched to India 
are not to be used for this purpose, we forego a very important 
advantage. It is impossible to know what emergencies may or 
may not arise, but if the presence of ships of war at the Presidency 
towns becomes necessary, it must be in consequence of a state of 
things far more serious than has hitherto been reported, 
and uyder circumstances which would call for a mach larger force 
than we are now sending out. ‘That force is sent out to restore 
peace and security to Upper India; but if it is thought that these 
disturbances may have spread to the other Presidencies and even 
threaten the safety of the seats of Government at Calcutta, Madras, 
and Bombay, so as to render it necessary to send these ships for 

* We derive this suggestion from the letter of “Aa Adjutant of Militia,” in the 
Times of the 16th inst. 
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their defence, how much more important it must be to save 

nearly a month in the passage? It may so happen that every 

day’s delay in this respect will cause the most serious calamities, 

and give rise toevents which will ultimately require much larger 

reinforcements and a much greater expenditure than would other- 

wise have been necessary. 

We think, therefore, that whether our ships of war can be used 

for this purpose or not, every effort sh suld be made to send out 

the whole of the troops in steam vessels. 

A third question of some importance is that suggeste d the « ther 

night by Lord Ellenborough, who stated, with some show of 

probability, that it might seriously embarrass the Government in 

India to throw upon them the whole expense of paying the 

freights of the vessels taken up by the Court of Directors for the 

conveyance of troops. In addition to the arguments which were 

brought forward in connection with the losses arising from the 

plunder of the Treasury of Delhiand other places, we would point 

out that it must be almost impossible for the treasuries in the interior 

to make their usual remittances of silver to Calcutta. The Sepoys 

whom it has been usual to send in charge of the 

carts conveying these remittances are no longer to be trusted, and 

European detachments cannot be spared for duty of this 

sort. On the other hand, we feel sure that in a vast number 

of districts of Upper India, the land revenue instalments 

which fell due in May and June last have not been paid. ‘The 

landholders will wait to see how these events end, lest they 

might afterwards have to pay over again to some new ruler. 

Whether these arrears are ultimately collected or not, the treasuries 

in the North-western Provinces must for the present be ill-sup- 
plied, while everywhere expenditure is on a war scale. There is 
considerable reason, therefore, for not throwing upon the Caleutta 

Treasury any expenditure which may be as well met at home; 
and the suger stion that an advance of money should be made to 

the Court ot Directors to enable them to pay the cost of of sending 

out 

' 
si 

out the troops, in England instead of in India, is worthy of con- 
| ideration. 

—————————————————— 

INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

Tue sudden panic with which our Sepoy army has been seized 

has been ascribed by nearly all men of large Indian experience, in 

a far greater degree to the terror with which the Hindu and the 

Mahometan acknowledge the swift and inevitable progress of Eng- 

in the region of science and religion, than to any 
access of discontent with old supremacy in the State. They ue 

ncient faith and superstitions 

lish influence 

are distinctly conscious that their a 

are being rapidly undermined by intellectual forces which they 

arrest,—they see continually spreading are perfectly helpless to J 

in wide circles around them, and at least. endangering those dis- 

tinctions of caste to which they cling with so much tenacity, the 

effects of a broadly diffused secular education,—and they bow with 

the wonder of an imaginative race before the strange incarna- 
} introduced tions of these influences which recently 

‘Lhe denser their 

have been 

among them in the Railway and the Telegraph. 
own ignorance and the more unreasoning their attachment tosuper- 

stitions which are giving way in spite of that attachment, the 

greater is the fermentation in their minds produced by the mighty 

stream of civilisation whose springs and course they cannot 

The Ben 

in the educational movements of modern India than any other 

understand. gal Sepoys have shared less, we are told, 

classes of society in the Northern Presidencies, and consequently 

they see with the greater panic a movement which they feel to 

be fraught with social revolution, without recognising in it 

any traces of legitimate and rightful authority. Hereditary 

faith and Caste, which is even more than faith, seem sinking 

away beneath their feet, while the School, the Railway, and th« 

Telegraph overshadow them with a sense of arbitrary fate into 
the true fascination of which they have no insight. 

Under such circumstances retreat from our recent English 
~)3 , . ] , - °° ° 

policy would be both impolitic and impossible. 

tiality our Government will always maintain. 
Religious impar- 

But the policy be- 
gun by Lord Metcalfe in the emancipation of the Indian press, 

and completed by Lord Dalhousie in the initiation of so many great 
movements, both immediat ly and mediately intellectual, can never 

again be reversed. The new leaven has begun to work powerfully, 
—too powerfully on those whose minds have not been gradually 

prepared ;—and the re-establishment of our authority can only lead 
to a wider adoption of the very principles of secular government 
which, without any touca of intentional proselytism, have struck 
so effectually at the rapidiy decon posing structure of native super- 
stition. Amongst these principles some of the most remarkable have 
been the systemat forts of Lord Dalhousie’s Government to ren- 
der railways not merely a successful commercial speculation, buta 
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| to regard the new railroads as purely commercial sch 
| mere investments to be conducted by a company of shareholders in- | 

| the vast bulk of the communications of the country were “ tracks | 

cr - - 
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widely civilising influence. No object has been more strenuously 
kept in view. * Reformers of all schools have urged it eagerly, 
Those who have written against the railway policy of the Indian 
Government have done so on the principle that the same capital 
would be more effectively expended on longer stretches of cheap 
common road, or on canals, or on other public works of greater ur. | 
gency than first-class railroads can for a long time become in q | 
land where the simplest lines of communication are so bad, so 
broken, and so circuitous as in India. But all agree that next to 
the public works protecting the people against drought and 
flood, by far the most pressing need of India, for moral as well ag 
physical purposes, are means of transit. The distant and uncertain 

market is a check to industry and intelligence of all kinds. he 
indolence of one race, the impatient and capricious temper of 
another, the fraudulence of a third, are all cherished by the ex. | 
treme uncertainties and inequalities of a highly speculative com. 

merce ;while English power and influence would be consolidated 
by the same network of free communications which would ren- 
der our rule a blessing to native industry. 

| 

Englishmen im general have very little vivid idea of the defi- | 
ciencies of Indian communications, In the Madras Presidency for 
example, it was officially reported in 1852, that of the best class of 
roads then in existence—which were described as “ partially 
“bridged and metalled, but not kept in first-rate order,”—there 
were then at most 400 miles; of the second class,—*‘ those partially 
“ bridged but unmetalled,”—there were possibly 2,000 miles; while 

**just practicable for carts for two-thirds or three-fourths of the 
“year.” Things were little better in Bengal and Bombay. 

It is obvious enough that under such circumstances the com- 
munications to be opened were wanted quite as much by the Go- | 
vernment for its own purposes as by the people. Even in the |] 
case of roads opened entirely at the expense of the Government, |} 
the result had been most favourable to the Exchequer, by raising 
the general value of property and vastly increasing the gross returns | 
ofthe taxes. It would not, therefore, have beeneven sound policy 

emes,—as | 

terested in immediately raising to the utmost the amount of the | 
dividends. The Government might indirectly profit far more by | 
asking at first less remunerative rates for passage and carriage of | 
goods,— supposing the effect of this moderation were to tempt a | 

| large lower-class trathic gradually into existence, which high rates | 

| of 5 per cent. to the shareholders of the new companies, on con- 

of charge would effectually repress. 
retained. 

This power Government 
The Indian Government wisely guaranteed a dividend | 

| 

| dition that a director nominated by the Home Government should 
sit at the railwayJboard in London .with special powers,—that 
the lines of railroad should be approved by the home authorities, 
and that asuperintending engineer on the part of the Government 
should overlook the works in India. ‘The interest advanced by 

Government on railway expenses was to be paid out of the work- 
ing profits, and no dividend beyond 5 per cent. was to accrue till 
the whole amount was repaid. 

These precautions were wise. It is not easy for any mere rail- | 
way company, especially an energetic English railway company, 
to keep in mind that in India commercia] demand does not usually | 
precede but slowly follows the supply. The two are come | 
pletely different both in the stage of their culture and in the keen- |} 
ness of their purpose. The Hindus are like young children ; they | 

races 

} 

have no distinct idea what they want; they know they || 
are miserably poor and wretched; they abide and_ seek || 
no remedy. Put easy remedies in their way and they || 
will slowly avail themselves of them. ‘They will use the 
canals and the railroads if within their means, and find the benefit. 
But they will make no effort to establish rapid and convenient | 
communications. Ihe masses are too poor to use any but the very 
cheapest modes of communication, and will quietly submit to do 
without the means of traffic rather than make any great effort to 
obtain them. The true policy of the Government, therefore, is to 
risk some immediate loss of net profit for the sake of cherishing 
the use of their public works by the multitudes whose numbers 
would eventually more than make up that loss by the enormous |; 
increase of gross profits. But this self-denial, and this anxiety for 
the civilising influence of popular communication, cannot be ex- 
pected from a mere company of shareholders, who, if their dividend 
be the same, care nothing whether it arise from high prices and 
few passengers, or from low prices and many passengers, and 
certainly cannot be expected to postpone the advantage of the 
former state of things in the present, for the hope—however 
wise and well-founded—of the latter in the future. Indeed, it 
may well be doubted whether, in the present state of the Indian 
Peninsula, fewer and cheaper railways, and more numerous roads 
and canals, would not have been the better investments in every 
way. Kailway freights must always be dear as compared with 
canal freights, and the facilities in India for new river commu- |} 
nications and canals are many and noble. But when once the 
railways are made and opened, there can be little doubt that the |} 
true policy is to charge at first the very lowest rates of fares and || 

| 
| 

freights for the lowest class of passengers, which, in the event of 
attracting the masses of the lower class, could be expected to pro- 
duce la 

| 
| 

a nrofit | rge gross profits. 1 I 
{ 



| 
| 

| so long and ably enforced, that “in India it will often happen 
| « that the main traffic on a new line of cheap transit is one that 
| « is entirely created by the new work.” 

| proportion to the middle and higher classes than was even the 

July 25, 1857. 
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A most interesting and able controversy on this subject has just 

been published by authority of the Indian Government, * conducted 

chiefly bet ween the traffic manager of the Madras Railway (Mr 

Fletcher) and the consulting engineer to the Madras Government 

(Lieutenant-Colonel Pears). Noone can read the correspondence 

without grasping more comple'ely the whole theory of railway 

economy, and especially its relation to the resources of a 
poor population in an undeveloped country. The controversy 
turns on the rate of charge for the poorest class of passengers. 
The railway company’s agent draws all his analogies from [ng- 

land, and entirely declines to admit the principle which Colonel 
Arthur Cotton—the first Indian authority on these matters—has 

J Lieut.-Colonel Pears, on 

the other hand, enforces his case on behalf of the Government 
with consummate ability and grasp of thought. Lord Dalhousie 
—then just retiring from office—and the Madras Council-board 
take some part in the discussion,—but are convinced by the 
masterly argument of the consulting engineer. It would be im- 
possible for us to go at the end of a long article into the details 
involved. ‘The measure contended for and against is mainly this, 

| that in a country where the wages of an ordinary day labourer 
vary from 1$d to 3d a day,—where time is of little comparative 
yalue to the lowest class, —and where that class bears a far higher 

| case in the Ireland of ten years ago,- the best course for ex- 
perimentally developing traffic would be, to have at least 

| 

one fourtn-class train daily attached to a goods train, in 
which the fares may be rated almost by the weight of the 

| passengers rather than by the usual scale, care being of 
| course taken at the same time that in every way the ex- 
pense, the speed, and the convenience should be reduced to 
that of an ordinary goods train. The higher classes would then 
pay higher fares for their greater speed and comfort, while the 
cheapness of a goods train would give the greatest facilities 
even to the poorest to avail themselves of a mode of communica- 
tion which, even in this inconvenient form, is far more rapid and 
convenient than any the Hindus now know. ‘The scheme of the 
consulting engineer has not yet been tried. But there seems 
strong evidence not only that the present fares, low as they would 
seem to us,are so high as to exclude the poorest and largest class 
of travellers altogether, but that where, in a district even much 
less thickly populated than those of Madras, these extremely low 
fares have been tried (we mean on the canal boats of the Rajah- 
mundry disstrict), they have succeeded conspicuously in attracting 
large crowds of passengers. The profit of sucha railway traffic on 
avy one passenger would, of course, be nearly inappreciable, and till 
a certain amount of traffic had been attracted there might even be 

| loss, but it isclear that in a languid country like India, it is only 
by some self-denial, in the first instance (which is quite practica- 

| districts and popu 
| and large aggregate returns ultimately realised. 

|| nominal 

] and deducted at once from the 

| | 
| 

SSgegeesene 

ble by the help of a Government guarantee), that the resources of 
lations hitherto so neglected can be developed, 

This, at least, 
is a principle which the ablest men in India seem to be unanimous 
in asserting. 

A 

THE CIVIL SERVICE SUPERANNUATION BILL. 

THERE are few more remarkable instances of the influence of 
associations over the imagination than the sense of 

grievance connected with the superanvuation abatements. ‘There 
| are very few Englishmen indeed who could boast that they were 
in any way free from this sensitiveness to even the most purely nomi- 
nal evils. ‘The main grievance we take to be, principally if not 
purely this, that the civil servants receive a nominal salary which 
they habitually associate in their own minds both witb their ex- 
penditure and with their rightful claim on their employers,—while 
their feelings receive a very natural and inevitable shock when 

| on each quarter-day they are forcibly reminded of the substan- 
tial difference between the round sum of which they have kept the 
vision before their imaginations, and the diminished sum which by 

| virtue of the abatements agreed upon for superannuation they prac- 
| tically receive. Indeed, where an income tax so heavy as that of the 
| late war and these superannuxtion abatements are added together 

salary paid, the effect is really 
| unpleasant, and it appears to be contrary to the laws of nature that 
| the fall can be in any great measure softened or broken by the 
| clearest notice and anticipation. ‘The nominal income, the round 
| sum, is affectionately dwelt upon by the imagination as the stand- 
| ard of natural value—the idea! if not the actual, the ethical if 
| not the legal, claim on the public revenue,—and the permanent 

' 

presence of this ideal in the mind tempers the whole tone of 

relentless spoliations, alloying painfully the otherwise unmixed 
satisfaction of a receiver's state of mind, and cruelly marring the 
agreeable unity of effect imaged on the face of the cheque. And this 
being as it is, we are not sorry that the present system seems likely 
to be materially modified. It is, no doubt, in this respect, one of need- 
less irritation; but we do feel convinced that the Secretary to the 

*Selecions trom the Records of the Madras Government. Published by Authority. 
So. XXAXVIL. Cocrresr dence on the Sc of Passenger Fares and Guods Tar.if for 
he Madras Railw ay Purts I. and IJ. Madras 1856 7. 
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thought and conviction, presenting all diminutions in the light of 

81! 

Treasury’s warning that it has also another aspect of no small ime | 
portance to the public servants themselves, ought not to be forgot- 
ten. It gives them a claim for superannuation which the House, even 
though it should chance to fall into one of its frequent fits of 
economy, could not disregard. If the deductions be done away 
with, the pensions might some day be sacrificed to the economising 
ardour of some future Reformers, and no absolute breach of trast with 
the service could be pleaded in bar. And to sacrifice the pension 
system altogether in favour of a general increase of salaries during 
active service, would indeed be a step in the wrong direction. As 
it is, there is no greater impediment to the conscientious discharge 
of their responsibilities by the heads of public departments, than 
the personal regard andcompassion which deters them from dismiss- 
ing invalided and incompetent officers. Were the system of pen- 
sions once withdrawn, there would be few men indeed with public 
consciences so rigid as to resist the overwhelming claims of private 
feeling, and the inefficiency of the service would soon become only 
too manifest. 

} eh 

LT 

ie 
iC 

The argument that while the civil servants appointed since 
1834 are paying 74,0007 a year for superannuation, members of 
the body so entitled are only receiving 12,000/ a year on account || 
of those payments, is rather an appeal to the general ignorance 
of the public on the real meaning of those figures, than any valid |! 
grievance. Could it indeed be shown that these deductions are — 
applied to pension off public servants who had never contributed 
to the fund, and that the mulcted officers themselves receive lower | 
or fewer pensions than they would otherwise be entitled to in conse- | 
quence, there would be, not indeed a breach of faith with them since 
they receive clear notice of their actual prospect when they accept | 
their offices, but a very unwise and unadvisable arrangement. 
But it is sufficiently obvious that the average weight of claim 
on the superannuation fund cannot possibly be tested only 23 | 
years after the introduction of the measure, and there seems every 
reason to suppose, not merely that the accumulated fund, together 
with the annual payments, would never exceed the average drain 
upon it, but that it would fall far short of it, and leave a deficit to 
be supplied by the Government. 

or 
Db 

Y I 
to the superanuation fund die suddenly, or become invalided be- 
fore the time at which they are entitled to a pension, the Govern- 

' 

That there is a real hardshi | 

ment freely admit, and are accordingly disposed to sanction a sys- | 

| 

in every way anomalous. | 

» where men who have contributed 

tem of allowances, in such cases, which will removethe hardship re- 
ferred to. A payment which is meant to be of the nature of an 
insurance ought certainly not to tell, as it must, against the 
practice of life-insurance, without offeripg an equivalent in the 
event of death. 

The effect of Lord Naas’s bill would be 
To entitle to pensions without abatement for superannuation in 
all cases in which abatements are now paid, without giving any 
additional advantage to the large class who now pay no abatements 
and therefore expect no pension, would be to raise the salaries ofa 
class of servants selected absolutely at random in a way emi- 
nently calculated to rouse official discontent. The whole 
army, the tide-waiters, and allother classes of Government ser- 
vants would, in common justice, be entitled to demand similar | 
privileges ; the only difference that tells inany way against them 
being that most of the favoured classes have paid deductions on 
this account for a number of past years—varying between 1 and 
23—while all other classes can only claim to be on an equality 
with those freshmen who have entered the pension-allotting services | 
within the current vear. A more capricious and inequitable | 
principle, raising as it would do the incomes of an accidental | 
fraction of the Civil Service, could not well be imagined, 

a 

| 
if 
| 

| There can be no narrower or more short-sightec economy than 
to squeeze hard work out of public servants for insufficient remu- 
neration. ‘The sense of personal responsibility is the very soul of | 
that service. ‘thesystem of supervision cannot be so close and | 
rigorous as is dictated by private interest or as is rendered | 
possible by the small rang 

i 

re of private business. If a civil 
feel his responsibility to the public, and 

chooses, within certain judicious limits, to fritter away a por- | 
tion of the hours due to public 
always easy to check him. There is every reason to believe | 
that this is not the case,—that a whole the subordinate 
civil officers of the Government are asable, energetic, and faithful 
as any class of men, public or private. And nothing but an 
honourable sense of responsibility, strengthened by an honourable 
ambition, could preserve this satisfactory standard of efficiency. 
The measure of Lord Naas cou!d not, however, tend to increase 
but might diminish this feeli the great partiality and in- | 
equality of its effects. It is certainly not on the economical 
ground of insufficient remuneration to those special branches | 
of the Service which alone it would tend to benefit, but asa 
measure of justice, that this bill is said to be introduced. It is 
not alone, or chiefly, on economical grounds, so much as on account 
of its arbitrary and unjust character that we are anxious to resist 
it. Ifthe scale of general remuneration needs increase and revi- | 
sion, which very few are now found to urge, let that revision 

take place. But let us not add at hap-hazard 5 per eent. to the 

| 

servant does not 

business, it would not be 

as 

ling, by 

Ak salaries of a certain number, in spect shown to have de- 
served or to need that increase more than the many who would 
receive no benefit from this bill. 

ho r 

a a 
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poesp 23 cscs 8,020,606 |] 

5 1 a9 B ccccee 40454 ome 11,598,166 | 

Ex. 5 { 1650 cr.ccv, 6,926,200 . ccoree 4640 com . 31,484,200 | 
EX. 63 6d cccess 5,243 oa a 13,544,892 || 
I 4.44 ocnce TRON SBD cecece OOGBE  cccvee 11,702,147 |} 

ovee 7,939,763  cccoce 11,595,500 .. 62s,5 seseee 19,963,763 |] 
a 7s 2,7 777 s 8D « 706,465 25,803,632 | 

A ! 2 to this table, t trad Shanghae, since the port 
a ( , has gone on su ively and continually increasing. || 

Che j 8, ¢ usive oi oplUu 1 bu i 1 1856 are nearly |} 
au 7 

2 les as gre is in 1843- ind the exports are nearly 11 
nes as ere Including the opiu nd bullion, the increase in 

rts would be as great as in the exp Remembering that || 
e Ch e, through a considerable portion of this period, have 

yeen exposed to a continual civil war, we are confirmed in the 

pinion that their industry and resources are immense, and require 
| with them is now opened, only to be developed in 

[July 25, 1857, 

5s, equal, at the ex iange of 7s, to 2,156,8297, of which 

1 1,639,136 dols were 
The « xports by 

lols, equal, at the 
ling piece goods, 

: | 
dols, amounted to } 

e of Unina ndia, and other « intries. 

2 Z aols,. | 

, hy t a | I2y ] . > th : A iit l y othe! ua i>l sh vessels were of the esti- 1 

‘ » ( y ch | which by American ships 

] s br er t 1 British vessels were 

dols, equal, if 7s, to 992,0221, | 
\ S i l exports in st rling — 

( \ otal. 
£ £ 

s 2,156,829  scocce 273.725  cocces oT «e 38,010.51) 
rr, s ) 10,023,293 |} 
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\ wy 1mm y was:i— | é ‘i 
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Vv 
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t . 0 10 | 

ted yt ind of that we tran- || 
rie bs 1 

1 1 . ! 
f ond not by direct ship- , : | 

About 200 che Malwa, and 100 chests Patna, || 
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bla 72 bs green. Great 
J ; {2,871,433 Ibs, of which 
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States 

es, weighi JR 
. sil 

ages of silk- |} 

g valuable 

eace, as trade 
t| reat blessing to themselves and the rest of the world. } au } 

Canton it appears has not flourished equally with Shanghae, 

( f its trade have not declined. So faras England is concerned, 

s recorded trade, both import and export, has fallen off very 
on ! According to the table above, the imports have de- 

averave 12,000,000 dols, th 
300.000 dols, the average of the three years 

the exports had fallen from 18,000,000 dols to 

} 

} 

if 

of the three first years | 

| 
I 

1856 @ ods of the value of | 

. | 
| 

SILK, 1 : | 
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5,700, 000 dols in the same periods. We add the 

| The reader, must not, however, 

i 
3 wise :— CANTON. | 

| 1 Average of Imports I , rts, 
| | three years. aos Ors | 

|} 1844—1845 « 12,000,000 ., : 00 
| 125 4—1856 : 0.000 seer 5,700,000 
] Our merchants to wl 1om the present dispute with the Can- 

1 tonese is very often ascribed, have be n, as it appears from 

] the figures, es — a trade which is fall ng away a id 

! ' gvoing elsewhere. ordi ng to the returns ofs hip} in g ol all 

] ' nations that entered Canton, the tonnage was consid rably 

| ereater in 1856 than in 1844 Foreign nage had 
creas d. There was a steady decline in the imports = 
woollen and cotton manufactures, and a steady decline in the ex- 

| ports of tea and sil No men ion is mad of opium, the who 
| trade in which formerly centered in W ha mpoa ; and the treasu 
} all goes to Shanghae. May we find in these cireumst inces some 

] clee to the hostility of the Cantonese to the English f 1855 seems 
for them to have been a bad year. Decay and suffering, though 

| unnoticed, for themselves have been the prolific causes of wars and 
| revolutions ; as asmaller scale, the sufferings of the Car 
| or their want of prosperity, fi m their trade ne iking ] 

1} —latterly, in fact ° they have I l 1 ( ped as exposed i 

} —may have sharpened their feelings aga the J | Phey 
have suffered ; er y have seen the English | per in t J 

i| bourhood; and they would not be singular tn attributing to t 
prosperity of others their own disaster unton is not flo rish= 

ing while Shanghae is, and accordingly we find goodwi 

| Shanghae and hostillity at Canton. If these returns really thro 
i] any light on the angry fe ngs of the Cantonese 1d ont im- 

| portant quarrel between them and course! their value is very 

| great. 

| | The fact which they make plain, of the relative ¢ of 
! the trade of Canton ai 1 increase of that of Shanghae, has 

| been well known to a few, though not pres to 41 

| mind. It will now become widely know Itis one of t sults 
| | of the treaty by which other ports than that of C wel 

| : | opened to Europe an trade. ‘The monopoly enjoyed till ti 

1 7% | the Cantonese is very likely to have nourished in them insolence 
i | arrogance, and idk ness. ‘The more lik ly, theref they | 
| be to feel and resent the decline of t su rity dthe1 

| 1! likely they would be to exhibit those evil dispositions, of w 

all the English residents in Canton and the neighbourhood e 
| plain. om a Ei eiee 

‘| | PROTECTION ] DIMINISHES CONSUMPTION. 

, | |}! IN our article last week on sugar, tea, and coffee, we 1 1 out 

| the extraordinary increase in consumption subsequent to 18-44. 

1] | Between that date and 1854, the consumption of sugar an 

| | per head was actually doubled. Another fact equally re rhe 

is the greater annual consumption in the first 14 years of the cer 

] ury, 18 lbs 7 oz per head on the average, in a period of w in 

] | jn the following 30 years of peace, when the ual « umption 

| | per head was only 17 lbs 3 0z. We then said that fiscal altera- 

i] tions me rely, or changes of the rates of duty on svga rere insuf- 

! ficient to account for these remarkable contrasts, and we now pro 

!| ceed to supply our explanation of these circumstances 

| From a variety of circumstances—such as the depres of trade 

| | on the Continent and the continual waste of wealth there during 

| || the war, and the gradual improvement in » condition the 

| | people there after it had ceased—such all tl produ i troy i] 

| countries, including many captured ec es our } ‘ as 

| | well as our own coming hither as long as the war continued, and 

| being afterwards diverted part to the Continent—the market 

|| value of sugar was lower, though estimated in a depreciated ew 
| || rency, inthe war than for some years subseq to the restoration 

|| of peace. The rise in price, therctore, after the peace, is its 
i sufficient to actount for a diminished rate of consumption. It i 
| || wel known, too, that after the peace population id trade di 

\| || not increase so fast as during the war. Speaking of the popn- 
|| lation of Great Britain exclusivs ly—to which alone, as the chief 

sugar-consuming portion, we may confine attention; but if we in- 
| clude Ireland, we shali find that the population there did not 

increase so fast after the peace as during the war ;-— but speaking of 
Great Britain, the Registrar-General says in his intro uctory 

|| remarks to the Census of 1851 :—‘* The population incre ise d 1:274 
| ‘per cent. on the population in 1801-11 to 1°489 (nearly 14 = 

1! ** 1811-21, when it was at the mazimum. The annual rate of in- 

|! “ crease in 1821-31 was 1°408; in 1851-41 it fell to 1:°279; and in 

| 1841-51 to 1°186 per cent. annually. The population, therefore, | 
wis increasing, but the rate of increase has decline d sin 

'1811-21.” The rate of increase in the population, if it be con- 
tinued, is the very best criterion of the general well-being ; and we 
therefore, quote this diminished rate of increase subsequent to the 

1} | period of 1811-21, in which the peace began, as a proof that the bulk 
of the community was in a comparatively deteriorating conditio 

| after the peace. It was not so prosperous as during the w ft 

for one moment ascribe to us the 
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to the national 
while peace with 

+ the war 

id 
and its vast cost contributed 

ai hastened the national progress, 

diminished Government expenditure was the cause of the | 
diminished welfare and the retarded progress. That the progress | 

was retarded immediately er the peace, however, 1 is undoubted, 
and here is another fact or two to illustrate the cireumstance. 1] 

In Mi Pe rter’s book, the able of exports informs us that 1 

the aver re a lal « red value of the three years 180! L803. } 

was upwards of 40, a and the average of the three |} 

years 1812, 1814, a 1815—the Customs records bainee de- |} 
yed I8l5—was upy 6,000,000/. Our trade, \\ 

thei re, during war, though n in consequence of it, in- (| 

creas I fices to look at he tabes to see that || 

the value of our exports immediately after the peace fell off |} 
1 cor comparatively low. lh three years ended 1830, |} 

nual d ed value was less than 37,000,000/, or }} 
3.000,0002 3 tl at the beginning of the century, ind 9,000,000 }] 

less th t the date of the peace. ‘The general and gradual |} 
reduction in the price of our manufactures, the result of our im- i 
proved s id much to do w e decline in. the dec lared 1} 

ilue.the of ( oti ties having risen considerably |} 
! t the same ( e reduction in value, show- I 

t ved for our exports, is an index to |! 
the retarded progress of the national wealth. 1] 

Agait r Porter of r si x, “the inerease between 1} 
18038 and 1814 apn to have been 2 ys per cent., and between 1} 

1814 and 1841 the inereased tonnage was 34 per ce In 11 }} 

vears of war, therefore, our shipping increased per cent , and || 
in 27 years of peace it did not increase 50 per ceat., as it should }} 

have increased to keep up the proportion, but only 34 per cent. |} 
Kverybody who remembers that period, or who has looked at its |} 
econo! wy knows it in spite of many successive |} 
improve nts i ir navigati laws, intended to relieve the 
distress of ng, this interest was continually overflowing }} 

with ¢ So we are well aware that the great agricul- jf 

we s the ship yr interest 1 the manufactur- |} 
rin vi very generally . state of suffering from the |} 

e t 8 Spurts of prosperity, of over-trading, of wild it 

1 waste under protection there , as in 1822-5 ]} 
1 [S34-7; but from the commencement of peace till 1843 the || 

prog ( rosperity was seriously 1 tarded. ‘There was compara- 1 

tive deterioration Che progress was slower, th all not stopped. ih 
It was a tition of privation, ow which the bulk of the people |{j 
were Cor wall ! n to practise the severest economy; and in }} 

his we find a better explanation of the declinein the consumption |} 

f sugar in the thirty years of peace, than either in the m mnopoly 1} 

four co s, or the | unty on the export ion of refined sugar, i 

any other merely fiscal regulations concerning it. They, in 1] 
common ¥ protect ng laws, helped to keep up the price and }} 
retard the consumption of sugar: but they were of less influence }} 

than the painished gaegunlts of the bulk of the pe ple. | 

And what retarded our progress after peace came to permit || 
the exten of our traffic with other countries? What happened | 

about 1842, which Mr Messenger makes the promi inent epoct h of |} 
wvement, to make that the turning point in the national iT 

prosperi Why in 1842 Sir R. Peel began his commercial }| 

and fiscai reforms. He relieved ecommerce, he abated the 
the nu of the corn laws, he increased taxation on the opu- 

lent classes, and he relieved the multitu de. Suc ssive changes || 
1 the same direction were contintally made till 1854, when the |} 

*compelled us ‘ft ld a certain | centage to the rates of |! 

Ba en existing duties on sugar and tea.” Since 1842, while || 
we have been in the e1 joyment of peace, the national prosperity 

has creased n ‘vel ly, ind it has on!y been retarded, not has- 

tened, by ly refore, it was not th peace | 
which subs« used continual national distress and |} 
retarded the rity : it was our own fiscal and com- I 

| reial les ly the corn law, which, prohibiting 

urchases ies, equally prohibited sales. I} 
tl} progr stopped in 1815 by our own 

lation, ly intended to arrest the course | 
( ciety. cheap bread and plenty of 

| bread, just as it tended t y cheap ‘alicoes and plenty of calicoes, | 
nd the law virtually said bread should not be cheap and plentiful. 

The 1 in the price of sugar between 1815 and 1819 Ga.per | 
| ewt—was coincident with a rise in and a high price of corn:—in | 
1815, 63s 8d per qr; 1816, 76s 2d; 1817, 94s; 1818, 83s ad: end 
in 1819, 72s 3d. Between 1815 and 1819, when the price of sugar 

id the price of corn rose, and the consumption of sugar fell off, 
there was a wonderful increase of commitments, from 7,818 in 
1815, to 14,234 A im 4828. In the judicial statistics for 1856, re- | 

r 
° | 

cently pul lish , Mr Redgrave states that at the close of the war 
in 1815, the commitments imme "a ly doubled; a reverse conse- |} 
quence ensut d in 1855 and 1856 after the close of the war. So that |} 
immediately after the former peace the whole country was, as every || 
student of our e¢ ynomical policy |} KNOWS, in adk plorabl condition. 

Great discontent arose, and new coercion was used to repress it. | 
We now kg yw, by the x sults of altering our commercial and fiseal }} 
regulati ons 

{ 

Th 

| 

D> 
1 

1 1842, that this condition was not the consequence 

but of the selfish landlord Jegislation of the period. | 
1 bread, and Protection gave them bullets. From | 

many successive changes, though ina right direction, | 

f the peace, 

h e people wantec 

815 to 1842, 

‘ er 
ee rn 
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effected but little t owards re mo ving the great obstacles wh ich levis. 
i] lation had laid in the way of the national progress. Though dis- 
| cussion v was tolerably tee, our politicians, nowens r much en- 
| lightened in comparison with their continental neighbours, occupied 
themsel lyes with other mat ters than relieving industry from fiscal 
and commercial fetters; and till 1838, when the anti-corn law 
agitation began, some of the most ruinous legislation, as we now 

| know, that a country was ever subjected to was by many ap- 
{| plauded and generally very patiently borne. Now, loo king back 

at the sufferings of the community till 1843, beginning at the 
| return of peace in 1815 with the enactment of the corn od 
| —looking at the great and continual increase in pauperism and it 
crime which ensued, we are deeply impressed with the conviction 
that the public, the Legislature, and the patriots, of that time 

| were lamentably ignorant and lamentably negligent of the true 
!! and best interests of the nation. 

| The present prevalent disposition to slight the principle of free 
trade, as if to act on it had ceased to be beneficial, or could 
in any case be disadvantageous, may suffice to excuse us for 
minding the public of these facts. “In many quarters the advan- 
| ta; ges which it has conferred upon the nation—lessening desti- 
tution and increasing the public wealth, adding to the national 

| power and the contentment of the people—have been ascribed to 
| new and quackish restrictions. In many quarters the prejudices 
| against this princi iple, and jin favour of protection, exist in all 
their old force, and as the supporters of free trade fail to enforce 

| the principle, or, from ignorant haste to accomplish some sup- 
posed improvements, act contrary to it, the old prejudices ac- 

| quire additional strength and continually embody themselves 
anew in protectionist enactments. On minor points the old pre- 

| judices are predominant and rampant, and for some time have been 
taking a sweet revenge for their great defeat. Reaction in the 

| ordinary course has ensued, and free trade and free-traders are 
now as much slighted as they were between 1815 and 1842. It is, 
herefore, not unnecessary now to remind the public of the great 
njuries mflicted on the whole community by ignorantly acting, 
hough meaning well, on the principle of protection between 

15 and 1842. 

| 

i 
} re 
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THE MARITIME LAW OF NATIONS. 
| We have not the Jeast wish to stunt 
| discussion or the power of the Press and of the people over the 
| 
| 

in any direction public 

Gcvernment; nevertheless, we do not go along with Lord John 

| Russell in complaining on Tuesday week that no notice was given 

| to the people, or to either House of Parliament, t! 
tlonal maritime 

Jat any such ques- 

tion as an alteration in intern: law was to be dis- 

It 
with all such questio: 

Parliament. ‘The 

“‘ treaties he pleases.” The Govern: 
tions after they are completed, but generally it dos 

the public what it It Lord 

joined the Administrative Reformers, and means to lead them in 
dip’omacy,” they 

; but he will scarcely find his leadership of them com- 

cussed at Paris. one of the prerogatives of the Crown to deal 
s without consulting either the people or th 

King.” ayss Blackstor ike what may mi 

otia- ( acne ites 

not 

wt 
nent neg 

Ss inform 

is going to do. John Russell 

their aitacks on ‘secret will welcome 

their ranks 

of Commons and in the patible with leadership in the House 

| councils of his Sover ion Lord John’s complaint that the Go- 

vernment entered into negotiations with the Government of France 

and other Governments about maritime rights without informing 

the people and the Parliament, is, in a constitutional — t of view, 

} unwarranted. At the same time, the people and the Houses of 

| Parliament were informed very early in the course of the war, as 
| they always are informed on such matters, by hints and state- 

ments in and out of Parliament and discussions in the journals, 

that at the end of the war it would be impracticable again to 

revive the old law of following an enemy’s property in a neutral 
| 1 ,r , 1 , : . 
| vessel, after France and England had for their convenience agrecd 

| for atime to layit aside. Neither in point of custom nor of fact, is 

| there on this point any reason to complain. 

| Nor was Lord John Russell more successful in the arguments he 
alleged in favour of the old law than in the arguments he alleged 

; against a customary exercise of the prerogative. He said (and in 
| this he is backed by the Times) that the comparison between 
| private property in ships and ae e property on land was not 

tenable. A farmer, he said, cultivating a farm and having its 
| produce in 1 the middle of France or the State of Virginia has 
| placed his property in quite a different situation from a manufac- 
| turer who has put his goods on board a large fleet in the British 
| Channel, navigated by 7,000 or 8,000 mariners com petent to man 
| a flect against this country. There is no conparison between the 
two propositions. We agree with the Noble Lord that these . } s. ag I ie LO} that these 

There can be but little or 
ty of a farmer cultivating a farm in the 

the property of a manufacturer embarked 

two propositions do not run on all fours, 
| no doubt as to the proper 

middle of France ; but 
j on board ship may not in fact belong to the man who embarks it. 
Between the produce of a farmer and the produce of a manufac- 
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difficult to see 

has 

| count 

» him to | 

| debate 

(July 25, 1857, 
turer or the property of a merchant, there is a broad distinction, 
The former in the main is the result of the farmer’s own and his 
households and his labourers’ toils, all living under one Government; 
but the property of the merchant and the manufacturer is the pro- 
duce of many labourers and capitalists living under different Govern. 
ments, and is so blended, that though it be perfectly sg in whom 
the property for the moment is legally vested, it may be in 
part owned by the subjects of half-a-dozen diffe bi and pos- 
sibly be lligere nt Governments, Trade intertwines the property of 
individuals of ma ny countries, and therefore the great extension 
of trade now makes it indispensable that these old maritime, 
and, if international, often anti-social customs should be revised, 

In confiscating the property of a supposed enemy we may ruin 
our own subjects. ‘The distinction between the property which is, 
so to speak, cosmopolitan, and the property which is more strictly 
national, is in favour of giving not merely an equal protection to 
privi ite property on sea as on shore, but a much greater pro- 

tect It may, in fact, be our own property, though nominally 
in the possession of an enemy. 

Lord John, too, is eXtremely anxious to maintain our maritime 
superiority. Can he now suppose that this is the result of laws 
of blockade, or laws to confiscate the property of neutrals or of 

10Oil. 

enemies? It rests, thank God, on a much more substantial basis, 
It is due ir extent of sea-coast, to our insular position, and to 
the great industry, activity, and maritime skill of our people, 
Our regulations, including our Navigation Laws, and the laws of 

blockade, and the old custom of stealing our seamen—to which we | 
presume he is opposed, for he helped to abrogate the former—only 
lessened or destroyed the superiority he, in common with every 
Britain, is anxious should be preserved. Believing that our mari- 
time superiority rests on a totally different basis from the right 
of taking an enemy’s property from aneutral territory—for such 
is a neutral ship—or from the right of taking private property 
afloat which is sacred on the enemy’s soil, we can only smile at 
the little bugaboo Lord John sets up, of a body of carriers of 
goods by peacefully employed in contributing to the welfare 
of society, being suddenly converted into assailing enemies. The 
only Government which we can have any reason to dread has not 
adopted our old and now execrated plan of forcibly turning mer- 
cantile seamen into men-of-war’s men and instruments of destruc- 
tion. 

We 

sea, 

will now say a word on the general principles which the 
brought under notice and brought to issue. That the 

traditions and customs of nations are the foundations of the in- 
ternational laws of war is true. They have no other authority. 
‘They are merely, when embodied into treatises, nothing more than 
a description of the course which in conflicts nations have actually 
pursued, But they were not formed originally from mere fancy, 
and handed down from one generation to another, altered and 
moditied, as we see by milder usages suggesting improved rules, 
without good They originated in facts, and have 
been confirmed or mo lified by facts at every period; and it is not 

w! they originated. 

reasons 

iat classes of facts g 

obet acles to the _— of his desires, he 
His will would be his only law. But he en- 

all hands, and by them his will is subdued, 
restrained, or conquered. Nations do not differ from individuals, 
and in following their own devices of ambition or conquest would 

they met with no opposition. Resistanee 

in 

If man met no 

would be almighty. 

rs obstacles on 

1 4 Dai 1-] . at 
be utterly reckless if 

keeps them in check, and teaches them their duties. They soon 
learn, therefore, that the use of violence leads to retaliation, and 
are thus taught restraints, and taught respect for one another, 
which in time become customs and international laws. Observing 
the evils of cruelty and rapacity, they learn to condemn them. 

rt 
it Having asce 

individuals did not hasten the close of a war, but only exasperated 
it, thie y were iet i 

be respected, and this conclusion was then adopted as one of the 
rules of intern itional law. 
A selfish bein j is only influenced by his own hopes and appre- 

hensions, his own desires and his own fears, and man has at all 
times been taught not to injure others by his own sufferings and 
he dread of suffering. The interests of bellig« rents, as they came 

to understand them—for = hing is more certain than that man, 
though prompted to seek happiness, has to learn how it is to be ob- 
ined—impressed on them those customs which are called the laws 

of war. International maritime law had this and no other origin, 
and means this and nothing more. At present, however, the in- 
terests of different nations are by trade closely intertwined ; and 
the intimate connection between those of Russia and France and 
England wh 1en their Governments went to war, led to that altera 

the customs of maritime war which was confirmed at 
Paris, and which the President of the United States, with some 
forethought , propose od toextend. In spite of some present con- 
servative 0} pposition, his proposition seems very likely to be here- 
after gene rally adopted. Nations, like individuals, acquire wis- 
dom by experience, and only by their own mischances or suffer- 
ings are they taught to refrain from inflicting evil on others. 
Man is born in so ciety, and is created to live in society, and it is 
consis-tent with this condition that his sovercign regard for 
himself should be the means of making him just and ‘useful to 
others. 
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ined from much expe rience that these exercised on | 

to the conclusion, that private property ought to | 
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| Salaries, &., of revenue dep vartinents . sores seeeee 

Excess of income over expenditure in the year ended 30th June, 1857 

July 25, 1857.] 
i 

THE BALANCE SHEET. 

An AccounT of the gross public income of the United Kingdom 

of Great Britain and Ireland, in the year ended the 30th day of 
June, 1857, and of the actual issues or payments within the same 

period, including Exchequer bonds redeemed, but exclusive of 

other sums applied to the redemption of funded or paying off 

unfunded debt, and of the advances and repayments for local 

works, &e, -— 

INCOME. Total. 
£ s a 

BOS rcccosccorseccesecccccserorsscscocecosesevessseoceesssccsssoccccecesossrerecseeese 2s 23,606,468 li 2 
eee - 17,667,000 0 0 

7,364,616 17 2 STAMPS ceceeeevereee seseeeeees ‘ys be ; 

Taxes (land and assessed) naeetad we 63,097,020 6 9 
Property [ax. ° ° sperececsecoveseccecees - 16,168,722 3 1 
Post OfF1CO ..+.sereeeeees 2,845,000 0 6 

Crown lands (net) .... asoconaresdece ecee 281,857 1 6 

Miscellaneous :— £ s d 
Produce of the sale of old stores, and other extra 

eaveociinnws 610,935 9 10 
6','09 0 0 

TECeIPtS vase ° 
Money received from the East Ind dia Ci ompan its ee 
Miscellaneous rece ns including — stand other 

MONEYS vos ee. sopensececonccs © 
Unclaimed dividends r recei ceived. 

er ee ee 

1,034,136 19 9 

72,067,821 19 5 

EXPENDITURE. £ s d £ s d 
Interest and management of the permanent debt... 23,591,027 2 0 
Unclaimed dividends paid ‘“ 101,474 4 5 

| Terminable annuitieg.............0. $.973,165 2 7 
Interest of Exchequer bonds, 185 a 245,000 0 0 
Interest of Exchequer bills, sup ply... eoee 778,810 6 8 

Ditto _ ——— MEFICIENCY ......seeceeversee 5,543 15 0 
en me 28,695,020 10 8 

CHARGES ON CONSOLIDATED FunD, 

eT) Rah cdch es vi cesth bec ceecessstcoceoseneced sb ntenemnedapenges wis. , 4041336..2 8 
Annuities and pensions $38,364 14 0 
Salaries and allowances... Shabéoeseu 158,110 2 9 
Diplomatic salaries and pensions os 153,144 17 O 
RAE SURED cnc cuidesnascipneihasoasinetinsapiansises eecesce 565,607 ¢ 7 

‘ Miscellaneous charges 0 ou the « conso oli dated fund.. 182,262 3 
——e ees §841.798705 0 

Sourrty SERVICE. 

Nav y. eee 
Misce lianeous civil services... 

- 16,104,556 15 6 
12,370,600 0 O 
6,671,240 7 1 
4,117,187 19 5 

——— 39,262,985 2 0 

For redemption of Exchequer DONS. ..ccsccecsessecsecsecsereeerereeereeeeeeees 2,000,000 0 0 

71,756,710 12 19 
SLLitl 6 7 

72,067,521 19 5 

An account of the balances of the public money remaining in 

the Exchequer on the 30th day of June, 1856; the amount’ of 

money raised by the additions to the funded or unfunded debt in 

the year ended the 30th day of June, 1857 ; the money applied to- 

wards the redemption of the funded or paying off unfunded debt, 

ital amount of ad- 

vances and repayments on account of local works, &c., with the 

difference accruing thereon, and the balances in the Exchequer on 

the 30th day of June, 1857 :— 

exclusive of Exchequer bonds redeemed ; the t 

£ s a £ 8 d 
3,370,336 11 9 

551,998 2 2 
Balances in the Exchequer on tl.¢ 30th ) England 

JUNE, 1E5G...ccecereees 000: ceoreeee wee cesses § Ireland 
3,922,334 13 11 

Money raised in the year ended 3)th June, 1857:— 

FUNDED DEBT. 

Money paid into the Exchequer on account of the 
loan of 5,000 000/, per Act 19 Vict, ©. 21 ....c0e 

ExcneQquer BiLrs, 

In part of grant of £21,182,700, per Act 19 Vict. 
c. 19, and dated in March, 1857.. 

In part of grant of £4,000,000, per Act 19 and 20 
Vict. c. 44, and dated in December, 1856 os 

In part of grant of £20,049,700, - "Act 20 Vv ict. 
c. 20, and dated in June, 1857.. ercccocceccoss 14,158,309 0 0 

ee = 21,695,800 0 0 

2,500,000 0 0 

6,537,500 0 0 

1,000,000 0 0 

Excees of income over expenditure in the year 
ended 30th June, 1857 ..ccccrcoccecccersseseoecceceeees eee one 31L,31) 6 

i ee) | 

£28,429,216 0 6 

IssurD— 
To the Commissioners for the Reduction of the 

National Debt, to be applied to the redemption 
of the Public Debt, per Act 10 Geo, 4, c. 27 .... 

Interest on donations and bequests.......eccsrscerereee 
Redemption of hereditary pensions.....ccccccerecereee 91,181 17 7 
Redemption of Exchequer bonds (see account 

ADOVE) ...000 

20.848 18 9 

112,030 16 4 
To the Bank of England, for receiving the loan of 

£5,060,000, per Act 19 Vict. c.21.. eee eee 2,500 0 0 
To the Paymaster-General, in n Exehieque r bills, to 
exchange supply Dills.er..0... sion sanpepane coheus 20,695,800 0 0 

To the Paymaster-General, in money, 0 out of ways 

and means grants, to pay off supply bills ...+. ° 351,900 0 0 
—————  2',047,700 0 0 

Advances for local works, &c., under various Acts 
of Parliament, including loan to Sardinia, 
BU BOR II ccensenie en wetaeenmnenesscenssnennseens nano 2,146,927 6 8 

LASS PAYMONS Of GiLtO ccccccerserccrccsocceccscceccececenscss 1,491,476 @ © 
—_— - 655,451 6 8 

Balances in the Exchequer on the U England. ssceee 5,988,805 8 3 
BOth June, 1857 secccsccrssrceseceees F Treland seorecess 622,758 9 3 

——————— 96,611,563 17 6 

28,429,246 0 6 

Treasury Chambers, 14th July, 1857. JAMES WILSON, 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Aqriculture. } 

A GLANCE AT THE SALISBURY MEETING. | 

SrARTING for Salisbury, by the South-Western Railway, to take | 
a glance at the Exhibition of the Royal Agricultural Society, we 
soon became satisfied from the aspect of the crops alonz the line that }} 
the harvest will be one of undoubted abundance. Along the line to } 
Basingstoke the land is far from fertile, and, generally, is not very 
well farmed, but the grain crop, the wheat especially, is decidedly | 
beyond an average of those grown in this district. Here and there | 
cutting has commenced, chiefly with the oats, which are the worst 
crop of the three, barley being also in many places somewhat | 
thin. The present season will be pre-eminently a wheat season. The 
turnips are partial and backward, while the pastures and meadows |} 
are getting extremely parched and bare. Yet the cattle appear to | 
be doing well wherever they have plenty of water, of the scarcity | 
of which, however, we hear in several places of some complaint. 
It is certainly not a promising task to improve the barren sandy 1 
tracts of Surrey and the borders of Hi umpshire, through which 1} 
the South-Western line passes, but whatis done with such land as 
enon ground and here and there by reclamations on a larger | 
ule, proves that it is quite capable of improvement. For some || 

dist ance past B asingstoke, until we approach Winchester, both the |} 
soil andthe culture improve, and we find the impressions of the 
general character of the crops which the earlier portion of the 

} 

journey through the less fertile district gave are fully confirmed. 
The wheat is even, freer from weeds than usual, and well headed. 
Of course, in different fields great differences are to ke observed, but, | 

wherever the farming is reasonably good, the wheat crop is abun- 
dant. Here the barley crops impr ove, and will yield, we b:lieve, 
an average produce. Oats are again not good, and turnips back- 
ward. Towards Winchester the land is very light, and the crops | 
are also lighter than those last referred to. From Winchester to 
Kishopstoke the land improves, until for some distance from the lat-. | 
ter place it assumes the character of very useful turnip land. Here 
wheat and barley crops are good; and though the turnips are some- 
what better, they are far from good. Turning off the main line at | 
Bishopstoke, and passing by Romsey to Salisbury, we find || 
similar hopeful prospects. Around Romsey, where there is || 
a good deal of wood, the wheats are thin and full of weeds, and 

| show, we thought, some signs of game-preserving in the numerous 
| runs to be seen in many of the fields. Indeed the state of the 
| growing crops on the whole of these tracts of light land gives a 
{ more favourable impression of the expected harvest in the light || 
soils than the accounts given from such districts by local reports || 
| led us to anticipate, Beyond Salisbury towards Warminster, so | 

far as Wilton, which was the limit of our inspection, the wheat || 
| and barley are very fine. On several of the farms belonging to the || 
Pembroke estate, which are very well managed, we noticed wheat || 
| crops, in some cases on very thin soils, which cannot yield less 
than five quarters to the acre, and the straw is long and up- 
standing. ‘The flocks throughout this district are in good health, || 
but not in rem: 7 high condition. Farmers complain that || 
this clip of wool has been this year a light one—from a quarter | 
to half a pound per fleece lighter than last year—and that their 
sheep have come out of their Wool poorer than usual. The truth 
is, that in Wiltshire and Hampshire the flocks are hardly worked, |} 
and the turnip crops are such as are grown in the eastern and | 
north-eastern counties. The price of wool has been highly | 
satisfactory. 

In connection with wool we may mention the Wilton Carpet 
Manufactory as one of much interest. The business of manufac- 
turing wool has in a great degree departed from the West of Eng 
land; but the Wilton factory of Messrs Blackmore and Lapworth 
is noW largely occupied in the manufacture of some of those 
magnificent carpets which are to be seen at the West-end houses. 
There is a carpet making for the Queen to be used in the great 
drawing room at Windsor on the approaching marriage of the 
Princess Roy il, which for beauty of design and colouring we never 
saw exceeded. This is an Axminster carpet; a kind made wholly 
by girls from 10 to 15 years of age, who have acquired great ski il 
in the use of the various and numerous shades of worsted of which 
the patterns they work by are composed. We were also shown 
a Saxony carpet making for the gallery at Windsor. This descrip- 1} 
tion of carpet is made “from short Southdown wool, of which a |} 
great quantity is used, as much as four pounds to the square yard, || 
while the ordinary Brussels carpet only requires 12 pounds to the 
square yard. The origin of this sort (the Saxony) of carpet is || 
singular. In 1836, when the price of wool was very low, the || 
Duke of Richmond, Mr Ellman, and some of the Sussex flock- || 
masters, consulted Messrs Blackmore whether they could not 
use in carpet making the short Southdown wool, which had | 
never been so applied, carpet wool being wholly composed | 
of long and teg wool. Mr Blackmore pr oposed to make a strong || 
coarse yarn of short down wool, which being worked into Brusse Is | 
carpeting with cut pile, was found to felt in use, and formed such 

| 

' 

an enduring carpet that, under the name of ‘ Saxony ” carpeting, 
it has since : bee m very e xtensively used. 

The show of stock at Salisbury is the most numerous and the |! 
best the Society has yet had. ‘The various classes of horses were ce 

\ 
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} Hampshire } down sheep was excell nt. Salisbury being in the very yandry—that they may or may not follow, according to individual | 
centre of district where that breed prevails. he South or _ re its such mod les of de alng with their prope rties as will make | 
Sussex ee: and the Shropshire Down shee p were also good. | them " produce the large st incomes. This must necessarily be 

| The Cotswoold sheep were strong both in number and quality, | effected by contracts which are benef cial to their tenants. 

! 
have never been surpassed. As mi ght be expected the show o ry | ba that is the management of their land as property, not practical hus. 

}and from the places whence they came, it is plain the area Om | june Be s} . , a 7 ° - a 7 — 7 j | — eeetaeeemes: — 7 a? | Bt 1 these sheep are Kept is extending. the Leicesters lormed 
| the we akest part of the stock show. We shall next week advert | i, t feratu re. 
more at jarge to some particulars of the exhibition. 

j } — 

' mann = - ; 
| | QUARTERLY REViEwW. July. John Murray. : . = mo 

R EB E DI N G » HU E E P » A L iS. Tits 18 a fair avert ye number, containing two articles of considerable 

I 
menced, and are : ann unced to take place dur 

| present month and the first half of August. Judging from the | : 
| number of sales and the numbers of she¢ p for eof t lifferent | ™ser praise, is virtually a critical exposition of M. de Tocqueville's recent 

| breeding sales, it is obvious that this trade has } m very in work on the St 

| portant branch of English husbandry lhe breed which, from the | itulates with considerable complacency the tributes of admiration paid 

THE sales of male sheep for breeding purposes have now com- _ om : Ale SD Ans pur} ( ibility, and several others of respectable literary merit. The opening article 

on “The French Constitutionalists,”” which appears to us entitled to the 

ite of Society in France before the Revolution. The writer 

j } : ‘ | . 
sales ady vertised, appears to have the chief demand is the Cot 1: ] 1 ind as a successful solution of the problem of government by nearly 

and this is the more remarxable from the Ta Chat 1 is i | the most distinguished among the literary politicians of France; and 
€ 0 ‘ wreat opp tio? rom the reed eof | ctor y ices : on . ; 3 he — on _s 

| nd tes > AL ¢ P] Os] li 33 fron an = : ot . Ds } wards the close of |} is remarks dispute s the idea of M. de Toc jueville con. 
i! anié ‘ , i we 4, ith 4 _ ld choy yr? h ; s 

Mies lola d waar ace? Se. a. 2 OF | ning an inevitable centralisation,—offering some very sensible conso« ; the Royal Agricultural Society. is : 
i | , : , rs 7 . . , » Lhe es] i 
? We hope next week to obtain and notice some of the results iS . 1 . lat 

: ee mI } . , ‘ ectioneering” isa lively ticle, | iging together into a very reads 
: the Cotswold ram sales. The three principal breeds, however, aoc — ee ee Pe ey 

i j the Cotswok Is, Leics esters, and Southdowz BS. i last of which ars sm i of the well-known stories of a perl {when elections meant some 

| | best suited for light land and hilly districts, where 1 iarms more than a mere paragraph in the next day's newspaper, West. | 
E . ,¢ : . . | } * . 

1 sarge and the sh ep are required to travel conside. e distances I cou lies the most salient example, and justice is done to the 

| irom the daily pasture to the nightly fold. They are not so wi | hearty English humour, to which election contests afforded a periodical || 

ve iL “ee aa eae os ie” ‘8 Of considerable 1 al ier i ] amusi 1 beneficial le of a personal canvass is drawn 
luty &2S Lotswoids or veicesters, from ther r ’ yoy : . 

* . CICESLET rom their requl 5 Mt Hore | att 1 to. a this is, perhaps, not a work of supererogation at a 
| frequent changes of pasture. : 
| - : . I | time when tl personal relations between m«¢ mber and constituent are 

' The Southdown sheep has, however, been bri ught to creat | throats 1 with entire destruction by a system of enforced secrecy, 

perfection ; and by no one has the breed been more j ved than a fA | id ceive of no greater enjoy- 
by Mr Jonas Webb, of Babraham. in Cam reshire. Vin es eee ie hs ‘ i 1 on Pig 

i) Wehh’ ee } > ment in life than standing a contested election for Yorkshire—and winning 
Webb’s annual sale has lately taken place, at which 65 rams Aa, . 

| : «oe : i as | by one—came much nearer the true spirit of English democracy than 
were let, and produced the average price of 27/ 17s 7d per head. | : sg ian se ee ee ee oe : . i 
™..* - . 9 9 4 . ‘ 1 « of thos nt Tanase sho rofeas ow t ( s especial cuardl: e 
This is not quite so high as his last year’s lettings, when 77 rams | ‘ iiemen who pro now to be its espec rcvans 

, . , »* , . | ) | 7 > 4? $ ¥ - 4 ] ) oe s ne PF } were let at an average of 33/ 1s 4d per head. ‘| I ex- | “Ireland, Past ard Present,” is a rather feeble hist rical vesume of the 

Post d for sale and letti: & was 140. The we t of n | relations betwe the English Governments and the two hostile Irish 
j ; ° ° - 7 . 9 in | ° 
| each sheep varied from 7 lbs to upwards of 19 lhs. izhest | parties during n rn administrations ’f course injustice is done to 

}} price reaiused for the hire of one sheep w: 97]: ther let for | 4 ern! ts. andt eis udent suppression of certain little 

1001, and the rest ranged from 7/ to 70 l } I : bs eka rue? tranged trom 7/ to j e i ) nds } acts connected with the doings of Derbv’s Cabinet, and the late 

ale oe >. fe : ilition on he <¢ er side ol St ( rees Channel between 
of Mr Webb’s sheep; and there can be no doubt that so eo 

| 

| the larger agricultural exhibitions is aware of the ¢ ral character : ara “ OC] n rampant |] 
i 

> » " . » : 
|} animals of creat size and substance, and carrying so much w 

» feeling of the writer towards loryism and truculent ‘‘ M’cHaleism.” 

must have in improving the soutidco 1o¢ yf Sir iN rtd is evidently tinged with bitter recollections of the ~ gre at | 
(| country. | apost the article concludes with a prai eworthy aspiration for a 

+ 

n ong enough and wise enough to do justice to al) Irishmen | 

SCOTCH SHEEP AND WOOL SALES | impartially, without special relations with any section. In the article 

| on the “ Internal Decoration and Arrangement of Churches,” the Bishop of || |} Woo. is a most important item in the produce of the Highland | : th the | 
ae f ¢ 1 4} ; 1 ' | t nd the * } lovist” are apimad ted the mer with the || 

districts of Scotland, and the report we find in tl / } EXCCCT ‘tu Ecclesiologist” are anlmadverted upon ; > fort " 

| Courier of the great annual sheep and wool fair the held during | respect due in the pages of the Quarteriy to a Bishop—and such a Bishop,— 
| , ‘ } . > 1 7 7 oe . 7 y ia 

| the present month gives some notion of the prospects of the the latter with considerable and not undeserved severity. Dr Lushington, || 
' f+} y ‘ ; : > . <6 eae | | sheep farmers of the North. It is stated that all parties appeared the other band, finds favour at the hands of the reviewer. l'ravels 

this year al ‘the jair in go a spirits tie purcnascrs aamilt 1 | in China—Fortune and Hu .”’ is a short and readable account of some of 

| that they “did well by their transactions at last market.” It | , lusions resnectine the national characteristics of the Chinese 
1 } “ 1 , _« — . . vile 181 S res} ull tne I ional cnare St ub s 

seems that the coarse wool tl lic] | blac] ed sheep met ; 1e€ st 1 of the Highland ickiaced sheep met - h seem to have been established by modern travellers and residents, 
with a greater demand than has prevailed for some years, it being : am ;' ' | ie a . ; , ee ae ¢ f : It is of course th t pecessary to conclude the article with a short tirade 
iound serviceabie in certaltr Kinds ¢ mal Cl es from the ’ a . i brief 

‘ 7 . . , " = meainct ¢} . . : ’ Mr ladstone’s spe »,, anda r 
strength and elasticity of its fibre. The advance in th prices of as the Canton afiair, praise of Mr Gladstone s spec 

she¢ P beyond the pri es of last year at the same fair was from | Pious ejaculation. Ana nt of the “ Manchester Exhibition” is followed | 
| 2s to 4s per head for ewes and wedders; lambs hav tadvanced y an article of considerable interest, and far more than average ability, on || 
quite in the same prop rtion, mainly because the price of lambs | ‘* Homeric Characters in and out of Homer.” The ideaof the writer seems || 

was last year unusua ly high. ‘* Altogether, this is tl best | t to call attention to the changes and “ degradation” in the conception 
| market the Hill farmer has had for m ny years.” Most of the | of Homeric characters produced by the varying circumstances of other || ] eo oe Ritesh a7 d aioe ie > t fi . a a | ! ves and countries. Hector, Helen, and Paris are selected os the subjects 

HW. } ie ollie Vaan ae " a a on a oe f special consideration, and t writer endeavours to vindicate what he 
wool by auction Edinburgh, that they ‘‘hold out” for top ; caer bo a f theee characters. front 
prices. At the « nner, t] re was not n ich hevond mr li- celves _ , ee es f ae ee eae : 

i] ments between buyers and sellers, in t e and spi which \di- mise A 33 ee a 
cated prosperous {1 ade and advancing prices. 3 ir Can ell, ol lity with which t reviewer's theori re worked out and supported, 

Monzie, well-known as an eXtensive farmer \ a laad- | —and several of his incidental criticisms appear to us eminently just, we | 
| Owner, on returning thanks for his health, said :—* Ie was ry t not a t his conclu is the natural impressions which we derive 
see that so few proprietors thought it their duty » | mre ent. ym tl n hemselve In estimating the causes which have led to 

if they looked at it in the light that he did, t ley would find 1 t levation of Hi ! so high a place in modera estimation, the 
+ . 4 4] 2° a cae ‘ ia ‘ ‘ . 

nie eelalites oa the ea cm ard ‘d sti = ame © 2 FERRE CRORES Ae fae © _ es a rn Sense © nonourebl and im lous men wh os hero—tkorough unselfishness. It is this, we believe || 
he met at t narkeft; and, like him, the mor Vv < t Mi ‘ the dindiaienl belie an’ ch, b Sieeeeend © mt aoa 1 w dor ctions and his unwavering patriotism - | 

th y would meet at “1 is market the n ne 1 ~~ e} ns—tbat bas drawn around him the sympathies | 

mingling in su h society—more. much me . tha y mixing in admirat of ding ages, in preference to the physical | 

foolish, giddy, and vain society. This is true enough as regards | strength and unredeemed selfishness of Achilles. The reviewer has also || 
propri tors 1 like Mr Campbell. ure farmers as well as lal lone injustice. we think, to the Trojan chief, in ignoring that thoughtful | 

’ 

{| owners ; but we confess we do not s that much would bh 1anliness, which also ses him in our respect above the wonderful but 
iam i tee ei ig a eel 

: 1 prceinet on “ uer sice DY iandiorcs freque! ing tnese busin s} ‘ 1 of t Grecian camp. T reviewer speaks of Hector as @ 1! oathe (rs +} . wn — The ie aie e meter ¢ thang i » ‘ : mE air L } 

Li poenera ngs of the farmers. Tf ‘ancowners, WhO KNOW NothiIns | thorough “ Asiatic,” but to us it appears that there is, in most ofhis resolves, | 
I pr act ALY 4 nou all iy conc i 10 Lia JUSILeS 7 : i 

i { seal ’ } a muscular power much more akin to the Western type, and severing him | 
1, € he day at such me ngs, are out of piace, and com- re 1 chief H re | 1} . a . : > . . i es ha fy » the com Y erd oO | ne 8 2 18 repree 
Ht monly onls help t divest the talk of the day from practical to | Widely in character f1 e common herd of Trojan chiefs. e is aad } 

. ry . ‘ : : , hie ’ ine lity j attle, an ii merely eonip limentary topics. What is re juired, is that land- ! sented throughout as conscious of his personal inequality in battle, and of the 

unusually good, while the Shorthot n Hereford and Devon cat ttle owners shou!d make themselves acquainted with their own busine 88, 

TA emer ee 
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> Tenis e cenerally comparison with readers likely Gnd their es , 7" as ee 1: 4 i weakness of the Trojan power generally, in comparison with readers likely to find their ex ations disappoin on making further | 

But he goes out to battle in the open field with a deliberate acquaintance with the book itself. 

avert the evil day of Troy to the last possible moment, and makes vo!un- It was written in the fi of let y the voyage. and to that 

tary and noble atonement for his momentary undue self-elation, by re- | circumstance may be attributed the easy, unconstrained of the 

in- In 

. in which his conduct is marked with less nobleness, we are struck by stances In whic ’ j 

maining alone to encoynter ¢ rtain defeat and death. the few 

he fact rather from the contrast with our general impression of his cha- 

racter, than from any inferiority in such instances to the Greek cl 

tains. If than Hector, 

more than justice is done by the reviewer to the moral characte 

the Greeks. | 

resolution to | 

} 

. | lef- | 

less justice is done to we think much |} 

of | 

Helen. The chivalry of the writer seems to have carried him away 

into what we are convinced is a delusive theory, t ! | 

woman—the suffering and indignant victim of We | 

cannot of course enter here into a critical analysis of the passages adduced 

by the ingenious reviewer in favour of his theory. But we may be alloy 

+ call attention to one instance in which his undue ps has led hi 

to overlook the actual words of Homer. ‘In the iird b : e 

‘when Paris is about to encounter Menclaus, Iris, in the form of |} 

in-law Laodice, announces the fact to her, and lets her know that her ow 

fate ig suspended on the issue, which will decide whether she is to | 
of Me Laodice finds her b 

"Greeks a 

Helen goes forth clad 

wever, attributes tl 

‘Thus saying, the goddess infused 
her mind sweet desire of her former spouse and city, and of her} 

wife of Paris or »nelaus. 

which is to represent the war of 

towards her former husband, 

white,” &c. Homer, h 

natural agency of Iris,— 

The reviewer is careful e subsec t interf ‘ 

of Venus to enforce tl the def Bing es 

but unjustifiably gives her, in her ctic e rememl of M 

thecredit of free-will. Helenis throughout repres 1 by Homer as elled 

along by divine influences—the surpassing beat of Pa ng ol 

agencies employed by fate to effect the fall of Trov :— t a 

on her moral conduct from purely buman mot of ac : ) ‘ 

vicious system of interpretation which removes the supernatural pe : 

out of the way, and then deals with the hu n he s and her sas 

if they were independent agents. Paris is similarly t vant of irre 

sistible fat but even on the human est of h rcter w I 

agree in the fierce and indiscriminat dem! nD h the reviewer, 

following, as he imagines, the idea intended to | veyed by Homer, 

passes on the beautiful son of Priam, We do not i is repre 1 

either as an arrant coward or as “brutal.” He is tifu! at reless. 7 

version given by the reviewer of the s¢ with Helen after t lis, at | 

anv rate, a most distorted one. The fatalistic influence under which Helen | 

and Paris almost constantly t, and which renders tl plication ¢ 

ordinary rules of human motive to their conduct quite inappropriate, is 

resisted to a great degree by the patrioti will of H r,andt j 

which brings his character so much within the range of our sympath 

Although, however, we are quite unable to acquiesce in the main con- |} 

clusions of the reviewer, his essay will be found full of interest and valuable 

suggestion,—and we trust the train of inquiry which it opens tous will be 

mass of notes by which the poe: encumbered and 

| 
pursued by other Homeric critics, so as gradually to su] ersede the volumi- | 

nous 

obscurea. 

The last article in the Review is one on the Billfor Div 

appendage to the unfortunate : 

operation of such a Bill might have been extremely useful Not that 

this is the opinion of the reviewer—who, by-the-bye refers at some 

length to this very leading case—and takes the high ecclesiastical 

ground of the indissolubility of marriage by the express Divine command. 

ith his ars iments, since they We need not, however, trouble our readers W 

have recently bad ample opportunity of he them repeated night 

after night, bappily without success, in the House of Lords, } 

LETTERS FROM Hicu LatitupDEs. By Loxp Durrerin, John Mut 

Tue work before us is an account of a voya under by the hor 

in the schooner yacht ‘‘Foam,” 85 o. m., to Iceland, Jan Mayen, and 

Spitzbergen. Owing to the many difficulties and dangers attendant I 

such a voyage, the countries in question have been far less visited and ex 

plored by travellers, and are consequently much less familar to the gene- 

ral reader, than many others. Nor can we withhold our. ¢ 

the courage and perseverance displayed on several oc 

the 

occasion absolutely against t 

relinquished the attempt to 

His intrepidity, however, received its ample re 

passag , Which at time: 

seemed quite impracticable, he at length reached Spitzbergen “ 

its most northern extremity ; and the little ‘ Foa 

miles of the Pole; that is to say, within 100 miles, as fi 
ship has ever succeeded in getting.” 

thor, who notwithstanding most vices, and on one | g unpromising aver 
aus} 

he advice of men of experience, never once ? 

} 
1 ue bound, reach the coa whic! was 

many days in trying to effect a 
) aie 

AiMOst at 

ail } within £2 sasled to Within 630 m’ 

ir north as any 

A cruise of this description could not 

fail to offer much that is worthy of record, both on account of its intrinsic 

| interest and of the novelty of many of the scenes wituessed. 

eee eee 

Nor are our 

narrative. Nor could this have failed add to the charm of the work, | 

vere it not that occasionally a sli htly strained facetiousness renders 

Some parts of it weak at best. However, this rarely, if ever, appears when the 
author is occuy with the real subject of his book, and, upon the whole: 

there is so much sprightliness and freshness in t writing, that the 

Letters from High Latitudes” full rve a pace among the most 

’ V l 7] nterest Ave of the day. We will now 

3 wi our ce will per ollow the ‘' Foam” j expedition. 

lhe f tl lette lated from d places in § and 

v ther our 1 e ¢ ind, 1 nding to i | yoner at 

( At ( e fir makes the acquaintance of Sigurdr, an 

I er, wht I ( on of a muteal friend, w uced to 

C pany ¢ r and dot honours of his native land \ few 
lavs’ delav is « o 1 , = t] i J I t 

ace be bya G w merchant skipper, wl is the 

vacht at & naway j Lin? I on the of June 

1856, the little y ts sail for Iceland 

‘ v rly at ile, which 

cont I 1for ten day N \ nchored in 

R vik We will let the aut escribe in his own words 

the impre i é i m bythea urance of the ast, while 

I g pital he « try — 

Tr I ( hel i ( SC rio is mi fic ant, W 1 a wi Ith 

, i » horn, ? ! down into a rocky 
I { ring to > height of five tvousand feet in a 

’ 8 wl round the * semicircle crowd the 

| ] ountains. As vou ro the shores you are 

v 1 i west coast of tland, «€ pt that every- 
+ y } m re t 

' . | ' rmented, as t 

1 mor } ? ¢ ae r 

1 \ ) a 
: : : ‘ some } ! intry ha 

lt ¢ A n ¢ a 

é of t | t ] e the rest | r saw, the 
‘ ( ry I — ur ( a ntain 

out in a bl ( t the flank of anot ( l of the 

la t purple, € up against the azure sky beyond, ri ‘3 of glitter- 

ing’ snow and kK 3 

Upon rt 1 Reykjavik, our author determined at once to make pre 

par n 1 ¢ ion to the Geysers and the interior of the country: 

H lan was to return to the city after visiting the hot springs, and then 

to stretch rie! the middle of t and to the1 h coast—scarcely 

ever visited by strangers. Accordingly, after spending some days in 

eing W was worthy of notice in the cay making the acquaintance 

of its pri l inhabitants, whom he can > too high! 

hospitality, and devoting « day to visiting a farm at Be 

incient home of Snorro Sturleson, who tory is related, the 

Start on their expedition As tl are no roads in I 

centuries of travel have v n the lava pluins’—they were obliged to 

avail themselves of the same mode of travelling. The cription his 

niand journey forms, we think, one of the most interesting letters con- 

We have a 

ra by the 

tained in the b full account of the famous Geysers, which 

were seen to cre travell rs, and also a detailed descrip - 

tion of Thinevalla. r is, in our author’s opinion, far more wonder- 

ful and more marvellous than the former. He says :— 

Before coming to Tce read every account that had been 
\ of I valla by r traveller, and saw it, it ap- 

peart »m | » of which I had never he I was arrested 
in ca by a tremendous precipice, o1 rather chasm, which suddenly 

ber ny feet, and con tely separated the barren plateau we had 

fully ti ‘from a lovelv, gay, sunlit flat, ten miles broad, 

t} lay,—sunk 1 Jevel lower by a hu feet—between us and the 

D t n I was never so ympletely taken by surprise 

Sigurdr’s purp¢ y vacue description our haiting place was accounted 

! We had reached the famous yarna Gja. Like a black rampart in 

the « e, the corresponding chasm the Hrafua Gia cut across the 

ower slope of tl tant hills, and between them now slept in beauty and 
81 broad verdant plain of Th:ngvalla.” 

The journey act the island tothe north coast, as at first projected by 

.uthor, was relinquished on account of an offer made by Prince Napo- 
» } ¢ rived in Iceland. Being boun¢ for Jan Mayen 

1 leay this island, H.s Imperial Highness proposed’ at t): {Reine 

Horten should take the “ Foam” in tow. In this manne ouf tr 7ellers 

cros the Arctic circle, and first made acquaintance with the ice. As 

they proceeded, the weather grew gradually worse, and the ice became at 

times so thick, that serious thoughts were entertained of turning back and 

Jan Mayen, F 

coals, and seeing the encumbered 

giving : of seeing At last the “Reine Hortense” 

state of the sea, it 

Our 

author did not wish to give up all hope so soon, and, therefore, determined 

} r found herself short of 

was thought proper that she shculd at once return to Reykjavik, 

to proceed, as far as possible, alone. After having encountered various 

eS 

Se 

U 
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Having with much toil 
ice, the,‘ Foam" was turned 

t, where it arrived in eight days after a run of 

idly towards the shore 

way ba k through the 
as the ice began to drift r 
and perseverance made 

in the direction of Ham 

vations on the nat 

neries 

eight handred miles. Here our author had an opportunity of seeing and 
:| hearing something about the Laplanders. Here, too. he received news 

j which “aid not seem to augur well for his further expedition to Spitz- 
|| bergen. ‘“* Most of the sloops that go every suminer to kill sea-horses (i.e. 
wee 18), , t cing unat le to = h bo lan ; had return ee ( -hande ! 

wo of them had just arrived at ammerfest after unsuccesstul 

attempt, They bad t even reached Bear tele Two | hundred miles of 

}, ice was reported to lie off the southern and western coast of Spitzbergen— 
|| (the eastern side i blocked up oo ice)—and to be bent round 

'| in a continuous semi »wards Jan May However, our author was 

|| determined, if it were possib'e, to reach Spit 'zbergen ; and reflecting that 
the winter, even in these latitudes, does not commence much before Sep- 

{| tember, and that in the meantime the tail of the Gulf Stream would still 

} be wearing a channel in the ice towards the Pole, he decided, at al] events, 

to go and see for himself how matters really stood. He was enabled to 
j| get withia six miles of Bear Island, but an impenetrable barrier of packed 

However our travellers were 1 doomed to b isappointe after 

|| Venturing so far; and with further toil and energy, although often at the 

point ol lispalr, they Came } an anchorin thes lent haven of English Bay, 

|| Spitzbergen, on the 6th of August.’ 

j “ And now, how shall I give you an idea of the wonderful panorama in 

i| the midst of which we found ourselves? I think, perhap-:, its most 

|| striking feature was the stillness—and deadness—and impassibility of this 
j| new world; ice, and rock, and water surrounded us; not a sound of any 

|| kind interrupted the silence; the sea did not break upon the shore ; no bird 
}| or any living thing was visible; the midnight sun—by this time muftled in 
|} @ transparent mist—shed an awful, mysterious lustre on glacier and 

'} mountain ; g , n gave token of the earth’s vitality ; 
jj Universal numbness 38 2>d to pervade the solitude....... ci 
|; Primeval rocks—and e‘ _- tute the landscape.” 

Judging from the rest of our author’s description, and also from a view of 

English Bay taken by him, we can fully imagine that the novelty and 

|| Srandeur of the scene surpesses any conception we may have formed of it. ) 
i! Two or three days were spent in exploring the neighbourhood, and in 

|| exhausting all the lions of the vicinity, The glaciers seem to constitute 

the principal characteristic of the scenery ; ‘‘the bottom of every valiey, 

|| in every part of the island, is occupied, and generally completely filled by 

{| them.” Up yn one occasion, while w alking across a low flat belt of black 

moss, in the hopes of being able to find some reindeer, our travellers 

|} perceived, half imbedded in the ground, at their feet a grey deal coffin falling 

1} almost to 

the 

pieces with age. ‘The lid was gone, and within were stretched 

bleaching bones of a human skeleton. A rude Dutch inscription gave 

a record of his name and age; he was evidently a poor whaler of the last 

century.” 

|; No reindeer chose to show itself during the visit; 

author, Sigurdr, and the Doctor were 

» they found that di 

made its appearance and bad been f 

but one day, when the 

| 

| Ou Spitzberg 

' 

jast returning towards the schooner 

from an excursi( white bear had iring their absence, a 

rthwith captured 

le iving , * Foam” made direct for Thron lb ren, the 

of 

jem, the 

ancient capital of Norway, which a description is given, as also of 

Bergen, where the travellers toucted on their way to Copenhagen. Here 

the author bade adieu to his Icelandic friend and proceeded home. 

i 

Our space has not permitted us to do more than mention the places referr: 

toin the voyage. The book itself is rendered much more lively by many 

amusing incidents, and the scenes described are rendered often doubly in- 

\ teresting by the historical and Jegendary rec 

j 

| 

J ylections which arose in the 

to the mind of the author, who seems be completely at home in sagas of 

these northern countries, 

LirE In Ecipt 

**Tent Life in 

BoaT AND NUBIA. 

the Holy Land,,’ 

| 

By Witiiam C. Prine, Aut! 
' 

| 

i} “Later Years,” &c. Sa 

10r OF 

“The Old 

Son, and Co., Ludg 

House by the River,” 

ite hill. npson Low, 

ome of lat has bec EGYPT , and its antiquitie | years a well-worn subject 
1 oy : . . is 

i and peculiar scenery are so familiar to us, that it requires either 
, 

liveliness or unusual adventures to give freshness to any new rreat 

| work on travels inthat country. Neither of these qualifications will be fonud 

—— 

THE ECON vOMIST, 

—o————— aE 

‘| 1] | 818 
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1| difficulties in forcing a passage, he at length succeeded in getting a sight | 

{| of Beerenberg and in effecting a landing at the northern end of the 

island. 

i ‘ A ribbon of beach not more than fifteen yards wide, composed of irone 
|| sand, angite, and pyroxene, running along under the basaltic precipice— 
1; upwards of a thousand feet high—which serves as a kind of plinth to the 

mountain, was the only standing room this part of the coast afforded,” 
After walking some little distance on the shore, and making some obser- 

j ure of a island, it was found high time to be off again, 

Sa er 
SS —, 

[July : 25,1857. | 

in Mt Prime's ** Boat Life on the Nile.” He } has no particular talent for de- 

—— 

scription either of places or people; and he travelled far too comfortably, || 

uud had his way smoothed too effectually by the aid of the different 

governors of Egypt to have any difliculties to contend with. It wag | 

without doubt pleasant enough for him and his fellow-travellers to live in 

a luxuriously fitted Nile boat, to have capital luncheons at all the 

ruins, and to come back to exquisitely-dressed dinners, to smoke | 

unlimited Latakia, and travel “en Pasha” among the poor natives, | 

inflicting summary chastisement upon them for each neglect or in- 

sult; but it is not exactly these things that prove most attractive to | 

readers, Some degree of interest must always be felt in descrip. || 

tions of such places as Karnak, Phile, and the Tombs of the Kings; and | 

he evident enjoyment of the writer in his travels, his good spirits, courage, | 

and ent ise, 1elieve his book from the charge of absolute dulness, but 

we think that it might with advantage have been compressed into half its || 

present compass, by a more judicious selection of incidents, and by the | 

excision of at least half the reveries and rhapsodies over old times and 

by-gone magnificence, with which the author relieves his own astonished 

with 

‘mighty dead,” we feel tempted to reply to the 

7 ** Where are they 2” “We 

let them rest at peace in their tombs,” 

mind at the expense of the reader’s wearied out 

to the 

urring 

patience, until, 

speculations as 

constantly rec neither know “ cuckoo cry 

So answering, however, |} 

his 

in their 

hor care ; 

book are those in 

but sought 

we should not act wisely, since the best parts of 

which he describes how he did not let them rest tombs, 

|| ice extending due east and west as fur as the eye coull reach, prevented | diligently among them, opening new ones, finding relics, smuggling away || 
j mo Tho ate - » _ La } > “© a . ’ . ‘ e | his lan ung. Thence, taking a westerly course, the schooner continued | mummies, and above all, creeping into the catacombs of the mummied | 

unning along the edge the ice, and ? sailing n yhenever runn ong the edge of the ice, and by aint ot sailing north whenev« crocodiles near Manfaloot. } j it was possible, and sailing west when it could not sail north, it was at 1} 

| length on the 2nd of August on a line with the southern extremity of | Am extract from his account of this somewhat diflicult undertaking will || 
: . ~~ ; on ” . . . . | 

|| Spitzbergen, though divided from the land by fifty miles of ice. The cold | give our readers a fair notion of the author’s style:— 
|| began to be quite piercing, and ajl- round the circuit ot the horizon, ex- | . . reas _ . 1] | ot t tl . th Sai atan ak a Ss . ns ‘I can give no adequate idea of this chamber of horrors in which I now || 

sept to Ube sout a bl oi icebl < Miuminated tue sk7,. } . 
} ’ P TI si - 7 aan A a : */ the | f found myself. Prufoundly silent, we had crawled along, each man having 

- r€ 1ceLDLINK 18 iminous appearance, reftiected on le heavens irom +} H 113 ; } 
, a fast-beating heart, and listening to its throbs; and now, as I emerged 

+| the fields of ice that still lie sunk beneath the horizon, it was therefore . : \ : Ks # Pe — 
dm th ; : + : ; e | into this room, the loud whirr of the myriads of bats was like the sounds of 

this occasion an unmistake: ndication ol e enc ibered state : ° . } 
to - — . eens " oe fee an other world into which I had penetrated. I staggered furward toa |} 

the sea in front of us rock, and sat down, when a piercing yell started me to my feet. It rang |} 

through the cavern as if the Arch-fiend himself were then tormenting some 

| poor soul. But it was only one of my poor friends who were making || 
ir first entrance to an Eygptian catacomb, and had never before encoun- 1] 

| tered the tats with whom I was thoroughly familiar. The one who was 

| in advance was overwhelmed by the army that met him as he approached 
| the room. ‘What is it?’ I shouted. ‘These bats: they are devouring 
|} me.” ‘Push on, theyll not harm vou.’ ‘My light is gone, and I can 
| see nothing.” ‘Here’s my light; come towards it.’ I had relit my 
| candle, which had been put out as his was, and was now seated in the 

centre of the caver! As he , ona black rock, holding it up before my face. 
| emerged into the room and caught sight of me he uttered a howl of 

| ming] astonishment and _ terror, ‘Pluto or Sathanas, by all the | 

| gods,’ said his friend coming up behind him, and looking at me. | 
| My appearance must have been picturesque in my primitive costume, now | 
begrimed with dirt, and seven bats (they counted them) hanging in my | 

with | beard, a perfect net-work and Medusa-coil of them in my hair. I | 
; was very little disturbed by the barmless little fellows, although, before | 
| coming to Egypt, I scarcely knew of an animal in the world so disgusting | 
| tomy mind, Butthe atmosphere, if it of this chamber | 

| was beyond description horrible. It was not an air ~ ae in; there was 
ammonia for that. It was foul, terrible, I confess that, as | 

d myself panting for breath, and drawing vs dee inspirations to 
king without ‘ reaching the riglit place’ in my lungs (I think every 

I trembled for an instant at the idea of going fure | 

may be called so, 

too much vile, l } 

| I fow 
very ch 

one understands that ‘ 

ther. It was but an instant, however, and the desire to see the great re- | 
ysitory of the sacred animals overpowered the momentary terror, 
Abdallah” *¥ Howajji.’ ‘If anything happens; if I fall down, | 

give oul, or faint, don’t yourun, Tell the 
Abd-el-Atti to shoot them man by man as 

appears Without me. Do you pour this down my thrvat, anc - drag me to |} 
ce. You 1!” Aiowah Ya Howajji, fear not, I will | 

that if I die you ali die, that is arranged, for as surely as | 
attempt the entrance without me, Abd- el-Atti is cane 

guides that I Mgnt ordered 1] 

the y come out, 

| 
i 

| 
} 
a 
| I 

| 
one of them 

| 
the entrar 

do it.’ 

you, one of 

for you,’ 
“The 

pistols to 
word of it, 

We hope the 

than those he told to his guides ; 

} understand 
‘Dp Nent Recollect 

you, 

| 
attentively, and, having seen me hand my 

man before coming down, they believed every | 
h it had never occurred to me till this insiant.” 

listened 

drag 

euides had 

my trusty 

althoug 

author’s “travellers tales” are rather more trustworthy 

however he does not try our faith with | 

wonders so great as to make us at all more incredulous than they were. | 

He has an unbounded contempt for the miserable population of the Nile |} 
banks. They do to 

treatment and gre 

indeed be a degraded race, degraded by ill- |} 
i} 

aud corrupted by the constant influx of || 

tourists, which renders it easier for them to live by beggary, or by the | 

appear 

it poverty, 

sale of chance-found or even false relics, than by industry; yet we think 

that a people of whom the following remarks can be made are scarcely the |} 

utter dogs he would represent them :— 

“The entire fearlessness of the women in this part of the world is re- }, 
| markable, and appears to be an evidence that they are well treated. In all || 

the blows that I have seen struck here, I never saw a man strike a woman; | 
and oftentimes when I have observed aman putting to flight a crowd who 

| surrounded a doorway, or who annoyed travellers, the women remained 
undisturbed, never apprehending violence. It was a long time before we 
could induce the girl to return with the money, but when she did she || 
| approached without a moment’s fear of personal violence.” 

While on the subject of the women of Egypt, we cannot resist the | 

TD 

a ere 
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to give this picture of Mr Prime’s astonishment at meet- | temptation 
+} . ° : * “Lg acon ing with one who did not recognise and worship bis greatness :— 333 Ss 

«A tall and splendidly-formed girl came down close by me.”. oe i. 

| “ Her face was Greek, her lips classical in their severe beauty. Imagine my 

nt as this vision swept by me, not three feet distance, and 

paused within a rod to dip water in a heavy jar. T gazed admiringly at 

her, as who would not? She returned my gaze with cold curiosity, and 

eves devoid of interest, but dark, lustrous eyes withal, that had fire in them 

which might be made to flame, She had on her neck a string of 

chiefly scarabcei. Thad seen them thus before, and had purchased 

|| some curious antiques from the necks and wrists of the women. [| walked 

up to her and took hold of them. She stood, like a statue, motionless, 

with her black eyes fixed on mine, but was silent, and allowed my exami- 

pation without fear or objection. 
_ 

«¢ How much shall I pay you for your necklace »* She lo ke 1, but made 

no reply, and stooping down lifted her jar; a triend helped her to swing 

|! it to her head, and then, dropping her hands, she walked up the bank in 

|| stately style, nor looked back, nor seemed to have the slightest interest in 

|| the fate of Braheem Effendi. To be cut thus by an Egyptian! On Te. 

1! flection, I have thought that she was perhaps deaf and dumb ~possibly 

|| idiotic: but I think not that, for she was too splendidly beautiful.” 

i} astonishme 

nt i¢ c antiques, 

That she was idiotic is the only solution we can accept of such conduct! 

It is kind in the Braheem Effendi to suggest the excuse himself, 

One of the most curious and interesting stories in this book is how the 

great Bedouin Chief, Houssein Ibu-ejid, was enticed into Cairo, taken 

|| prisoner by the authorities, and afterwards released on biil at Mr Prime’s 

| request. The picture of the old man is spirited, both that drawn with the 

pen and that engraved from a photograph taken at the time. The whole 

| work is well got up, and adorned with very pretty vignettes of Eyyptian 

|| subjects. 
| 

1} Toe Art-Journat. July. George Virtue and Co. 

Tar Nationa Macazine. Edited by Joun SaunpDErRs and WesTLAND 
Marston. National Magazine Company. 

| Tug July number of the Art-Journal contains engravings of Winterhalter’s 

| picture of “ Manchester from Kersal Moor.” This subject presents many 

| artistic difficulties, which the painter has shown no little skill in over- 

By giving predominance to the foreground of trees and fields, coming. 

and keeping the long regular line of chimneys in the distance half enve- 

loped in and hidden by their own smoke, a very picturesque aspect has been 

given to the scene. Both pictures arein the Royal Collection. The third 
Steel engraving is a representation of an alto-relievo by A. Munro, “The 

| Sister and Brother,’’ being portraits of two of Mr Gladstone’s children. 

An alto-relievo may present more difficulties to the engraver than a statue; 

whether this be the case or no, the present engraving is much more faulty 

| than is the case usually with the representations of statuary in this Journal, 

| The wood-engravings in the present number illustrate the style of George 

Cattermole—a distinguished member of the Society of Water Colour 

yearly exhibitions—and lend their aid to the interesting chapter, entitled 

| * The Book of the Thames,’’ The literary portions of the Art-Journal are 

generally inferior to the artistic, and in the number before us we are 

There is too often a want of vigour 

ee ee 

|| specia}ly led to notice this inequality. 

in the writing, and the art-criticisms do not possess the value which they 

ought, considering the high character of the publication. It always con- 

| tains some good papers, but that is not sufficient; it ought to contain 

| nothing but good papers. 
The National Magazine, though many degrees inferior in artistic merit, 

| fully combines the character of a Magazine with that of an Art-Journal, 

The gem of the present and contains some very interesting writing. 

number is a short poem by the author of “Paul Ferroll,” called “The 

Chained Eagle,”—a piece equal in power, in terseness and vigour of expres- 

| sion, and in poetic thought, to any of the ‘‘ 1X. Poems.” The next most 

jnteresting contribution is “ A Story of a Haunted House,” by Holme Lee, 

| four chapters of which are contained in the July number, 
: . ; 

| the wood-engravings cannot be complained of when we remember the price 

Tenpence for sixty pages of good writing and ten very 

fair woodcuts can, we fear, hardly be a remunerative price. 

Uriel, and other Poems. Vol. I. 
WE have in this little volume the first part of a poem written in a dramatic 

form,—the portion before us extending over one hundred and thirty- 

nine pages. Asa drama it has no merit. It is totally devoid of 
action; we are no further in the story at the hundred and thirty-ninth 
than at the first page, nor is there any growth or development of 

character. Still there is much thoughtful writing in it, and certain 
phases of mind and feeling are depicted with considerable ability. 
The author does not rise sufficiently above his theme to produce the 
sensation of power; we feel rather that he is struggling with the 
mental difliculties he describes; he is not past them, nor above them, 
but in them. The pages are not enlivened by any poetic fancy or 
graces of diction. It is, in fact,—like so much of the poetry of the 
present day,—not poetry at all, but philosophy in verse. Beside the 
monster fragment of Uriel, the volume contains two smaller pieces, 
also in blank verse, entitled “The Historian,” and “To a Poetess.” 
They are equally thoughtful, and all are written with care. 

— SS Se ae 
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“Princess of Belzium,’’—a portrait of considerable merit, and of W. Wyld’s | 

| Painters, who has, during the last few years, ceased to contribute to the | 

The quality of 
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j The Machinery of Representation, By Thomas Hare, Esq., Barrister-at- 
Law. London: W. Maxwell, 32 Bell yard, Lincoln’s inn. 

Tuls pamphlet sketches out a scheme for enabling all electors to choose their 

candidate out of ali the candidates of the United Kingdom,—the ob- 
ject being to prevent the loss of votes by unrepresented minorities, by 

means of giving what are now minorities in distant parts of the kingdom 
the power of combining to choose the same set of representatives. As, 
however, it gives also to majorities as well as to minorities not merely | 

the power of combining to secure their candidates, but the power of | 
passing on the superfluous votes to those candidates who stand next | 
in their favour, we fear it does not contribute much to the solution 

of the question how to grant a fair representation to the enor- | 
mous numbers of the lower class without Virtually taking away | 

representation from all other classes. It is a scheme in which 
there might be many advantages if the qualification of electors 
be retained at what it now is,—because it would enable those 

of the lower class who happen to be already qualified, to combine 
in different parts of the kingdom so as to secure for themselves a 
certain number of representatives; but ifthe standard of electoral qua- 

| 

lification be, as eventually it doubtless will be, much lowered, it leaves | 

the difficulty as to the omnivorous political power of the lowest | 
class exactly where it was, The pamphlet suggests, however, other 
points of great interest, and is the production ofan able man. 

Russell. George | The British * Expedition to the Crimea. By W. H. 

Routledge and Co. 
Tus publication, which is to be completed in twelve numbers, has now 

reached the fifth part, which contains the letters that were written | 

during the worst part of the winter 1854-5, and a plan of Balaklava, | 

| 

showing the Cavalry action of October 25, 1854. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
The Quarterly Review. Murray. 
Lectures and Miscellanies. Longman. 
Laying down the Transatlantic Cable. 

Smith and Elder. 
Magazine. Algar and Street. 

Lucian Playfair. Three vols. 
The Canadian Merchants’ 
Gold: a D.lusion. Effingham Wilson. 
Christ'anity the Logic of Creation. White. 

What will the Commons do with the Divorce Bill? Ridgway. 
Corrections of a Few of the Errors contained in Sir Wm. Napier’s Life of his Brothe® 

Smith and Flder. 

The Eventful Voyage of H.M. Discovery Ship “ Resolute.” 
Master. Longmar. 

Bengsl: its Landed Lfenure and Po'ice System. Ridgway. 

onbence. | | 

Partridge. 

| 
By George M'Dongajl, | 

Forciqn Correspondence. 
(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.) 

Parts, Thursday. 
You may remember that some time ago I informed you that the Go- 

vernment intended to establish a general insurance office for agriculture. 
This project has natural y created not a little alarm amongst the existing 
agricultural assurance Companies, and it has called forth objections from 
political economists on the ground that assurance is a branch of business 
which can be managel far better by private indivicuals than by the 
Government. In consejuence of this the Government has thought it 
advisable to publish an article on the subject in the official Moniteur. 
This article, after stating that the project has been received with great 
favour by the agricultural population and by all who have the interests 
of agriculture at heart, declares that the project is as much in accordance 
with the principles of “‘ prudent and ‘generous’’ political economy as 
savings banks, benevolent societies, &c.; it announces that it does not 

intend to make assurance compulsory, as had been supposed; and it 
asserts that the project will not create a competition to private offices, 
inasmuch as of the four disasters against which it proposes to effect 

assurances,—frost, inundations, hail, and the death of cattle, the first 
two are not at present the subject of assurance at all, and all the attempts 
of; private offices with respect to the last two have “ proved the im- 
possibility of their offering sufficient guarantees toagriculture.” Having 
said thus much, the Woeniteur makes some general observations on the 
advantages of the scheme, but at the same time admits that the Govern- 
ment sees difficulties in them, though it declares it hopes to surmount 

them. In spite of all that the official Moniteur says, your readers, I ap 
prehend, will be unanimously of opinion that the scheme is contrary to 
the principles of sound economic science, which are that a Government 
ought not to meddle in what the people can and ought to do for them 
selves. It would be a waste of time to enter into arguments on | 
such a universally admitted doctrine, the truth of which has been demon- 

| strated, in some form or other, by the prictical experience of every 
country in the world. But it may be remembered that of all nations in 
Europe, France is the very last which should undertake operations which 
may be safely le‘t to private enterprise, inasmuch as her Government has 
already on its hands more business affairs than it can possibly carry on 
with advantage either to itself or the public;—it being already manager 
of the Opera, breeder of race horses, professor of elocution, singing, and 
dancing, farmer, engine builder, desler in sheep and oxen, keeper of 
savings banks, manager of mutual benefit societies, railway contractor, 
and I know not what else besides. It may be further remarked that the 
projected “Institution,” as it is somewhat grandiloquently designated, 
will, as a commercial speculation, be either profitable or unprofitable ;— 
and that if the furmer, we may be sure that private individuals would be 
glad to take it in hand,—whilst if the latter, the loss will necessarily in 
some shape fall on the whole public, which is an injustice. 

The Customs returns for the month of June last, compared with those 
of the same month of the two preceding years, and those of the first six 
months of the present year, compared with the corresponding periods of 
1856 and 1855, have just appeared. In June last the import duties 
amounted to 17,201,326f, whilst in June, 1856, they were 16,357,148f, 
and of June, 1355, 17,816,982f. For the six months of this year they 
were 95,622,180f, of last year 84,031,894f, and of 1855 88,306,730f 
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1 objects imported in eacl In spite of the slight in provement which is thus exhibited, it cannot 
ye Said that the situation of the market has changed; it is still ppressed 

by the multiplicity of the engagements on hand. 

It was reported that the Bank of France would this y have re- 

iced 5 Ta I GIs¢ int, OUU 1 Das not made any 

that effect. 
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| We are further told that the want of good roads and communications 
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_ duly , 1857.) | 

[ndia asit does in al! other countries. 

to the coast is another a drawback to present action. But 
this, though it may be now valid, if we look only to Berar, or to other 
cotton districts in the heart of Central India, has little or no application 

to Madras. 
“ Tinnevelly,” one of the 

pour “ Madura,”’ are on the sea-board itself. And even “ Coimbatore,’ 
though inland, is not one hundred miles from a port; and before agents 
could establish themselves in the province, the rail, which runs through 
its whole extent, Wi! ll be in operation, carrying the pound of cotton—as 

| the chairman of the Court of Directors pointed out to Mr Smith in the 
House—at an ee e fraction of a farthing. 

This supposee impediment from the cost or the difficulty of transit 

will vanish therefore equally with that of the land tax and tenure, as 

soon as it is practically tested—so far as India is concerned. 
Again, it is alleged that some great change must be made in the 

| judiciel administration before British capital can be safely invested in 

India. It is not easy to understand why the supposed defects of the 
| judicial system are to be remedied before we can import cotton. We 
| never hear that a preliminary process of this nature is necessary before 
| we can import silk or carry on a large and vaiuable trade with China, 

| South America, or Africa. 
Trade, I believe, always finds its own way, and those who a q 

obstacle to action should explain how it has happened that the 

best cf her cotton districts, with its neigh- 

e this 
adras 

has increased its indigo and suga ilso 
as the 

real 

r exports so largely, a ere 
| its p pul ition, census shows, if the alleged defects of its judicial 
system had any influence. It is one of those bugbears which will 

disappear as soon as a clear-headed man of business enters upon his 

1] Presidency 

| 
£ 

work. One word as to another fancied impediment. I see it asserted 

that the people are so deceitful and fraudulent that it is difficult to carry 
| on legitimate trade with them. ‘This I should not hesitate to pronounce, 

from many years knowledge of them, to be an utter fallacy. 
| shrewd Ryor, 

That the 
and especially the sharp, petty huckster or middle- 

|} man wi!l overreach an ignorant European, I readily admit. Is 

| it otherwise in America or elsewhere ? Experience would lead me 

to assert however without distrust, that the agricultural population of 

| of South India, the cotton producers, are as a class fair and straight- 

| forward, if they are dealt with justly and considerately. Let the manu- 
| facturer andthe capitalist but try. Let him send out well-qualified 
| agency to the local market, as he would do to Africa, or to any other 
country where the people know little or nothing of foreign trade, and 

are tuo poor to wait for distant returns, and he will have, he may rest 

| assured, at no distant date, a large supply of the raw material in as 

| good order as he requires. He wili then also find that no obstacles really 
exist to the most extensive production of cotton throughout British 

nature herself has | India, but those which created in soil cr in climate. 
' , 

| And altho he may not get so good an article as he does from Ame- 

) rica, he will obtain a fair substitute; and what is of the first importance 

pply ever extending with his 
well-wisher to India 

growing demand. 
, | would offer the closing observa. 

this question has stronger claims upon public attention than 
important as they are—of our manufacturing in- 

r make India ourcotton field of supply, and we bind masses of 
to us by an indissoluble b which no mutinies, 

though tenfold in degree beyond that we now deplore, can sever or even 
touch ;—whilst it is tothe free-labour cotton of India that we must, I 

| believe, look for the emancipation of our brethren in America from the 
f a system which all who practically know slavery, know to be 

ccursed to the master than to the slave.—Yours, obediently, 
MADRAS. 
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On the 23d May, at Aboo, , the wife of Arthur St John 
Mildmay, Esq., Assistant Political Agent, of a daughter 

On Thursday, the 16th inst., at 1 Carlton gardens, the Viscountess 
Goderich, of a daughter. 

On the %th inst., at the Pirereus of Athens, the lady of W. B. Neale, 
Her Majesty’s Consul for Continental Greece, Esq., of a son. 

On the 21st inst., at No 111 Eaton square, tie Lady Georgiana Gurdon 
of a da Rebow, rt ° iter, 

MARRIAGES, 
the 11th inst., at St Botolph’s, Le Chevalier Charles Colvile Ingate, 

of London and Patras, Consul in Greece for the Netherlands, Spain, Den- 
mark, and Parma, to Frances Charlotte, eldest daughter of the late Captain 
Alk lh Halla lay. 

On the 4th inst., at the British Consulate, Smyrna, Bt.-M jor W. Payn, | 
|| 53d Regt., eldest son of the late William Payn, Esq., of Kidwells} Maiden- 

head, to Mary Campbell, second daughter of the late Charles Alexander 

|| Lander, Esq., many years H.B.M.’s Consul at the Dardanelles. 
On the 16th inst., at Budieigh, by the Rev. Field Wayet, the Rev. 

}| Henry Martin, to Wilhelinina Maria, daughter of Edward Horlock Mor- 
|| timer, Esq., late of Green park, Bath, and Studley hall, Wilts, and niece 
|| to the late Lieutenant-General Sir Thomas Picton, K.C.B. 
{| DEATHS. 
|} At Weymouth, on the 18th inst., aged 72, Mary Frances Colette, Dowager 
|| Lady Steele, youngest daughter of the late Lieut-General Edward Count 
11 D’ Alton, at 

On the 2 

Sir Richard Steele, Bart. 
Capt. rr eet 

id relict of the late 

Sth May, at Nusserabad. 

| PARL I Thea ARY, COMMERCIAL AND 
MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. i 

a ; 
jj. Some important matters have been discussed in both Houses of the 

j e ’ . 5 Tr : . 
| Legislature this week. In the L yrds, a bill has been read a first time for 
| Simplifying the titles to Land; and Lord Brougham has introduced 
! measure to alter and amend the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Laws. In 

the Commons, Mr Caird has obtained leave to bring in a bill to provide 

| for the tion of agricultu stics in England and Wales. Some 

Progress has been made in the discussion on the new banking bill—and 

collec ral statis 

ee 
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this, ‘bis, with a perm: anent demand, and supply will as surely follow in South | Lord J John Russell has introduced a bill to amend the Act Ist and 2nd 

intitled ‘ 
> 

Victoria, chap. 105 ‘An Act for removing Doubts as to the 
Validity of certain Oaths.’ His object, he said, was to bring ina bill 
declaratory of what he believed to be the general principle of the law of 
this country. The second reading of the Superannuation Act Amend- 

ment Bill has been opposed by Mr Wilson. The debate will be resumed 
on Wednesday next. 

Commercial advices from Paris vary 
last week. The corn trade has 

but little 
continued in a deprs 

from those received 
ssed state, at lower 

prices. The average price of wheat at present does not exceed 25f the 
hectolitre. The old grain which the farmers were keeping in reserve is 
now coming to market in all directions, and at the moment when the 

new wheat is ready for use the markets are more abundantly supplied 
than might be expected, as the farmers are desirous of getting rid of 
their stocks. The accounts from the southern lepartments, where 
the reaping is going on, are excellent. Advices from Cartel- 
Sarrasin, in the Tarn-et-Garonne, state that on the last market-day in 

that town a considerable amount of business was transacted, and the 
price of wheat varied from 22f to 25f the hectolitre, being a fall of from 
3f to Gf since the last market. The crops continue to be got in under 
the most favourable circumstances, far as the weather is concerned. 
The quality of the wheat is said to be superior to that of former years, 
and in quantity above a fair average crop. The maize, beans, and pota- 
toes are in the finest condition. In Brittany we are told that the yield 
is so plentiful that it will not be easy to procure hands to save the 
harvest. The price of bread has fallen 10 per cent. at Nantes. Flour of 
the best quality was quoted at the Jast Paris market at 64f 50c the sack 

50 

of 157 kilogrammes for immediate delivery; 63f 50c for the end 
of the month; and 62f 50c for August and September. 
The price of bread has not altered in Paris for the last 15 
days of the month, notwithstanding the fall in the price of wheat, but 
a great diminution in the price is expected on the Ist of August. The 
price of rye has fallen gradually to 21f, 19f, and 18f the weight of 115 
kilogramme The rape crop, abundant in many districts, goodin others, 
and inferior in some places—at Caen, for instance—is entirely finished. 
The quality is good. The manufacturers will commence the extraction 
of oil this week, and will be in full activity at the end of the month 
This is from 15 days to three weeks earlier than last year. The farmers 
are highly satisfied with the produce, and eager to sejl at existing prices. 

Their remain still 20,000 casks of oil of last year’s produce at Villette. 
The temperature continues extremely favourable to the vintage The 
grapes are increasing in size, and are three weeks in advance of last year. 

Wines are faliingin price but slowly, and those only of inferior quality. 
Business is dull, the merchants waiting the result of the oidium, which 

iid to be maki progress in some vineyards in the Bordelais and 

Languedoc, Under ail circumstances it is expected that the vintage 
will be abundant and the wine of excellent quality. 

Commercial advices from New York are favourable. One report 
savs:—The demand for money has been rather more active, but not in 
excess of the supply, and rates of interest have continued without 

material change For the last two days the supply has exceeded the 

| 

demand, at 7 per cent. for cail loans, and 8 to 9 for discount of first-class 

paper. The bank returns for the fortuight are as follows :— 
June 20th. June 27th. July 4th 

10'S co's ls 

eco 115,015,504 1. 113, 303 
10,901,090 $6 
BR. 5054 0 

cececenee , . ) 18 71 98,834,583 

The shipments jof specie were 2,319,4.6 dols, a d ise of 4,230,000 

dols from those of the previous fortnight. Receipts of gold from 
California 1,852,868 dols. Since lst inst, the payments for duties have 
increased materially, but the disbursements by t Sub-Treasury are 
still largely in excess of the receipts. 

The following is a statement of the business at the Mint ofthe United 

States, Philadelphia, for the month of June :— 
Deposits. dols ec 

Gold from Californ'a.. .cccccccccccccccccccce ssectceses 207434 50 

Gold from other sOUr ces oo ceccceccc cece ccceccccccccce ce 102v5 50 

Tota 1 «see ee oe eedee i7660 0 
‘ Yr } ses oe i ) Q 

Spanish and M in Acti a lla 
EXCHAN TE LOL MEW CONS ce oc oe ccvecccce cesses eeesesssse 32160 0O 

I ver ¢ 5 ( eceived in ¢€ xchange ior new cents... 9280 0 

Total Acposits...cccccsccescsces rr Ti tiie ee 1421090 @ 
CoinaG E. Value 

Denomina Pieces, dols c 

G 7832 ee i ) 
~ 940 ) y ) 

i4 Ho Vs 7 » O 

4 ) . 100000 

j a f yoo _— = oo 0 

( ts « W 1SSUC rccccccccccccccsccere 2 2 ° Seecccee 22008 O 

RECAPITULATION, 
Pieces Value 

r. = 7832 vee §«=23496 OO 
ver §36000 « 265000 O 

NEW Cents coevcoseee - 2200000 «os 22000 0 

Tote) ccnccecsececcccosccvescners BOGRESE cocccccerse SIDE © 

The amount of coins of the several denominations on hand at the 

Mint of the United States, at Philadelphia, at the close of business 30th 

June, were as fol!ows :— 
GouLD. dols ec] £ILVER + c 

BIEB oo oc cewcccece cove ce 6500 0; Dollars... ....cecececccccse YS 0 
Doub GittO 1... ccccse ce 109720 Of} Half Dollars .. eoce @ , 

fEagles....ccceceseee 86675 Of Quarter Dollars .....0 +0 Z 0 

ae. 11055 Of Dimes ..c..c cccccecccee 198305 0 
‘lhree Dollar Pieces ...... 12351 0} Half Dimes .......0..0002 21987 55 

Dollars... 143050 0} Three Cent I CB cccces 6727 8 
e burs 7747 721 ¢ SB cccoccce seeececuce 291 69 

377098 72 | 351135 27 

Gold ewer i ticeneereenwenneunscduceen areeee a 

i 
| 
+ 
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‘ew York Statement of business at the United States Assay Office at N 

1857 :— for the month ending June 30; 
dols ¢ dols c 

20,000 0O 

ww. «©25,000 0 

--2,450,/00 0 
oceans 9.595.000 0 

88,509 0 

40,000 6 
20,000 0 
15660 60 

4,000 O 

Deposits of gold : —Foreign coins 
Foreign Dutlion ...veec--csorscereees 
United Stares bullion . .. .. 2.46 eee ee oe 

Deprsits and purchases of silver :—Foreign coins......... cocene 
For eign balhon 
United States bulien (contained in gold) 
United States bullion, old coin 
United States bullion, Lake Superior 

165,00 0 

To‘al deposits, payable in bars ......-.-.sceecesereeeneres 1,530, 000 0 

Total dep. sits, peyable 9 
9690,.000 O 

Gold barsistamped ..0..cerscccsscscccccscscedece 2,177,695 44 
Transmitted to U. 8. Min’, Phitadelphia, for comage ..........+- 108,894 83 

The deposits of gold and silver bullion at the Asasy Office, during the 
first six months of this year, are 2,500,000 dols larger than the deposits 
during the corresponding six months of 1856. 

The annexed report shows the state of the Albany lumber market 
during the week ending July 8:—Theasso:tment of lumber now in mar- 
ket is good, though the quantity on hand is not large. From Buffalo, 
whitewood, as! &e., are daily arriving ; from Oswego and 

Canada, clear aud common pine; and the Champlain canal gives a good 
assortment of hemlock and spruce, Although sales are active, keeping 
the stock low, these daily arrivals keep up a supply which meets 
the wants of the trade. Chemung pine is still in market, though the 
quantity is smal!, and there is but slight hopes of the canal navigation 
being resumed before the midd'e of July, which will enable lumber from 
that section to arrive here the latter part of the month. In prices, there 
are no changes to notice. We continue to notice a steady increase in the 
receipts of boards and scantling, shingles and staves, over the corre- 
sponding weeks of Jast season, yet they may not hold out for a long 
period, for having no yield from the Chemung canal, the effect will be 
soon observable in our returns. The receipts by canal, from the open- 

ing of navigation to the Ist July, in the years named, were as fullows :— 

walnut, 

~ ¢ Shingles Timber 
f M. C. ft 

1B50 ceceeveee FOGOOSTO oeerne 15509 1-224 

DBS ccservee §=F996%84 76830 

IB52 ...ecevee 200890243 exce 31827) x00 24972046 
ISS3 ...ccceee 1° O82 655 oo 4005 24023673 

1654 <a 103973403 eee 4707 29760156 
1BSS . ov. -coces 64463 eerese 130 20860127 
BEES | kc cocvns 9539043 ia 390 = 66( 8262 

1857 .. ove 9022772 eo-0 4B1US —ceccee 25995814 

The receipts of boards and scantling thus far this season exceed those of 
the sonieaid ding veriod last year, and nearly approximate those of 1855. 

Shingles are greatly in excess of last year, and the receipts thus far ex- 
ceed those of anv year named in our table. Staves continue to arrive 

freely, and the receipts from the West since the resumption of canal 
navigation have been lirge. 

Advices have come to hand from Sydney to the 25th of May; Mel- 
bourne, May 30; Ceylon, June 23. At Melbourne money was plentiful 
and securities high; flour at 22/; gold for escort, 100,0002 per month 

less than last year, ‘he O’Shanassy Ministry had resigned in con3e- 
quence ef being defeated in the Assembly. Mr Haines was Chief Secre- 
tary. Sydney share market firm ; wool, ls 10d to 2s for superior clips. 

From New South Wales we have received most favourable accounts of 
the vintage for the present which had already commenced. The 

produce during the pa:t ye been estimated at 170,000 ga 

only a small portion of which has gone beyond the the immediate 
bourhood of the respective vineyards. 

It is announced that the Emperor of 
the various European Powers, as an ambassador, the Governor of Simoda. 
The Japanese envoy wi!! have full powers for concluding treaties of 
ommece with ali the European States that are desirous of doing so. 

Liverpool letters state the suspension of Messrs Henry Schwabe 
and Co., with liabilities for about 60,0002 A composition is said 
to be offered of 6s 8d in the pound. 

Messrs W. and H. Laird, of Liverpool and London, have issued their 
coa! list for June, from which it appears that the total quantity of coal 
exported from the United Kingdom in that month amounied to 552,256 
tons, against 472,823 in the corresponding month last year. From the 
northern pcrts there were exported 331,468; from the Yorkshire 
17,657 ; from Liverpool, 43,107; from the Severn ports, 121,371; and 
from the Scotch ports, 38,653 tons. Of the whole amount exported 
France took 104,862; Denmark, 42,497; Norway, 9,763; Sweden, 

vear, 

lons— 

neigh- 

ir has 

Japan is shortly to despatch to 

Pp yrts, 

18,216; Russia, 45,596; Austria, 10,060; Germany, 58,920; Prussia, 

22,223; H 28,821; Belgium, 6,721; Spain, 14,531; Portuga', 
3,595; Italy, 15,178; Mediterranean, 16,603 ; Grecce, 3,174; Turkey, 
12,829; Africa, 15,571: Australia. 1,680; East Indies, 49,641; West 

Indies, 5,516 ; North America, 23,819; South America, 16,361; Channel 
Islands, 6,983 ; Iceland, 332; Madeira, 134; and Ascension, 1,220 tons 

At a meeting of the Commercial Bank on Tuesday, the report was 
unanimously adopted, and a dividend declared of 4‘ per cent. making 

with the previous payment a total distribution of 74 per cent. for the 
year, free of income ‘ax. 

An account of the amount of bank notes authorised by law to be 
issued by the severa! banks of issue in Ircland, and the average amount 
of banks notes in crculation, and of coin held during the four weeks 
ending Saturday, the 4th of July, 1857 :— 

Name and Title. Circulation t Amount of 
autl sed coin held. 

Sane -e—-emrheeeen-tenttl wdmapeetiaie senate eh NOCD sienncticnetiats 

£ £ 

The Bank of Ireland Pen tecd eb acodeeke 300 R3208 
The Provincial Bank .. .. 0. 0... 2.00. seer 953315 Bz6 
The Belfast Bank ...... 60 be eq pepe co 408735 2452-0 
Oe 2 ee ee 265049 149356 
The Ulster Bank. 401271 33024 
The National Be CS LV ai ee o's 
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The ° Perth Dethien Company declared adividend of 20/ on each Share 
over and above the bonus at their meeting on the 13tb inst. 

The Carlisle City and District Bank have just declared a dividend of 5 
per cent , and a bonus of 5 per cent., for the half-year, 

The Clydesdale Banking Company have declared a dividend of 7 
per cent. 

At a meeting of the Union Bank of Australia on Tuesday, a divideng 
of 9710s per cent. for the half-year was declared, making, with the pre. 
vious payment, a total distribution of 19} per cent. per annum free of 
income tax. 

A meeting was held on Tuesday of the London and Eastern Banking 
Corporation, which went into liquidation in March Inst on the discovers | 

i more than its entire paid-up capital of 250,0 100 had been 

dissipated in loans to Colonel Waugh and other members of the 
Board, including Mr Stephens, the managing director. A report |} 
was read showing a reduction since the llth cf April of the liabilities 
from 340,2402 to 282,706/, and of the assets from 334,010] tg] 
269,996l. The estimate of the loss to be sustained by the shareholders | 

in addition to their entire capital has been raised from 6,320! to 12,7101 || | 
owing to advices from India of the disastrous results of the exchange || 
operations carried on by the directors in London to supply themselves J i 
with funds. The resolution adopted at a former mecting, thet the share. | | 
holders should give promissory notes for a sum equal to 259,000/ (being ; 

50/ on each 100/ share, in addition to the 50/ already paid) to the Oriental | 
Bank, by whom the winding-up is to be carried out, as a security against i] 

any deficiency in the assets, had been already acted upon to the extent of | 
206,150/, and two calls of 15d each have been made upon those share. | 

holders who have refused to accede to this plan. 
At a special meeting of the National Discount Company held on} 

Thursday, the chairman remarked that, notwithstanding tue exaggerated | | 

rumours lately circulated, the company are in a position to repay 203 || | 
in the ponnd to the proprietors in the event of its being wound up. Mr] | 
Coleman, one of the auditors, dissented from this view; the losses by || | 
bed debts are put at 16,000/; he thought they would reach 18,000); 
the preliminary expenses also form a large item, and if from the total | 

of these sums the profits of the half-year, 15,361/, are deducted, there re- | 
sults a deficiency of 8,000/. | | 

. : | § 
The directors of the Crystal Palace Company have addressed a circular || | 

to the shareholders recommending that for the removal of the financial || | 
uncertainties consequent upon the presen t form of the floating debt of || | 
the Company, a debenture stock of 250,000/ shonld be created, to carry || | 

a perpetual preference interest.of 6 per cent. The charges to be paid off || | 
amount to 247,755. i | 

At a meeting of the Cobre Mining Company a dividend of !/ per share |} 
was declared. It was stated that the yield of the year 1856 has been || 

14,617 tons, being 2,913 less than in 1855, and that the copper has || 
deteriorated in quality. 

A parliamentary return has just been published of all sums paid for | 
duty on insurance against fire, during the past year, by each of the fire |} 
insurance companies of the United Kingdom From this document it |} 
appears that the sums paid by the London offices, which amount in the 
aggrecate to 918,918/ stand as follow, when a1 ced in the order of || 

their respective amounts, including the duty paid in Ireland :— 

Duty Paip By TH# LONDON FIRE INSURANCE OFFICES DURING THE YEAR 1856, | 
£ £ i 

Sun ws... cveseceves 0 evccevecsece ecevcene © 203,342 | ANCHOF cooee-ceoveove: ceerses 7,585 
Phoenix 126,952 | Briti-h Empire Mutual 6,941 
Royal Excha ne 83,409 Nationa! Provincial end Bank of 
SFOREEE . causscsnncaccncendcpeenteqresbuee 63,255 LONAON  ceoseeces ee 5,214 | 
Imperial 61,842 | Church of Engler r 4,529 
Allianc 47,979 | Law Unionsess...... 3,920 

Atha® sescves 43,230 | Equitable ceccccccorressccorsvececeeee 3,047 
Globe see 43,056 | Times ..... e severe. 3 030 | 
Guardian 31,982 | United Kingdo Pr rovident 545 
London 29,175 | State... ° 340 
ROT ts ccenniacippinadiiteinl 48,929 | Emperor ..cccces.ssceee oon 314! 
Union ...... . 28,586 | Cambrian and Universol.......0¢ 254 
Westminster ....0.... escebandecescen 25,655 | British Provident 192 
Unity .. 40,135 | London and County 155 
Monarch coreseocess 14,541 | Beacon 133 
Royal Farmers ..... 11,411} Era ..... 107 | 
SPOOTO)  ccncescccncqoessneveospenesssene - 10.783 | Preserver 20 
MMSE ORIG ncctstndentaninbintsaies 9,977 | United Orders Provide ent ssenwnesed 20 

Ns a csinaihiastebcebeianeis oc ecvcecece 

cregate amount of which is 371,7077:— 

Duty Paip By THE Country Fine Insunance OFFiIces tn ENGLAND AND WALES 
DURING THE YEAR 1880. 

7,472 

The following is a similar table with regard to country offices, the ag- | 

£ £ 
Norwich Union..... Sévebucasonseentinn 77,403 | North of England......sccccccsscoreee 8,716 
Week CE TERGIR ccthinvinecniddciterte 57,430 | Essex ECOMOMIC oec.ccccreces-ceeee 4,593 
DCT... .scsdhseabennareneenberews 36,683 | Salop scccccccccccsercccosersrcssroecscve 4,005 | 

Royal Insurance, Liverpool ...... Nottingham and Det by ‘ 3,918 
Liverpooj and London Sheffield pbbkadswaasenevsowssuszetsenten aan 
Yoikshire oe avence Provincial ..... asscnte 3,005 
Lancashire .......0. Seitecdhintinsacasmeiiaeiie Kent Mutual ...cccccccee soe 220 000000 2,882 
Levds and Yorkshire ...cccccsece-s Norwich Equitable ......... cccccome 2 0B 
en 14,668 | Hants, Sussex, and I woe «—«-2, 260 

Birmingham ... 14,425 | Midland Counties... seccccscce 3, 198 i 
Birmingham District . 8,288 | Shropshire and North Wales... 1,798 | 
Essex atid Suff0ik.....0ce000. ooesee see 6,268 | Durham and Northumberland ... 386 
Newcastle-upon-Ty n@ .,.cecccsseseoe 5,862 | 

With respect to Scotch and Irish offices the following is the return of | 
duty paid, placed in the order of their respective totals :— 

£ £ 

Keottish Union scccsssccccccccesccceesseee 26,768 | National...cccccese-esese 5,677 
North British ..... 20,906 | Forfarshire and Perths 2,245 
Northern 12,975 | National, Irish ......... 5,767 
Caledoniar 9,703 | Patriotic ditio ... 5,560 
Scottish Provincial seccmse-...008 7,020 

T oF THE Grors Amount oF ReceErpts FOR INsctRANCE Duty IN THE 
Years 1850, 1851, 1852, 1853, 1654, 1855, AND 1556. 

Englana. Scotland, Ireland. 

An AccouN 

Tota’. 
£ 

seeeoiaan 1, 159,536 
1,190,505 

aes 

Years, 

1850 seeeeweeeerees 

68,062 
71,600 
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July 25, 1857.) 

Tbe Bankers Gas ette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gazette.) 

An Account, pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, forthe week end- 
ing on Saturday, the 18th day of July, 1857 :— 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT, 

£ 
Cd cocececececccess 25,665,490 | Government Debt . 

Notes issu Other Securitles : 3.459.900 
|Gold coin and Bullion. 11,190,490 
| Silver BUllion coves cocvetece ee 

£ 
11,015,100 

25,665,490 | 

BANKING DEPARTMENT, 

25,655,490 

£ £ 
14,553,000 

3,499,707 
Government Securities, includ- | Proprietors Capital... i rvvvve 

| 
ing Dead Weight Annuity .. 19,5 Rest . “$ 

Public Dep ‘osits (including 
os 96 58] 

Ex- Other Securities .........e+2 16,183,847 
chequer, Savings Banks, Com- Notes ... 1cteneee: Soe 

missioners of National Debt, Gold and Silver Coin éé 659,162 
and Dividend Accounts) 3,419,956 

Other Deposits .... eee (0,861,098 

Seven Day and other Bills . coe 784.319 

83,118,080 33,118,080 

Dated the 23rd July, 1857. M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

| THE OLD FORM 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form 
present the following result :— 

Liabilities. £ 
Circulation, inc. Bank post bills 20,762,319 

Public Deposits. : ceee 9,419,956 
Other or Private "De posits eese 10,86!,098 

Assets, £ 
BRCOTINOE sc cite cacnsccceceen SeetCneee 
Bullion 11,840,652 

35,043,372 | 38,543,080 

The balance of assets above liabilities being 3.499,707/, as stated in the above account 
} under the head Resr 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

| The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week 
| exhibit— 
| An increase Of Circtlation Of ...ccec. cecccccccccccesesess £59,416 

An increase of Public Deposits of .. o.cceveses 312,034 
A decrease of Other Deposits of ... 57,593 
4n increase Of Securilies Of cccccce cceceseccsce 106,533 

An increase of Bullion of 248,492 
An increase of Rest of. Al, 168 

An increase Of Reserve Of ...csccaces scccecceccecce cece 292,707 
The present returns show an merease of cieiudatiins 59,4161: 

an icrease of public deposits, 312,034 
deposits, 57,5931; an increase of securities, 5337, 

up of an increase of Government securivies 377,857/, and a de- 
| crease of private securities 271,324/; an increase of bullion, 
248.4921; an increase of rest, 41.1631; and an increase of reserve, 

232,7071. At present the bullion is 11,840,652/7; and the reserve, 
6,337,652l. The position of the Bank is therefore 
stronger. 

; a decrease of prvvate 

106.4 made 

becoming 

The terms of the money market are about the same as last week. 
The best bills may be discountedst 54, and;money on call is taken in 
at 44 to 5, according to circumstances. But money is rather more 
in demand than it was last week, and it is more difficult to get any 

| bills discounted below the Bank rate now than it was then. The 
| accounts of an excellent harvest everywhere which are now 
pouring in on us, the tendency of the corn markets to decline, 
while the prices of most other commodities seem like ly to follow 

| the ¢ 
| further ease in the money market. 

A report prevailed that the Bank of France has lowered the 
rate at which it will make advances on securities from 6 to 54 per 

| cent, which we believe to be correct. 

In the exchanges there is no other alteration than a 
change in those on Hamburg, Amsterdam, and Antwerp, 
sioned by the demand for silver for the Last, the supply 
brought from those countries. 

The arrivals of the precious metals in the week are 2 
from the United States and 170,000/ silver from the Continent, 
together 440,0007. From Australia we have on its way 40,000/ 
by the mail close at hand, and upwards of 1,000,000/ sent by sail- 
ing and screw ships, some of which may be e xpected every day. 
The public funds continue depressed in consequence = the 

affairs of India. No fresh news has arrived, but it seems to be 
generally considered that the last news was more ivan: in- 
terpreted than it ought to have been. The various rumours cir- 
culated in the week, such as that of the Bombay army having in 
a body joined in the mutiny, could not be traced to any trust- 
worthy source, aud were not believed. ‘The facts known are bad 

| enough, and the public have no disposition, we believe, to make 
them worse than they are. In the absence of information, 
business in the funds has been very slack, and the market very 
dull. Consols opened to-day at 91} § for money, and 91 for 

| the account, and they continued at these prices sellers, through 
the whole day. We ‘subjoin our usual list :— 

slicht 
occa- 

being 

270,000/ 

CONtOLS, 
Money. Acconnt, 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest, Exch, Bills, 
@aturday .... 9I§ .... Hig 92 ‘ 92 a6 4s cis 23 pm 
Monday ...... 9i¢ 92 06 -‘teeg 24 eooe «= 48 dis 25 pm 
Tuesday... 91g 92 92 cece GBR cece 53 dis ls pm 
Wednesday .. Sig ..ce DIZ seve GIP voce 92 core 68 dis % dis 
Tharsday .... O1Z weve DIB vooe 9G 919 7s dis 2s dis 
Friday. .cccve MB! .oee HB orc 918 . 91g +» ICs dis 2s dis 

LL = 
(Retest > - 

‘orn market, are the surest indications we have yet seen of 
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Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday, this day, 

3 per cent consols, account .. Of § cocnce SEG 
— a money.. 95 4 cccoee DEG 

New 3 per cents 22.06 seseee oy t coccee GIS G 
per cent reduced ........4. alg i coores 94G Z 

Exchequer bills ...... Mareh 5) dis par eosees 88 pin 43 dis 
— «. June ba dis par cooeee 83 prm 43 cis 

Benk stoeK ic ..ccccces a scce 233 15 sence ase 
East India stock ...ce.se000 214 17 eoee 214 17 
Spanish 3 per cents. nen, 4.8 cove e 403 
a= 3 per cents new def 25% eoee 253 

Passive eeevceee oe tere ee coneee eeteeeere «6 eee 

Portuguese, 1853... mai 4g 4 codons: 440 58 
Mexican 3 per cents ..... « cosoee 224 
Dutch 24 per cents .......066 6 “4 4} coseee 63% 44 

— 4 PEF CONlS.. oe va cecese 97h 84 soseee GIS HS 
Russian 4h Stock ...ececeesee 968 ccccce 96 8 
== 5 Per CONt.owsececese LOYIL eocoee 109 Ib 

Sardinian stock ecccccece 88 90 eccose 88 90 
Peruvian 44 ....-cccccceeees 892 eccoee 802 

- 3 per cent .eceseee oe eseoee 546 
Venezuela.. covccesccose 346 sovees 345 
Spanish ce srtificates ae 53 - 5§ § 
Turkish loan, 6 per cent 95} 942 2 

New ditto 4 per cent. 08 5 1024 4 
French l0an ... cc cevececesvce cee / ee 

The railway share market like the fonds, has 
dull. Only the India railway shares have attracted some atten- 
tion, and they rose one percent. ‘The public are aware that one 

been generally 
} 

of the first acts of the Government after the mutiny is suppressed | 
will be to promote the construction of railways, and they are | 
acting on this knowledge. We add the customary, ist hal the | 
price of all the principal shares last Friday and this day | 

RaILways. | 
Closing pricea Closing prices | 
last Friday, wis day. 

Bristol and Exeter.......... 913 e 91 3 | 
Galodotian ” si cc cd ve ce tuedés 76} 7 eee ae 6} } 

Eastern Counties.cccccccesee LLG § ° i | 
East Lancasiiire .esccsccceee 97 8 ° 
Great Northern ..cccccccsee 99 § ° } 
Great Western.....csecceeee 635 Z 
Lancashire and Yorkshire.... 1003 3 ° 
London and Blackwall ...... 623 ee 
London, Brighton, & S. Coast 112 14 ° 
London and North-Western.. 103 4 
London and South-Western.. 100 $ = wa wene 
Mid ae 834 § 
North Briti 434 44 es 
nena ifforé coccee 43 $018 o- 
)xford, Worcester. ‘Wol 35 6 

Sou time 745 
Soath Wales..ccccccccccccse WS 
North-Eastern, Berwick 5S k 912 * 

North-Eastern, York Stock .. 72 4 e040 00 

FOREIGN SHARES. 
Northern of France.......... 324 3 coscee 33h § 
Do. 20 pe r ct bonds (formerly 

Soulogne & Amiens shares) .. eeeeee os 

Eastern of France 27 4 
Rouen and Havre ee eoccce es 
Dutch Rhenish....se.++ see. 43 9 dis coccce 4 3S dis 
Parisand Lyons ............ 524 % #45 

East Indian . 1004 Ol} x in coccee 9% 1095 x In 
Madras bone onde’s 184 194 x in coooee 1819 % in 
Paris and Or! CANS ccccccsess 46 8 teseee 008 
Western & Nth-Wtn of France 28 9 ccocce 288 98 
Great India Peninsular... . 20 4 x in ccocee 109 203 x in 
Great Central of France ... af 4 so 8 ecooe 235 49 X in 
Gr Western ‘of Canad Lh sees oe 21§ | 2) Zig 2 

The decision in the House of Commons, throwing out the clause 
of the Great Northern Railway Bill to prevent the preference | 
shareholders from assert'ng their claims ina court of law, has 
given satisfaction. ‘The clause was calculated to destroy all con- 
fidence in preference shares, 

There was a good demand to-day for Russian stock, and the 
Russian Government it is said 1s exerting itself to raise its value 
in the j market,’ with a view of ultimately forcing a sale for 
its railway shares. Hitherto all exertions in this direction have 

and that it will now succeed seems been complete failures, 
doubtful. 

The obligations of the India Company are now of much interest, 
and therefore we copy the following from the Times :— 

The capital of the Company is 6,000,000/, liable to redemption by the | 
Government in 1874 on payment of 12,000,0U0', or at the rate uf 2007 
for each 100/ stock. The amount of the home bond debt is 3,900,000/, 
of which, however, a portion is held by the Company in reserve. The 
total of loans contracted in India is 50,000,000. These tbree classes of 
securities constitute the entire public liabilities of the India Company, 
with the exception of tte 44 and .5 per cent. guarantees, on something | 
less than 20,000,000/ of railway shares. The first—namely, India Stock, 
exists under the following arrangement:—By the Act of 1833, which 

extinguished the trading powers of the Company, it was stipulated that a 
dividend of 10, per cent. per annum on their capital of 6,000,000 should 
be secured as a first charge on the revenues of India, subject as already 

stated to a power of redemption on the part of the Imperial Government. 
The Imperial Government took upon themselves no liability whatever in 
the shape of a guarantee, and therefore if our rule in India were to cease the 
holders would have no claim on the British Exchequer. But a collateral 
security was provided, which, in a partial degree, supplies this deficiency. 
It was arranged that from the assets of the Company a sum of 2,000,000¢ | 
should be placed in the hards of the Commissioners for the Reduction of 
the National Debt, to be invested in Government securities, as a security | 
fund, and that the dividends on this should be allowed to accumulate | 
until the total should reach 12,000,000¢. This process has been going | 

going on for 23 years, and the aggregate already attained is believed to 
be over £,000,0004 It was at the same time provided that as the 
powers of the East India Company were by the Act in question con- 
tinued only to the 30th April, 1854, the Company might, if taeir admi- 
nistration should then, or at any period prior to 1847 be brought to a 
close by the authority of Parliament, demand to have their stock paid off 

— 
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ih 11 G Dace - ee oe ee - 2 25 82 25 7 : } 
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1 at the rate above specified, if they should prefer to do so, instead of ava'l ! gat ; __— AMERTE AN STOCKS — =. 

ij] ing themselves of the full term allowed. With regard to the bond debt li July 24 
1] of 3,900,000/, it rests entirely upon the ordinary resources of the Con (iiaindvannatd ttaicinatanianiie 
j] pany. The rate of interest upon it is 4 per cent, and the holders have 

| the power of demanding to be paid off upon one year’s notice The ter- — Be ee < is ra i 
|| ritorial debt of 50,000,000/ consists of several lcans, bearing interest ee : is le ) 

{} ranging from 3} to 6 per cent. Four-filths of the amount are at 4 per - | ) 

1] cent., and, with the exception of about 3,00.000/ or 4,000,000/ con- — Bons 
. " : , ' > Alaba S g 

tracted at Madras and Bombay, the whole belongs to Bengal. 5B 7 = 

i| the breaking ont of the existing mutjny two-thirds of anew loan of | Kentucky 6 cent s 1 

j| 3,000,000/ had been readily subscribed. Maryland ‘ . . ) : ; ’ 
i] . , 3° ’ v2 ° a : 5 , 
i] At New York, according to the Shipping List of the 11th inst., New Y ) Stock 8 0 

|| there was a little more movement in commercial circles, and a « , 
ae rad , a 7 | oO f 

| cidedly better feeling with regard to trade matters. he country | Stocix 1854-70 
| at large, it says, was never in amore prospet pus condition ; the crops | - r< $ 

; 7 ° ° - ai & th ¢ e* 
accounts from various sections of the l hil n, with limited except 0S, 

1} are of the most cheering character. The demand for money | \ 
il . } 1 ° : j “a , 
1} has not increased during the week, and the receipts of du- . , 
| > . » : . ° » ’ t 

jj tres indicate that the withdrawals of merchandise from bond, 
7 1 . , , 

|} under the new scale of duties, are much below the general expe | _ 
jj tation. First class commercial paper may be quoted 8 to 10 per | ( IAN SEC j Price. 
|} cent. according to maturity. Sterling exchange remains dull 1 | 4 £ 

the shipments of specie, it is the general bel re destined to S ( ( 100° 

i! gradual abatement. : ( }} Brac | | er: ) | 
i] We learn with some satisfaction that a strong feeling obtains —— 
1! in favour of shortening credits, on the gronud that an un- | IN NCE ( My 

. : . . : ° : | —. 
1} 3 of time extended to the creditor keeps up | 
i} hi or shortening credits there is inmany businesses | N i : 
im ; : . i ae ee. pera } I ershare 
i t I t the intervals between production | —WW ee Ee a 
' : : i . } 

¥ i] and consumption, or purchases and sales, are, as the rule, shorter. | ~ s d 
ii + » : . ee . 7 r ee 
j}} The use of the telegraph, and of many processes for bringing ‘ ; i. in, ing 

° * = " ; , | g 

|| commodities quicker to ma ket, realise proceeds quicker, and in | 3 25 0 0} 424 
1| that proportion credit ougbt to be shortened. 2 s | Atlas .. fo 16 
i} - | i 0 0 

i} — l j ( 0 0 
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'} Portugues 

Russian, 

{| _ Ditto 4 
Sardinia! 
Spanish ¢ 

Ditto 

Ditt 
Ditt 

Swedi 

Turkis! | 
Ditto 4} 

Venezuela 4 
} Ditto I 
\| Divid 

|| Austrian 5 
Belgian 2 

Ditto 43 

Date. 24 
Dittods 

H na 
Rio 
B i 
Perna 

RB oO 

Lisbon, Spain, 
hr] - vv \| Gibritar, Ma 

| 
| 

| British Co! 
|} cept Hond 

| Colonies, & 

|| Mexico and Hav: 

|| Honduras Baha 

Lisbon, Made ra, 
| Falkland Isles 
|| Malta, Egypt, 

DARTMOIlI 

Cape of Good Hops wuritit eylon, 
NENA: SUI, sc vaanasauieabbbntatiuseseinecesaeie -t 

Madeira, Te 

| 

PLYMOU! 
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LIVERPOOL STATION. 

British North America and U Sited States.. Evening of every Friday |July 30 
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India Penan 

Viao, Oporto, Lisson, Cabiz, AND GIBRALTAR.—The Tagus, for the mai!s ofthe 
n tie i 

GIBRALTAR, MALTA, Eaypr, Maverrrivusy, Cervion Inpra, asp Cuoina—The mails, 
via Marseill ‘ » despatched on the evening of the 27th inst. The Ripou, for 

t °, v South the morning t +t 

st ini & , fort s if the 3d prox. 
I sA, DRAZIL, BuENos Arnres, &c.—The Te for the mails of the morning 

4 ' . 

Matra, Eaypt, ApEn, CEYLox, AND AvusTRALIA.—The mai's, via Marseilles, wily 

t espat 1 the evening of the 17th prox.—The mails, via Southampton, wil 
ut 1 the morning of the 12th prox. 

AMERICA.—'T Indian, to sail from Liverpoc!, for the Canada, &., mails of the 
eve gq ¢ s t 

Mails Arrived, 
LATEST DATES 

On the 17th, Unrrep Srates, per steam ship Persia, via Liverpool—-New York I 

On t 12th, Mep RANEAN, per steam ship Pera, via Southampton -Alexand: 
J M ] 1; Gibraltar, 14th. 

oO 1 UxitTep STaTEs, per steam ship Cit f Baltimore, via Liverpool—New 

On t D NITED STATI per steam ship North Star, via Southampton—Nev 

{ \ TRALIA m sh S ? s g ’ . Ma 

irne, ( j 14 Ceylo e 23rd 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 
GAZETTE of t 

i { i A 

( 3 g qr 

Sold last w ee ‘ l 7 Is 

( v K ) Is 

- ] ! i : 

Is i 2 l 

18 7 1921 181 7 ) 

We r 7 7 1] i 

l 7 1 43 11 

as ¢ j { Ll i 44 

. 7 { t iS 

— | ) , 3 i4 i 

2 | 2 i 

: I t year 7 ll 39 2 x 4 { 2 
| j } } 

( A IM 
4 t of +} ‘ ¢ shing mn ar 

Lond Liv 

y 4 a G Leith, Glasgow, Dunde 
i v 1857 

Ww t, I I B . 

wheat | barley- . mye : : I I t 

4 rg Irs 3 

I gn. 1 7 164 i 2314 2:81 1733 

( a 7 ’ Se it 

T GAT ‘ : Q «7 

Imports v 6,895 rs 

1 ‘7 = ’ * 
COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Tl, ntinn > wayyy oy — thar and lonre ~ wal av The continuance of very fine weather and large arrivals have 
1 ¢ . — ae eee sil . made the corn trade very slow. On Monday there was a declin 

of 5s as compared to the previous Monday, and to-day the trans- 

n actions were small, and much wh remained unsold, though 

offered at Monday’s prices. Both barley and oats were cheaper 
+} —* } | } a ’ seh +} 4a] . , . h than on Monday, when both fell. Though the telegraph brought 

accounts from Liverpool of the markets for wheat being firm to- 

day, the general tendency to decline is unmistakable, and we may 

look for prices to be somewhat lower. It would, however, be full 

of danger to have a very large reduction in price with very smal! 

stocks and very rapid consumption, and we believe the price is not 

likely to fallvery much. The blessings of the abundance antici- 
} ] pated should reach the people, but that they may continue to enjoy 

plenty through the next year, tl 1ere must be no unnecessary con- 

sumption and no waste, which are only to be prevented by the 

>h 

f 

price remaining moderately high. To this end speculators who 

will take and hold the superabundance are essentially necessary, 

and they are already on the alert to relieve the market of any 
superfluity. 

From the neighbouring continent, which is also blessed with 
¢ } ° . ; lly ner h _ bata magnificent weather, we receive intelligence that the corn markets 

are rapidly declining. Nobody is desirous of buying, and the fall 
of price is considerable, though, as one circular says, there is nothing 
like a panic. People on the continent are aware, as they are here, 
that there isa prodigious demand and means of purchase, and no 
reason therefore to apprehend that, as in former abundant years, 
there wiil be much more than can be consumed at reasonable and 
remunerating prices, 

In the early part of the week the decline in the sugar market 
which we noticed last week continued, and prices receded further 
ls 6d to 2s per ewt. At this reduction buyers freely entered the 
market, and the sales of sugar in Holland which took place yes- 
terday having gone off well, the improvement in the prospect to- 
day was decided. ‘The transactions were extensive, and prices 
rose Is 6d to 2s per ewt, returning to about the same point as 
last Friday. The market closed, too, with a firm appearance, 
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Coffee continues to be dull of sale, and the sala has declined 
6d to 1s per ewt. 

For tea there is an export demand, and prices remain firm. 
Duty was paid at this port during the week ended the 16th inst. 
on 835,121 lbs, against 702,217 Ibs in the same period last year. 
The consumption, therefore continues, toincrease. 

An active demand for saltpetre prevailed through the week, 

and continued to-day. The market closed firmly, the rise in prices 
being fully maintained. 

There is no alteration in the silk market to notice, 
this is now affected both by the silk 

which different opinions are still formed, and the state of our 
relations with China, while the manufacture of silk is probably 
increasing as fast as any in Europe. Every person notices how 
much the middle classes are increasing, and how much they in- 
dulge in the luxury of am including a great extension of the 
use of silk, 

According to M. Arles-Dufour, 
Paris Exhibition of 1855, the progress of manufacturing industry 
from 1851 till 1855, especially of the manufacture of silk, has 
been quite extraordinary. As much has been achieved within 
that period as formerly in half a century. Some figures which he 
quotes in illustration of his assertion are as follows. They con- 

though 
“4 

crops of Europe, of 

in his report on silks in the 

cern France exclusively :— 
Silk which has passed the Condition House at Lyor 

In 1551 ..24,024 bales, weighing 1,897,786 kilogrammes, 

— LSD... wec00...0--09,201 — - 3,044,312 

Exports of Silks and Ribands, 
Oe I ia alin .-1,799,000 kilegrammes, valued at 240,000,000 fr. 

1855 .. 2,649,000 — _- 392,000,000 - 
Imports of Silks and Ribands, 

Et OE cian soos 43.551 kilogrammes, valu d at 5,825,000 fr. 
int? EBD. cosbccseds "82.300 — 11,750,000 — 

Exports of Raw and Thrown Silk. 
en SOP AG Ab ati 44,309 kilogrammes, worth 3,271,800 fr. 
mi BDO psmnnvccsnecee . 405,000 — =-- 39,000,000 — 

Imports of Raw and Thrown Silk. 
Sit BO icacccknbencabe ..1,550,000 kilogrammes, worth 83,650,000 fr. 
— 1855 2,480,000 — — 132,000,000 — 

There has been again a large demand during the past week in 
the Liverpool cotton mar ket, resulting in total sales of 75,500 bales, 
of which spinners, who have bought with much spirit, have taken 

59,000 bales, speculators 12,000, and exporters 4,500 bales. 
Quotations must be noted fully $d to }d per lb higher than last 
Friday. To-day the market closes active. Sales, 10,000 bales, at 
the highest rates of the week. The American accounts received 
this week are encouraging to cotton holders. A steady upward 
tendency in prices prevailed in all their markets, and the fact tha 
the er prove less than 3 millions be ing now beyond all dis- 
pute, combined with the backwardness of t/ 
dered holders on the other side quite indifferent as 1 
‘The advance since the last accounts was }c to 2c per lb. The quan- 
tity of cotton offering in London is so small that the transactions 
have been necessarily curtailed. 

. sil} 
op Wiil 

» present season, ren- 
+ 
4 

The sales are only 2,450 bales, 

but prices have advanced generally 1d per !b ; in some descriptions 
the advance has been even greater. 

The wool sales continue to be well attended, and the prices to be 
firmly maintained. They rather improve than otherwise, parti- 
cularly of the finer sorts of wool, which is taken by foreigners at 
prices above those our own manufacturers find f ee to 
give. 7 erhaps before the close of the sales a little ction may 

be experi ienced, and our manufacturers may obtain their supplies 
at a slight reduction from the present high prices. 

In the oil and seeds market, transactions have been unimpor- 
tant, though tallow has been in demand, and has advanced to 59s 
per ewt for PYC. 

The anxiety with which the public look for news from In lia 
impedes transactions. ‘This is now the crook in our lot, and but 
for this there would be great cheerfulness, we believe, at “~ great 
activity throughout the commercial worlc. 

INDIGO. 
THE public sales of indigo have been brought to a termination, and 
during their progress full prices have been realised for all qualities. 
Bengals and Kurpahs advanced from 3d to 9d per lb, and other descrip- 
tions 4d to 6d. Of the quantity brought forward, viz., 13,152 chests, it 

is estimated that 1,933 chests have been bought in, 5 
and 6,013 sold, to which must be added about 1,000 chests of previously 

t-in lots, making the total chests sold about 7,000, of which 4,50 bought 

were for export, and 2,500 for home consumption. 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS. 

(From Messrs Suarern, Lams, AND Co's. CIRCULAR.) 
London. July 23, 1857. 

The principal noteworthy subjects has been the large tonnage en- 
gagements made by the East India Company in consequence of the 

Benga] mutinies. 

some quarters. We quote Odessa or Kertch to | 
werp, 55s to 57s 6d (days Ist October); Odessa and Azof, | 
dom, 

Jnited King 

Alexandria, 63 beans; Smyrna, United Kingdom, 40s fruit or valonea; New Orleans, on........-.+.June 27 { Charleston ...++ee+eereeeee July : 
and we could load asmall ship (100 tons) hence to Smyrna with general Movile.. sss eeeeseceeeseeeeeeeee 27 4 North Carolina ... er 

Florida jens bebaen be pa ween Virginia 1. ..cecccccecs ..June 
cargo; Coast of Syria, United Kingdom, 63 9d to 7s beans; Sicily, NEEL ciccisnennvoonounneesenat New York.....cccsscesesrseduly 6 
United Kingdom, 37s 6d oil, 35s locust beans, 183 to 20s sulphur. Savannah ........... . July SET GUUS <.0c ce co oc ce nccesece ™ 
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,186 withdrawn, 

Medit2rranean—There is a little better feeling 

amongst our merchants and slightly improved rates are obtainable from 

united Kingdom or Ant- 

528 6d to 628 6d; Danube, 12s 6d, with good demand for ships; 

_ nineteen 
ee 

July 25 ~ (Ju 5, 1857, 
sti 

» Baltic—Freights are firm, but business generally has b2en quiet. Mer. 
chants are not eager, and shipowners hold back. From Cronstadt to 
ast Coast we still quote 3s 9d wheat, 37s 6d hemp, 21s tallow 

2 , 

od deals, but for stowage cargoes merchants are less anxious about 
. yng ‘ae es for Jay days, Wyburg, East Coast, 55s; West Coast, 65s to 
67s 6d: Marseilles, 105f; Bjorneborg, Marseilles, 105f ; Narva, London 

| or East Coast, 55s deals; East Coast, Scotland, 4736d ; Continent, 55s 
hemp; Marseilles, 110s and 5 per cent. deals ; Riga ; East Coast, 105s lath- 

; wood; London, 70s to 72s 6d deals, 22s to 23s timber, 27s logs; 

|*Portsmouth 24s to 253 ; Thames dock-yards, 23s timber, 278 masts; 
Fast Coast Scotland, 42s 6d flax; En rland, 45s flax, 43 6d wheat 

} nominal. Last advices report heavy arrivals and low freights. Windau, 
| Sunderland, 18s; London, 2Is round sleepers; Leba, London, 17s 
| square sleepers; Dantzic, London, 17s Gd (nominal); Memel, London, | 

17s 6d to 18s fir timber: Sundswall, East Coast, 60s; Engtish Channel, 
62s 6d bad 5 per cent; Bristol Channel, 70s and 5 per cent; Hernosand, East | 
Coast,60s ; Dublin, 70s ; Havre, Honfleur, or'C} rerbe urg, 90f and 5 percent 
Marseilles, 135f; Umea, East Coast, bbs: Skeleftea to Grimsby, 65s; East 
Coast, 65s and 5 per cent; Lulea or Kalix, East ( oast, 

Valery, 135f and 5 per cent; Christiania, Mostyn, 

heim, Havre, &c., 80f ; Paimbocuf, 90f ; 
10f extra trom Namsos. 

Os; Harparanda, St 

22s round sleepers; Dron; 
Bordeaux, 95f, all with 5 percent; 

—_———— 

(From Messrs M’Nair, Greenuow, anv Irvine's Cracutar.) 

Manchester, July 21, 1857, 
y there has not been so much business doing, owing to the deter- 

tnination of producers of cot’on to ask and maintain 
than last Tha spinners are well eng 
at full prices, and are 

higher quotations | 
aged for some time to come 

further contract, except at an 

week. 

1347 al . 
indifierent: about 

; advance in price. 

(From Meesrs HucHes anp Ronatp’s Crrcvrar.) 

Liverpool, July 18, 1857 

l4r h in stant. closed this Jur public sales, which commenced on the 

; evening. There wasa good attendance of the trade, and stocks of East |} 

| India, being nearly worked up, there has been a good competition for this 
description; on the average we quote the advance fully $d per lb on the | 
previous public sales in April and May (some kinds, which engaged | 
particular attention, sold even at a much greater advance), anda much | 

larger quantity might have been disposed of without any unfavour: ible | 
influence on prices. Egyptian was in great demand; good descriptions 

| were particularly sought after, and brought very extreme rates. Donskoi 
wools engaged more attention and brought very satisfactory prices, 
although at the earlier sales they found no buyers. 

(From Messrs Rarratovicn anp Co.'s Circuat FORWARDED BY Messrs DRAPER, 
PixzTRONI, AND Co.) 

Odessa, July 24-6, 1857. | 

Corn—The demand for rye, barley, and oats continues, and of the | 
latter we have purchased a cargo for Hamburg at 14s per qr $.0-b, | 

freight 60s. For barley, 17s 3d is offered, but there are no sellers thereat 

for delivery in October 16s offered, but no sellers under 17s 3d. “ye on } j 
the spot 27s, for October 26s. Wheat and Indian corn are dull; of the 
latter there are buyers, however, at 25s Linseed is firm at 57s 6d and | 

58s on the spot, and 55s for October. Tallow—We continue without || 
supplies. Wool—Noth but at the Charkoff fair the prices paid || 
are 15 per cent higher than last year. Freights firm. Our crops look | 
extremely well, 

ing new; 

Galatz, July 10, 1857. 

rkets continue to leave a depresss | 

Indian corn may be brought at 138 ps 

and even at a few piasters less, | 
gain —_ at 140 ps per kilo. 

| 

| 
| (From Messas SCHIPMANN AND Co.’s CIRCULAR ) | 

Dull reports from the consuming m: 
ing influence on the grain trade. 
per kilo. (22s 7d per quarter f.o.b.), 
Vheat—No transactions reported. Rye is ag 
154 Dutch florins per last. or 25s per quart er f.o. for stuff on the || 

spot, and contracts for September or October delivery are being offered || 
at same price. Barley nominal; 75 ps per kilo. (13s per quarter f.o.b.) | 
In Ibralia sellers for September delivery at 65 ps per kilo. (lls 6d per | 
quarter f.o.b.) are to be met with. A few parcels of new rapeseed of | 
very good healthy appearance have come forward, which found buyers | 
at 103 ps. per 100 oka (about 56s per quarter f.o.b.) Reports from the 
interior are hitherto most favourable, and if the weather continue aus- 
picious during the ripening and cutting of the grain, we may not only 

expect a good average quantity, but avery excellent quality of all kinds of 
cereals. Freights (vessels being scarce) must be quoted firm at 11s 6d} 
to England; for vessels that are still expected to arrive 12s per quarter 
has been made, and this rate of freight is being offered without finding 

Exchanges receding, Cc nsequent upon pressure on the money 

On London 95} to 95§ ps per £, Paris 3 31-40 per france, 
vessels. 

market. 

) 

Marseilles 3 31-40 per franc, Amsterdam 8 1-40 per Dutch florin, Ham- 
burgh 7 4-40 per banco mark. 

(From Messgs Fratevwut, Rossi, anv Co.’s CircuLar ) 
Taganrog, June 16-28, 1857, 

Corn is in active demand at 53s 6d to 57s 6d per qr f.o.b. for hard 

wheat, and 47s to 49s for Ghirka. Linseed is in demand at 58s 6d. So 

far 214 vessels have been despatched with hard and soft wheat from 

hence, 138,012 chetwerts; from Rostoff, 167,105; linseed from hence, 
5,272; from Rostoff, 52,220. 

OTTON. 

New York, July 9. 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

Or Receipts, Exports, AND STocKs oF COTTON. 
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1856-7 | 1855-6 Increase | Decrease 
' = 

bales baies | bales | bales 
1! On hand in the ports on Sept Looe 62590 141629 X 79239 

ved at 7 rt NCE GittO ee eecesececees J878'G1, 3440747 502685 Received at the ports Silice ¢ es , i e 208 

Exported to Great Britain since aitto 13603:9 1858 33 aa 498219 

Exported to France since dittO ....seseeeseeeee 83056 475924 92268 

Exp rted to the North of Europe nee ditto.... 245 6?) 2624527 06 W745 

Exp rted to other foreign ports since ditto dnie ou 195265 232595 "7330 

Total exporte ito foreign countries since ditto. 214380 2.29684 5 68.882 

Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboard 

1] at these POrts..cccecererecerersseresececs 168108 152937 15821 bo 

1} zi z = 
| Stock OF CoTTON IN INTERIOR Towns, 

| (Not included in Receipts.) 
1857. 1856. 

| t > . 

{ ales bales 

1) At latest corresponding dates.......... 15452 11625 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES 

From Sept. l to the above dates. 

1856-7 | 1855-6 

bales bales bales bales 
1! st Bee 62390 141629 
1] Rec 2878061 3410747 
i - | eae 

Tota | 2940451 3582376 

|| Deduct I ee 2143802 2829684 
| Deduct stock left On hand 2... cece seeeee veces 168108 152287 
{ me 311910 ———e 2931971 

Leaves for American consumption 608541 6) 0405 

| . 

Freight to Liverpool, 3s pe’ bale and 41 pe Exchange, 109 to 109 4 

| VESSELS LOADING IN THE UNITED STATEs. 

Ports. For Gt. Britain) For France. |For other Ports 

} At New Orleans........0.- 6 ) ) 

| m= Mobile ..... 1 l i 

|| —Florida ee . aes 
— Savannah l * 2 

em ChariestON wecccccecccscecscece & 2 l 1 

e t 20 | 8 S87 

° oe ee 
! 

| 38 13 08 
The general aspect of the market has not varied perceptibly since our 

last. The demand has continued very moderate, both for home use and 
export, but the stocks being low, and the late foreign advices being 

favourable, nolders seem to have been imbued with renewed confidence. 
The sales since our last have barely averaged 1,000 bales daily, the market 

leaving off strong at our revised quotations. 
1855. 1855. 
bales. bales 

| Total receipts at all the ports since ist Sept.. 2878061 1.0. 3440747 

| Total exports O00: 000s C050 chee eee 1438°2 .... 2829684 
| Total shipments morth .......cceccccccsses 784902 SL5787 

Present stocks on hand. 168108 152287 

We quote :— 
New YORK CLASSIFICATION, 

New Orleans 
Upland, Florida Mobile, & Texas. 

c c c ce 

covecsose 12 oo «12 coves 12h coccee 123 
Middling <........< 14g gem Beqmneg 

j Good Middling......  «- ee ooenee’ te ssnene ee 

| MONG OME cscin TAQ canes BE cehece AOR cavens 3 
POM csetsecenes MOS secsve TRS cocove UE secccs 

he arrivals have been from Texas, 324; New Orleans, 638 ; Georgia, 

| 1,254; South Carolina, 221 bales; total, 2,437 bales. Total import 

Since ist inst., 2,796 bales. Total import since lst September, 381,480 
| bales. Export from lst January to 30th June, 1857: cotton, 120,739 
bales, against 151,i21 in 1856. Export from Ist to 7th July, 1857 
cotton, 976 bales, against 5,869 in 1856. 

New York, July 11.—The buoyancy 
continues, though there is no increase of 

| 3,000 bales, in smal) lots. 

in the market, previously noted, 
business, the sales not exceeding 

LIVERPOOL MARKET.—July 24. 
PRICES CURRENT ' 

bee a 

| | 
| | . — Good . . | —~Same period 1856 

| Ord. | Mid. | Fair. Oo ’ a a y} | Or | fid Fa Fai Good. | Fine. Ord, , Fair, | Fine, 
{ a —— SS ——_ —— 

i per f) per tbiper th per Ib per per bh !per th per fbiper fb 
| Upland ..........6./ 74d | Bhd | gf | 9g | ag |) 7-16 6§d | 74 | New Orleans........] 72 | 8% | &% 9 2 | 10 of 7 8¢ Pernambuco .. +. «. .. 83 re. i.e 93 S$ | 10 64 7 8 Eeyptian sexiscdeest EE 10g | leg | 114 | 1g | 13g | CBS 6g | 9 Surat and Madras ..| 5 54 53 6 64 7 4g (411-16) 54 

ImMPoRTs, Exports, Consumption, &c 
| | 

~~ Whole import, Consumpti mn, 

Jan. I to July 24, 
Exports, 

Jan. 1 wo July 24, | 
Computed Stocs, 

July 24. Jan. 1 to July 24. 
piiiteiinistsieiancisieseanaie 

1857 1856 1857 1856 1857 | 1856 1857 1856 

bales bales bales bales bales bales | bales bales 

| 1594430 | 1705151 | 1183930 | 1243220 | 17598 109550 | 516200 | 781190 
lhere has been a very active demand for cctton from the trade during 

the past week, their purchases have again considerably exceeded the 
actual consumption. Speculators and exporters have done a fair amount 
of business. The week’s import falls greatly short of the deliveries, so 
that a further large diminution in the stuck in port has taken place. 

Prices still tend upward, and we have raised our quotations for American 

§dto id perlb. Brazil are quoted 4d, and Egyptian 4d per lb higher. 
East India have advanced 4d per lb. The sales to-day are 10,000 bales. 

rices are very firm, but the market is without excitement. The re- ported exports amounts to 4,620 bales, consisting of 2,460 American, and 
2,160 East India, 
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MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING 
MANCHESTER, Tuurspay Evenine, July 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT oF TRE CoTTON TRADE 

| 
Price | Price Price | Price | Price Price 

July 23, July July | July | July | July 
1857 1856 | 1855 | 1854 | 1853 | 1852 
eid | 

Raw CorTrron:— s d sdisd 2.1.8 ..0...8 2 
Upland fa wesceseeeper fH!) 0 88 | 0 68 0 F/O 6} 0 GEO ef 

Ditto good fair......06- eeecee O &§ | 0 6 0 Th 0 64 0 6f 0-6 
Pernambuco fair . ......- ° 0 9 1}0 7 O 710 607,07 
REN MONG NE ss kc ne-d0 th cdcaanesas 0 98 | 0 7} O Tz 0 740 73:0 of 

No. 40 Move Yarn, fair, 2nd quality .. 1 04 | Of O SHO 94 0 109 0 9 
No, 30 WaTerR ditto ditto ....| O 11f {016 ; O 9%) O OR) 0 103; 0 9% 
26-in., 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4lbs ‘ > 46,54 7h 4 GL 4 7§,5 01, 4 7H 
27-in., 72 reed, ditto ditto, 5ibs20z; 6 3 5 9;5 675 43)5 103 5 73 
39-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 | ! 

yards, Bibs 40% oe cee-cecscecccces 5 3 14.7 6 | 7,10}}8 6/8 8 

40-in., 66 reed, ditto, disto, S&lbs 120z' 10 3 20 8 6] 8 If 9 6'9 13 

40-in., 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9Ybs 4oz| 11 0 | 9 9} 9 6 {lO 1fto0 9 0 45 
39-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 } i 

yards, 9lbs.. £050 Ga ne.an 0440 os 8 6 7's. AL. Un, ot 2..e 

n market a turther impulse to prices, 

which has only been qualified by the anxiety respecting India. The 
India qualities of yarn are held for full rates, but which have bee. only 
paid in partial instances. All other qualities have risen §d, many 3d per 
lb, and sales hav been numerous and important for Russia, Germany, and 

the other continental markets. A great proportion of ‘continental and 
other spinnings have now been bought in advance, and prices are asked 

for future delivery, which buyers at present are not disposed to give, 
but they continue in constant t of orders by telegraph and other- 
wise. Fur home consumption there bas been a more moderate business on 
also higher terms. In cloth the almost complete absence of india buyers has 
given a quiet tone to transactions concerning the lighter fabrics without 

affecting the firmness of prices. Cloths exclusively for India are now 
quite behind the rest of the market, and on receipt of favourable intelli- 

intelligence not positively unfavouraole, may be expected to 
Heavy goods, after a long season of depression, 
weeks been steadily advancing, with a general 

the move- 

Ihe action of the cott has given 

receip 

gence, or 

make up their ground. 
have the last four 

demand; but each step, 

ment in cotton. There still continues a fair inquiry for printing cloths. 

Our que are nominal, 

for 

as it is gained, has been forestalled by 

tations for shirt ings 

Braprorp, July 23.—Wool—The arrivals of wool to this market con- 
tinue numerous, and the supply in the hands of staplers; and 
as spinners now get their immediate wants supplied, they are only buy- 
ing sparingly, as the high price of wool compels them to be cautious. 

Noils and brokes are in retail demand at late prices. Yaras—Tnhere is 
an average business doing for export, both in singl: and twofold yarns, 
but the home trade continues in a depressed state, as manufacturers have 
great difficulty in obtaining any advance on their goods. Pieces—For the 
season of the year we have not the accustomed activity in this branch of 
our trade, and whether the production of other manufactures vie with 
those of this district remains to be seen for the fall trade. 

large 

Lreeps, July 21.—There has only been a moderate attendance of buy- 
ers, as well as sellers, in the market this morning, but tuere has not 
been any material alteration in the business, as the quantity of cloth 
cleared during and after the market is not below a Tuesday's average. 

HvuppersFIELp, July 21.—Transactions to-day are as numerous, but 
perhaps scarcely so important, as those of last week. There is a consi- 
derable demand for unions and fancies generally, while most descriptions 
of low goods find a prompt sale. The cloth market is certainly a little 
affected by the upward tendency of wool 

RocubDALkg, July 20.—Wool—A fair trade has been done to-day, con- 
sidering the high price of wool, but still, generally speaking, manufacturers 
cannot afford to make large purchases. The bulk of the new clip is now 

in the hands of dealers, and it may be considered that English wools will 
keep up their present rates. Flannel—The attendance has been equally 
good, if not better than last Monday, and we have had a fair number of 
buyers in the market. A large quantity of flannel bas changed hands. 
Prices are well maintained, and, in some cases, a slight advance has been 
obtained, It would appear as if the orders whic usually are given out 
in the spring were being brought into the market now. Machinery which 
a few weeks ago was idle is now in full work. Yorkshire goods are 
looking up a little, and prices are fully as good as they bave been lately. 

LricrsTER, July 21.—The hosiers are giving out work more freely to 
the r workmen, partly in consequence of having moved off stock, and 
also from the conviction that they are not likely to obtain worsted lower 
than at present; while the spinners are asking an advance on yarns, 

rendered necessary by the alteration in the wo l market, the tone of 
which continues very firm. A considerable weight of the new clip is 

already bought out of the farmers’ hands, at rates higher than last week, 

CO RN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AN} FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, July 9.—FLour Anp MEAL.—A fair home trade demand ha$ 
prevailed for State and Western flour, and with light receipts and a reduced 
stock, prices have advanced 10 to 15 cents—the improvement being princi- 

pally on the low and medium grades. The inquiry is mainly for home use, 
the prices in the principal export markets being tov low to warrant ship- 
ments. The advices by the Columbia (Liverpool dates to the 24th ult.) 
are not considered favourable for holders of flour, the prices current 
generally being below the ruling currency here, while the growing crops 
are generally described as being luxuriant. The sales aggregate 21,000 
bbls, the market closing strong at our revised quotations, Canada flour 
is also 10 cents better on the common qualities, but the demand is very 

moderate—sales 800 bbls, within the range of 6.50 dolsto 9 dols. We 
quote :—State, common brands, per bbl, 6.40 dols to 6.50 dols; State, 
straight brands, 6.55 dols to 6.60 dols; State, extra brands, 6.80 dols to 
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STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR T! WI! : 

N La I Y XS 

The con uanc I r} \ Ww t comr t of 

harvest ope is U t most favourab ~ l 

tory accounts at l m1 lv ¢ on su 

crops, hay | luc great heaviness in we 

both here and in the provinces. In this ma f hon 

erown wheat have been on offer f \ t Y 

them have been 50 quarters of new Taldvera ‘ 

dition, and for which 72s per quarter t ! my 

weighed about 67 Ibs per bushel i was q f us 

We have to notice a fal] of fully 5s per quarter in tl tations, an 

large quantitic s continue to be left over, as the wn ! —-who have 

aS yet, made no change in their quotations, notwithstanding that Norf 

qualities have fallen in value during the t ree weeks fully 8s per 

sack—have almost generally refused to pur even at the fall just 

alluded to. It has been found almost impossible to effec les of foreign 

wheat at any price, and the nominal fall has been about 4s per quarter. 
The stock is increasing—there is no foreign demand—and the imports 

are rather extensive, and of quality well suited to our millers, 
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From the Cortinent, heavy advices continue toreach us. Some progress 
has been made in the cutting of wheat in the South of France, and the 
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Odessa and Danube ....ccccrreree 25 28 lelivered to the baker cse.sse 52 54 
Barbary and Egyptian... so. 27 Country Marks sceccccrerccorcesseee 38 40 

3 ; American and Canadian fancy 
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COLONIAL AN]) FOREIGN PRODUCE MARK ETS Lac Dyr.—This article '$ still quiet. .¢¢ Chests wi re chiefly bought 

i I: | 
TRANS ACTIONS OF THE WEEK 

in: DT, 95 ld; other marks, ls ld to Is 9 1; LB and Co., 9d; SS, od 

er 
; MARY oe ; sit a “ 

per lb. 

Some iI 

(for Report Of This Day's Markets, see Postscript, ) 

SAPAN Woop. ~23 tons sold fuily at 2 higher, from 147 15s to 18 

td are I 

Mincing Lang, FRinay Morning. Per ton for Malabar woo 1, 

in the i SUGAR.—The few sales reported at the beginning Of the week w, re ata 

: 

Dyrstrupy 8.—S mal] Parcels of Cy; 

further de¢ line of 1s to 28, Since when there has not been any material 
*h have sold at 663. Gambier Steady 

I i improvement in the demand, although Stocks held 

i | 

by the trade are qj. | ** 18s wi “oe Tartarie piinsdosy ~ Pigg oa . 

nti & ; mest exhausted. A few parcels ¢ lonial have found buyers for exporta- Dri GS.——Castor oj] 18 Tather firmer, Opium, 14s 6d per Ib for fine ; 

chad | tion, and some Mauritius, Which went very cheap on Tur Sday, ifterwards ae quiet at 80s to g 'S perecwt, Oil “niseed in small ’upply, and 

ached | i {| brought 1s more. The fal] Upon sugar from the highest Point is 38 to gs,-| Worth 195 vor ee 

i | West India showing the greatest Gepression Owing to the incr ‘sed supply, METALS, here has not been any general impr vement in the demand 

ation | Of the latter only 870 bhds found buyers ty yesterday, 399 casks Bar- this oes, Scotch p i mn, wer ed fle ct lating, Closed yesterday at 

Ar8 to |] | badoes by 4uCctION Were Chiefly taken in, a 8ma|l Portion selling from oes 73s 1 ‘ — ~ for ee : = . . — Gl ne _ British manufactured 

tricts I j | to 57s for low so t to good yellow, The Dutch Trading ¢ ompany’s gale descriptions are = s a ae ef Caree y a ti om on r areal 

ill | j | of Jay 1, &C, held yesterday, went off from 3 to 1 florins under M iy | Spelte rand the market Drice is 30 10s. Bri ‘Sh tin has been advanced 

. wf | sales, ¢ ceptung for finest qualities and white, these sel] ng from per to2 | 10s, viz , to 1403 for common b] Ks. Fore 6n is ¢ nsiderably higher | 

ean | | florins dearer. Deliveries of raw sup uv at this port last week 3,005 tons. both here and in Ho land. man 2 153; Stra te, 1445 to 14 Is. 335 | 

ue nee I against 417 tons in 1856. The tota increase for home Use to present _ 8 " I omy 7 “uCchhon, Tins a s a tol “a 6d nick vs : Copper has 

y hich I ; | date from Ist vanuary amounts to only ~»/90 tons, wh 18 for €xport the | been joes pressed ms . &. ‘0 plates are higher, Quicksilver Scarce, and | 
} 

nsale I | ij deficiency reaches "977 tons, Vi arly the same falling off, in con Parison, | holders ask om id per Ib, . 
ae 

which Ht | 1] is appar nt in the Statistic for Great Brit tin to Chis time, Imports into Hiprs. — he “aes of East India yest rday went off ‘regularly, the | 

Mm his i | London exhibit ‘falling off “mounting to 19,720 tons, 
better kinds ruling fully as dear 4$ before, but common and middling | 

West. i Mauritius, On luesday, 3,569 bags a ld at Is 6d to 2. under the quo- scriptions Sold che “J oe MOst Cases. Of 19 500 hides Orought 

ull : i tations of Ja.t week, excepti, Very good crocs Ty 81578 Gd to 8s : forward, 130,700 found re 
‘ 

. ‘ I} 

that it } !! good brown to Sod greyish y, low, 495 to 248; low to middlin Drown, INDIA Rt “S3ER.—-There has by €n @ little more ‘Nquiry for East India i} 

h the |} |] 44s to 48s, Several thousand bays sold Privately from “78 to 56s | at 74d per 1b, 

| 

in ¢ i] per cwt. 

HeEmMp,— Russian is firme r, Owing to advices of higher Prices jn St | 

Ssures | Bengal.— 762 jy, 38 Benares were taken in aboye the value; y; low to | Petersburg. cy, binoted 342 10s to 3 a. 200d Mani a meets a ee 
i 

milar | white, 58s ; dto Gls per ewt, 

. 
sale, but « M™MOon kings remain quiet, The supply of Jute brought for. | 

| 

5008 at || | 

ward has aga N been very limit, d, and the m irket firm, 928 bales sold | 

0 hi | {| Madras, “4,500 bags Native solq from 4335 to 168 6d, b ing lower rat, by aucti Nn Irom 24/175 6d to 271 103 per ton. - 

| 
f 

blight | latest quotati: 48, dds 6d to 465 6d per ewt. 

LINsrep,— Few trar ACUiONs are report ‘din parcels On the spot, but 
d 

1, and | | Foreign, ~ Vest rday 154 hhds Porto Rico h auction so] 1 from 52s Gd | two floating es) | #fanrog hava SOiId at Offs Per Quarter, Cakes re. | 

om | | to 58s 6d for low Oft to fine or cerry. By privas Ontract 5,000 ba 38 | main { erably teady: fine American in Darrels 107 10s ¢ > 10/15 down | 

+ and 1 I] unciayed Manilla have broye} ' 408 to 45s 6d per ewt. 
| to 9/ ber ton for infey r. 

| 
i 

lot 
Refined, - sales to a moderate ext, nt have been mad tt lower rates. | TURPENTINE.—Busingss has been done in rough at 10s and 10s 6d for 

ost |} | but the ‘rade now appear more disposed to extend + ' purchases, | 4Tival, Spirits are very dull: Ay rican, 41s od; English “most no~ 

mi | | Grocery 1008 quoted 64 Od to 668 upwards; Wet lumps. 6] id to 63s. | Minal, at tls per « 

| 

; | Some Ousiness has been q mein Dutch Crushed in Second hands at £58 6d | Ors. The market for olive rema NS inactive - Gallip i, 562108 to 57]; 

ence |} | to 468 6d Per cwt for €Xportation, 

Other kinds 497 to 547 ber tun. There 1S NO alterat ON In fish oils, Busi- 

den i | I] Mou \SSES.— No tra: Sa8Ctiong of interest have ¢ iken place, 
| nese has been done ijn New pale s¢ al, at4 / per t in. Rape r, mains quiet I} 

j 

ie I Rum Che marl et is lower and there }; ‘8 not been much business | 8 6d under last week ~ Quotations: best fj relgn refined 938; brown 9s || 

sor- | 
ce Ne oe ee Re; a rae 

Sviccaie |} to 50s: 1 per ewt. The de mand tor linseed has not 'mproved, and this | 

: of |] “age! silles = 500d Ja .7 t oe ed at = 3d - 1s = d¢ merara | Morn ing there “ppear to be se] "S at 398 on the Spot, or fully 6d lower | 

| 2 &r gallon: pros, ew 8 2s 7, frallon he ck 

17 . { . ’ 

Ise | { aa is oom * age an hana alia d of 1 fe l ieee 7 ee Mi ay me ‘ ay oan 
ne a od tO 48s od; Cochin, 

of |} 
en ; 

I 
? , > 

18s 4d to 49s, Palm, 46s to 46s od per cwt for fine Lagos, and the 

ra | Puns 4,755 hhde. Delivericg “re tolera} ‘y steady, 
market flat. 

ian |} | Cocoa.—, considerable quantity hag changed hands by private eon Tatroy —The Market has s} WN 2 gradual upward tendency, closing 

ind | j} "ract at rath r higher rates. <32 bags Trinid id, by auction, sold from 28 above the lowest , uotations of last week, ‘This morning Ist sort 

; 

edi F fl gis to 98s for low to good red. 15 bags Grenada, 46. 6d. 160 bags | Pete bure ¥ @ on th spot is quoted 5 18.5 to arrive in the last three 
j 

ne I | Guavaquil Were bought jn at 110s to 120s, Business has been done in Mouths, 585 34 to 58s 6d per ewt, 

sa || the latier at lids per cwt, 

; 
. 
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Parricy LARS oF TALLow.- M mduy, -0. : 
j 

f || {| Tra.—The int lligence from China bh ng hourly €XPected, there has 

1854 1855 1856 1857 

“i | not been much done during the past two days, A; the close of Jast and Stock thie a... 
ne ae is ae a7 ! 

, {| beginning of the present Week, an inquiry sprung Up for common con- 
alien lstwas te: 3 ag 45546 oa 1764 i} 

| gou, Presumed to be Speculative, and 10 to 15,000 Chests changed hands 
ce Ist J 

7,947 I 
15,576 8,867 | 

at ls 2; per Ib. lhis, however. did not Continue, and there js nothing 
~~ me we 

; = as ° on | 

| New to notice In Other descriy tions, 

Pri ad y Co ate 
ea: 

‘3 Od "4 Od bs Od | 

Cc FFEE.—The market has heen dey id of anim ition. A cay 0 Of new “ICO town 
is 

@ .. ‘sdd ., 93 od 

|; Costa Rica {rived this we ek, <2) casks “07 barrels ind bags pl intation 

— 

| Ceylon Partly found buyers at barely ast week's prices from 73s to 

. a 
. 

1] 76s 6d for fine fine Ordinary to middling unclean taken jn, 34 casks 

P¢ STSCRI me Farpay EVENING, 

| 18 barrels ang bags Jamaica brought Previous rates, 1,106 bags Brazil Suc ‘R.—An advance of Is to 95 upon Tuesday’s rates was paid for the 

| % Indirect ‘Mport were Chiefly taken in at 4s to 56s per cwt, The lowe: qualities to.¢ y. Only 3 023 bags Native Madras were off; red, | 

| one by private contract have Seen upon a very limited Scale, 
Which Sold ste idily at 45s 1to 48s for brown and ye] OW; date kind, | 

If Rick. —The demand has been Mactive throy shout the week at prices | 425 6d to 135 ¢ l. Two Cargoes Havana brought 40s to tls for Nos, 104 

| Tather jn favour of the buyers. Rangoon, 10s ; Moonghy 10s 14q - I] — this kingdom, 1,592 bags West India Sold, making “,462 for 

F |} cash. With a few parcels white Bengal, 39 casks Carolina. from '€ week, 

: i| New } ork, by auc “ion, went at 248 to 255 6d ber cwt 
GINGER,—4] Cases 4 bags C, Chin, 65s to 77s. ll9 bags 644 Pockets 

|] Inui mS and DELIVERtES of Mice | July 18, with STOCKS on hay i. 
Bengal, 215 * to 228 6d per Cwt, 

oo va rec 7 “4 
> ALTPETRE.— 1,479 bags Bombay, refracting 98} to 104, sold at 35s 

: 

| mperte, .. si sesesese Bagg 4, gt0t8 — 
seene 

v0 398 per Cwl. Market ‘rm, but not More than 1,009 bags a 
| 

| 
fi 1 r S@. 17898 *> 15928 ,, 10025 ee 13788 

vately, 

VR tic ‘ha : * rp a = saan 
Coc HINEAL,—]29 pp 33 Sold at 1d to 2d advance of blacks; Honduras, 

| : 

Fs ae - 

ls 2d to ts 10d: Mexican. 38s 10s to 38 lld. 

| 
j 

DSALTPY TRE—The Speculat ye demand has Continued, and prices ad- Gamarer.—|,395 Dales sold at 188 to L8s"6d for sound slightly heated, | 

| ¥8Nced Is to ls Gd for low middling qualities, while fine are ab ut the same 17s 6d to 18s per cyt. 
. 

as last week, Extensive transactions have occurred by Private contract, 

; Cochin, | ot in. 

| 

OImL.—295 Casks eo, 0a-nut partly sold: Ceylon, i6s 6d to 475 

483 9d to 49 Perewt. Jig casks palm doug! 
TALLOW. 465 , 8ks South American Partly sold by auction from 56s | 

to6ls. 44 casks Austral; in taken in at 53s 6d to 55s. YC was dull at 

58s 9d Per cwt on the spot. 

the Jatest being at lls 3d to 458 6d for Bengal refracting lok to 5 +; Very 

| fine, 468; and 154, 40s 6d for Cash. | 933 bags Ben fal by auction 

| brought 123 to 43s, refraction 8&5 to 64; and 614 bags Madras. <2 to 15 “rive have sold chiefly at Ids to 

| 37s to 38s, 5 to 600 tons Be Ngal to | 44s 6a per cwrt. 1,000 tons are Advertised for by the Freneh Govern- 

i] ment, 

. 

| Imports and Detivegres or SALTPETRE from Ist January to July 1s, With 

ADDI1 TONAL Ne PICES, 

j 

STOCKS on har ay J ’ 
REFINEp Sue AR.— The home market for r¢ fined at the commencement 

i 

— — — se of the week Was very languid. but has since shown rather more activity ; 
{ 

Imported seesese BAM si. Gren 88 cna. Se some few sales have been made in loaves for export, at528 to 533, In 

Velivered PP Pe ee seeees 6234 +45 ee TT tees 4518 
Crushed nothing doing, 

Stock .......° Oe ee ec 5 Oe os S988 .... 7198 

D ‘liveries 1 rthe week <80 tons, 
Green FRuit.—The sale of We st India pine 4pples continues brisk, 

& Considerable ‘iuantity being taken for Confectionary Purposes. Stock 

of lemons MCreasing, Prices depresseq in Consequence ; some parcels, 

e} 

| 

Lisbon, Naples, and Palermo, sold by Keeling and Hunt at Pu blic sale 
f 

38 per package, Barcelona nuts scarce 

went at a reduction of 2s to Dry FRuIt.—The Market for currants 

Nitrate ; F Sopa is firm, A Parcel of 
Per cw, 

Cocuinear.—ygs bags found buyers at Id to 2q higher rates, 

ONduras Silver, Pasty to fine. 384d to 4s Id; blacks, 33 10d to ts 3d 

er Ib, p 

good quality has s, ld at 225 «<3 

1S steadicr this week, though 

there is but little 4ppearance of any advance upon present rates, The 
ee 

en st 



I 

| ing consumption of this metal on the Continent is likely to force 

| 980 
| only business doing is for export at 50s. The accounts continue 
favourable as to the quantity of the coming crop, though the quality will 
probably be inferior to last seasor. The clearances for home consump- 
tion show a considerable falling off. Raisins are flat. The reports of 
the Turkey crop are on the whole"good. Quality;will be superior to last 
year’s and prices high. 

CoLoniaL AND FoREIGN Woout.—The public sales continue to go off 
with the same briskness, and prices remain fully as high as at their 
commencement, shuwing an advance over last sales of 1d on most kinds, 
and 13d to 2d on clean good wovls. The attendance very numerous, 
particularly of foreign buyers. 

FLax.—Nothing doing. 

Hemp.—The market is much firmer, and we have to report thata 
large business bas been done in this marke tthe past week ; the advices 
also received from St Petersburg state that considerable business has 

also been done there. 

Corron.—Sales of cotton wool from July 13 to 23 inclusive :—1,450 
bales Surat, 4jd to 6d, very ordinary to good fair ; 1,000 Madras, 5jd to 
5 6-16d, fair to fully fair Western, 54d to 64d, ordinary to good Tinni- 
velly. Thedemand continues good, but the transactions have not been 
extensive, owing to the small quantity offering. Prices generally have 

advanced id per Ib, and the finer qualities of Tinnivelly, which have be- 
come scarce, are 3d per Ib dearer during the last fortnight. The market 
closes with great firmness, the tendency being upwards.—P. S. Sales to- 
day :—400 bales Tinnivelly Madras, od; 70 sawginned Surat, 7d: 200 

Surat, 6d, being extreme rates. 

Sirx.—The market continues comperatively quiet, with little or no 
alteration in price, 

Tosacco.—Our market is without alteration, with very little business 
doing. 

LEATHER AND HipEs.—The transactions in leather during the past 
week have been less extensive than those of the previous week, and at 
Leadenhall, on Tuesday, there was less animation than on the preceding 
market day ; the supply of fresh leather was, however, small, and prices 

generally unaltered. There are no public sales of raw goods to record; by 
private contract only 200 salted Buenos Ayres hides, ox 48 lbs at 10d are 
reportedfas sold, and 2,000 salted Dutch hides, forjexportation, at 644d, 
ySuel tares. 

MeETALS.—Copper.—The price of this metal is rather firmer, inasmuch 
as nearly the whole of the foreign copper has been sold, and the 
smelters having received a few more orders do not anticipate any reduc- 
tion in price. Iron is in fair demand and several orders have been re- 
ceived from the United States and Canada. Scotch pig has declined in 
price, the local consumption being usually curtailed at this season. 

been an advance Banca Leaé is without change. Tin.—There has in 
in Holland, to 88f equal to about 152/ here, and this hascaused the English 
manufacturers to raise their prices 10/ per ton. The large and increas- 

prices 

still higher. Tin plates aretirmer, and an advance of about ls per box 
has been established. 

TALLOW.— Official market letter published this evening : ] g 

s d 

Town tallow 60 3 

Fat | ‘ 2 
Ru ' 60 0 

Melted stutf, in O 
hr gh ditto. sas 

Graves 17 0 
Good dieys *teeee 7 0 

PROVISIONS. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF STOCKS AND DELIVERIES. 

Butter. Bacon. 

Stock. Deliveries. Stock. Deliveries. 
1855 13665 509% 2088 lild 
1K56 16010 3°61 2834 1535 

1857 ° 11205 6021 11la6 1447 

ARRIVALS FOR THE PAST WEFE. 

Grid 'DaMler | i. ccccse cede . e 4 008 622¢ 
Foreign ditt0.........00 ° bse) dee ct ccescoce 10v15 
Bale DUCON .. oo 0000 ce v0 oees 1503 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 

Monpay, July 20.—The total im ports of foreign stock into London last 
week amounted to 9,434 head. In the corresponding week in 1856 we 
received 9,959 ; in 1855, 6,619; in 1854, 6,057 ; in 1853, 12,422; in 1852, 

7,022 ; and 1851, 7,128 head. 
We were again well supplied with foreign stock, for which the demand 

ruled heavy. Calves especially sold at very low prices. 

Compared with Monday last, the arrivals of beasts fresh up to-day from 
our own grazing districts were rather limited, and their condition was in- 
ferior. Notwithstanding the prevailing hot weather, the beef trade ruled 
somewhat active, and prices advanced 2d per 8 lbs compared with this day 
se’nnight. The primest Scots, which were very scarce, sold at 4s 6d per 
8 Ibs. The season from the North may be considered to have fairly com- 
menced. 

From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire we received 1,250 
Scots and Shorthorns ; from Lincolnshire, &c., 500 Shorthorns ; from other 
parts of England, 500 of var and from Scotland, only 12 
Scots. E 

ious breeds ; 

There was a falling of in the show of sheep, as to number; but their 
general condition was good, though not to say first-rate. All kinds moved 
off readily, at prices fully equal to those realised on Monday last. The 
primest old Downs sold at fully 4s 10d per 8 Ibs. 

We were fairly supplied with lambs, in which a steady business was 
transacted, at fully last week’s currency, viz., 5s to 6s 41 per 8 lbs. 

For calyes—the show.of which was extensive—the demand ruled ex- 

oo _.)YoO— SSOAGeoOeCGCcG#G™Touemanr—”_ CO8V0V———.—eeeaSass 
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tensive—the demand ruled excessively heavy, and compared with Monday 
last, prices gave way 6d tols per8 lbs, The top figure was 4s 4d per 8 
lbs. 

SUPPLIES. 
July 23, 1855. July 21, 1856. July 20, 1957, 

Beasts. 9 00.6050 6000 0b 6b eves $,098 .... 3,640.... 3,'00 
Sheep and Lambs........seeeeee+ 24,870 ..+- 26,630 - 23,700 
GalWOS es cd 06 06 40:46 00 peice c0de case 360 405 2000 425 
PASS icc. co cece cc cums cc0s cn cece cece 755 ee $20 2206 310 

Fripay, July 24.—To-day’s market was but moderately supplied with 
beasts, in very middling condition. All breeds sold steadily at fuily 
Monday’s prices. ‘The mutton trade ruled firm, at full quotations. Lambs 
were in fair average snpply and good request at an improvement in value of 
2d per 8 lbs. We had an improved sale for calves at 2d per 8 lbs more | 
money. 

Per 8 lbs to sink the offals. 
s d s d es dsd 

Inferior beasts .......00.0. 3 0 3 2 Southdowns...eeecereee oon 46 419 
Second quality ditto. 34 3 8 Large coarse calves $32 49 
Prime large oxen ‘ 4 2 Prime small ditto.. 42 46 
Prime Scots, &c .......+. 4 6 Large hogs .....+.. $8 46 
Inferior sheep .......- 3 2 Small porkers ... 4... Aa 
Second quality dit: 3 8 Suckling calves ... oft O BS 
Prime coarse woolleddo. 310 4 4 Quarter Old pig ....ceeeees 20 0 2 9 

Lamb, 5s 2d to 6s 6!. 
Total Supply—Beasts, 896; sheep, 10,000; calves, 400; pigs, 860. } Foreign supply. 

Beasts, 180; sheep, 700; calves,{300. 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 
| 

Monpay, July 20.—Compared with Monday last there is a slight ims | 
provement in the general demand ; prices, however, have undergone very 
few changes. ‘The supplies are but moderate. 

Fripay, July 24,—Trade steady, at full prices. 
Per 8 lbs by the carcase, 
d 8 s d sd sda | 

Inferior beef a 2 8 210 Mutton inferior........2 8 30 | 
Ditto middling ........3 0 3 4 ~~ middling ...-..3 2 38 | 
Prime large : 3 6 3 10 aa PIMC... ..ceeeee 330 4 6 

PHIG BOE scecdccesesn. &.S . 4 8 | Weed cae. cccscesccorresn 8 § ¢9 
Large pork........+.-« 3 6 3 10 Small pork sescsesesese 4 9 € 8 

Lamb, 4s 8d to 5s 10d, | 

HOP MARKET. 

| 
| 

| 
BorouGHu, Monday, July 20.—In some few quarters a slight improve || 

ment is reported ; but in other districts the blight has become general, I 
and the prospects of anything like an average crop are becoming unfavour- |} 
able. The trade continues steady, and prices very firm, at about the | 
annexed rates, viz:—Mid and East Kents, 5s, 105s, to 1208; Weald of || 
Kents, 80s, 85s, to 90s ; Sussex, 70s, 76s, to 82s. Duty, 100,000 to 115,000), || 

FRIDAY, July 24.—The accounts from the blighted districts continue to || 
come worse and worse, and the more favoured parts are said not yet to be || 
free from vermin. ‘The duty is still estimated at 100,000/ to 110,008), || 
Market very firm and holders sanguine. 
PROGRES rHE Brye.—About Canterbury another week had added || 

nothing beneficial to the prospect of a crop of hops, the bine being § still || 
very foul, in most grounds actually stinking. The burr showsitself a little, || 
but is very weakly, and does not seem as if it would have power to grow i 
into hop. Many acres in the immediate vicinity will not be worth picking | 
unless some quite extraordinary change for the better takes place. In the | 
neighbourhood of Maidstone the hops in many grounds are in a very} 
precarious state, particularly the Goldings; sti)l there are many pieces |} 
comparatively clean, and we have still a chance for half acrop. There is 
little change to report in the condition of the plant in the gardens around | 
Rochester. In many places the bine has made a great deal of wood during | 
the brilliant weather of last week, but it is still infested with vermin, nd 

S OF 

blight appears to be on the increase, 
| 

MAY MARKETS’—Tsourspay. 

SMITHFIELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 883s to 90s; in- | 
ferior ditto, 63s to 70s; superior clover, 100s to 105s; inferior ditto, 70s to | 
50s ; straw, 28s to 33s per load of 36 trusses. | 

There was atolerably large supply of hay and straw at || 
this market to-day, with an active trade, at the following quotations :— || 

New hay, 50s to 65s; good old ditto, 75s to 84s; inferior ditto, 63s to 708; 
new cl ver, 65s to 80 . good old ditto, 95s to 105s; inferior ditto 75s to | 

90s ; straw, 30s to 

W HITECHAPEL. 

oo : load | vas per load, 

| 
POTATO MARKET, 

BoRnovuGH AND SPITALFIELDS, Monday, July 20.—The arrivals of | 
home-grown potatoes have been steadily on the increase since our last | 
report, and the condition of the supplies is good. The imports from the 
Continent, last week, were only 167 baskets from Rotterdam, and 20 ditto 
from Harlingen. For most kinds the trade is rather heavy, and prices 
range from 4s to 6s for selected samples, and 2s to 3s per cwt for inferior. } 

WATERSIDE, Thursday, July 23.—For the time of year there are fait 
average arrivals of new home-grown potatoes at this market, but with} | 
very little improvement in trade, and for the sort usually disposed of the}} | 
rates are from 3s to 5s per cwt. 

oe ' 

COAL MARKET, 

Monpbay, July 20.—Holywell 15s 6d—Howard’s West Hartley Nether 
ton 17s 3d— Morpeth West Hartley 16s 94—Tanfield Moor 14s—Tanfield 
Moor Butes 13s 6d—West Riding Hartley 15s—Wylam 15s 6d, Wall» 
end :—Riddell Eden Main 17s 6d—Braddylls 17s 3d—Haswell 198— 
Lambton 18s 6d—Plummer 16s 6d—Russell’s Hetton 17s 3d—Stuarts 

18s 9d—Hartlepool Hetton 17s 6d—Heugh Hall 17s—Hunwick 155—South 
Kelloe 17s Gd—Coundon 16s 6d—Montague Garesfield 13s—Seacroft 10s 
Ships at market, 40; sold, 25. 

WEDNESDAY, July 22.—Byass’s Bebside Hartley 17s 6d—Holywell 16s 
~North Percy Hartley 16s 6d—Tanfield Moor 14s—Tanfield Moor Butes 
13s 6d—Walker Primrose 13s 9d. Wall’s-end:-—Harton 15s 6d—Heatom 
15s 9d—Riddell 15s 6d —BraddylPs 17s—Hetton 18s 6d—Hetton Lyons 

lis 6d—Kepier Grange 17s 6d—Russell’s Hetton 17s—South Hettom 
18s 3d—Stewart’s 18s Gd—Shincliffe 16s 3d—Hartlepool 17s—Hartle 

l6s 
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July 25, 1857.1 
Hetton 17s—Heugh 16s 6d—Hunwick 14s 94—Kelloe 17s 94—South Kelloe 

i7s 9d—Tees 18s 6d—Whitworth 15s 9d4—Coundon 16s. Ships at market, 

5; sold, 43. ‘ 
ands July 24.—Morpeth West Hartley 17s—-Bell’s Primrose 15s 

Redheugh Main 13s 3d. Wall’s-end :—“aswell 13s 3d—Hetton 18s —South 

Hetton 18s—Tees 18s—Braddyll’s Hetton 16s 4d -Hetton Lyons 15s 6d— 

Harton 15s 6d—Gosforth 15s 6d—Riddells 15s 6d. Ships at market, 90. 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 

RIGA, July 4-16, 

The late rains have done good to the fields, the farmers at least do not 

complain so much, Flax in brisk demand. Notwithstanding the regular 

supplies from the interior prices are looking up, CM paid r 33, since 33) 

has been paid, at which there are buyers, but few sellers even at 34, 

The quantity of flax packed by the different houses here till July 1-13, 

amounts to 175,713 berks; last year at the same period, 134,308 berks ; 

increase in 1857, 41,405 berks. Hemp—There is less inquiry, but holders 

ask more; 2,000 berk sold, Rhine r bco 105 to 107, outshot r 103, pass 
100. Hempseed could still be had in small parcels. Crushing linseed 

has fetched up tor 74 for 104 to 105 lbs. Tal!ow and hempseed oil 

remain in no great activity. Wheat is nearly all cleared off. Rye was 

first taken at r 102 to 104, but was finally obtainable at easier terms. 

Courland barley fetched r 113 to 114 according to quality. Oats in no 

special demand: Courland 75 lbs to be had at r 75, Russian 78 to 80, 

Freights rather lower, some more vessels having arrived; 727 vessels 

have arrived to July 4-16, and 479 left. Barges arrived 567. To Aber- 

deen, hemp 423 6d per ton; Arbroath, flax 42s 6d per ton; Montrose, 

flax 423 6d per ton; Kirkcaldy, flax 42s 6d per ton; Hartlepool, planks 

55s 6d per standard hundred; Grimsby, planks 63s per standard hundred ; 

Hull, planks 64s per standard hundred, linseed 4s, afterwards 33 94d. 

Exchange July 4-16—On Paris, 4024; Amsterdam, 188%; London, 38}; 
Hamburg 33 13-16. 

ee ee 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS, 

WOOL. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 

FRIDAY, July 24.—The bulk of our recent imports having been cleared 
off at the public sales which closed on Saturday last with a very satisfac- 
tory result, there is very little left on hand, and consequently not much 
business doing; moreover, the attention of the trade is engrossed by the 
sales of colonial in London, which opened on the 16th inst. with an advance 
on last sales’ rates. 

CORN. 

(From our own Corresnendent.) 

FriDAY, July 24.—A better business in wheat here to-day. Red wheat 
recovered twopence to threepence per seventy lbs of Tuesday’s depression. 
White unaltered in value. Flour dull and rather easier. 
beans, barley and peas, each in fair request at full rates. Indian corn a 
fair sale at 38s 6d mixed. White being scarce commanded an advance 
of two shillings per quarter, 44s to 45s being paid. 

Oats, oatmeal, 

Che Gasette. 

TuEsDAY, July 21. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED, 

C, Bacon and W. Rockliff, Gawsworth, near Macclesfield, bone grind- 
ers—F, A, and G. Stokoe, Newcastle-on-Tyne, wine merchants—Robert 
Wardrop and (o., Glasgow, and Villoldo, Wardrop, and Co., Havan- 
nah, merchants—', Moore and Son, Colchester, grocers—G. and A. 
8S. Foster, Norwich, hotel keepers—Butcher and Newey, Birmingham, 
engine makers.—H. Steegmann and Co., New York and Nottingham» mer- 
chants.—J. Tateson, Market Rasen, and P. Goodyear, Pinchbeck, Lincoln- 
shire, brick makers.—Berenhart, Jacoby, and Co-, San Francisco and else- 
where merchants-—Precionsu, Johnso, and Wood Bradford, York- 
shire, rolling-board manufacturers; as far as regards J. Precious— 
Tamar Mill Company, Calstock, Cornwall—-P. G. and J. Gold- 
smith, Kingston cross, near Portsea, Hampshire, tallowchandlers—T. 
Hayland and W. Bower, Metheringham and Billinghay, Lincolnshire, 
surgeons—T’, G. Helms and J. Lamb, Liverpool, joiners—T. Softly and 
R. Railton, Barnard Castle, Durham, clock makers—Gilbert and Co., 
Old Bond street, boot makers ~ W. E F. Booty and W. Catlow, 
Bridge street, Southwark, trimming warehousemen.—Le Blond and Co., 
Budge row, copper-plate printers. —R. and J. Jackson, Rochdale and else- 
where, flag dealers.—Ackerly and Crocker, Liverpool, and E. J. Crocker 
and Co., London, ship chandlers ; as far as regards 8S. W. Ackerley.—J. H. 
Lee and J, A. Coles, Pump row, Old street, St Luke’s, fret cutters. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 
W. E. Heathfield, Prince’s square, Finsbury, manufacturing chymist— 

first div of 6d on the separate estate, on Wednesday next, and following 
Wednesday, or any Wednesday after the 6th of October, at Mr Edwards's, 
Sambrook court, Basinghall street. 

J. and E. B. Symes and R. Raper, Strand, electro-platers—second div 

of 2s Gd, on Wednesday next, and following Wednesday, or any Wed- 
nesday after the 6th of October, at Mr Edwards’s, Sambrook court, Basing- 
hall street. 

T. J. Creswick, Sheffield, {electro-plated goods manufacturer—first div of 
4s, on Tuesday, the 28th of July, and following Tuesday, or any Tuesday 
on and after the 6th day of October, at Mr Brewin’s, Sheffield. 

J. Scott, Batley Carr, rag merchant—first div of 8d, any Friday, except 
between the 8th of August and 5th of November, at Mr Hope’s, Leeds. 

N, Clough, Bradford, painter—first div of 2s 7d, any Friday, except 
ve the 8th day of August and the 5th day of November, at Mr Hope’s, 

eds, 

G. Foster and Co., Horbury, worsted spinners—first div of 9d, any Fri- 
ay, except between the 8th day of August and the 5th day of November 

at Mr Hope’s, Leeds, F ; 
i 
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P. P. Buck, Jervaux Abbey, cattle dealer—first’ div of Is 114d, any 
Friday, except between the 8th day of August’ and the Sth day of Novem: 
ber, at Mr Hope’s Leeds. 

J. Wrigglesworth, Halifax, linendraper—first div.of 33 1d, any Friday, 
except between the 8th of August and the Dth of November, at Mr Hape’s, 
Leeds. 

G. Cavens, Carlisle, jeweller —first div of 3s 6d, on Saturday the 25th 
inst., or any day before the 8th of August, or any Saturday after the 3rd 
of October next at Mr Baker’s, Newcastle-upon-Pyne, 

Doeg and Skelton, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, timber, merchants—first div 
of 2s 6d, on Saturday, the 25th inst., or any day before the 8th of August, 
or any Saturday after the 3d of October next, at Mr Baker's, Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne. 

Charles and Fordyce, Haughton, Northumberland, ‘paper manufacturers 
—second and final div of 8)d (in addition to 2s 6d previously declared), 
on Saturday, the 25th, inst., or any day before the 8th of August, or any 
Saturday after the 3d of October next, at Mr Baker’s, Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne. 

te Burnet, Blaydon, glass bottle manufacturer —first div of, 33d, on 
| Saturday, the 25th inst., or any day before the 8th of August, or any Satur- 
day after the 3d of October next, at Mr Baker’s, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

W.S. Withers, Mansfield, miller—first div of 33, on Monday next, ‘and 
two following Mondays, at Mr Harris’s, Nottingham. 

G. A. Hewitt, Derby, chymist—first div of 10s, on Monday next, and 
two following Mondays, at Mr Harris’s, Nottingham, 

J. and T,. Bassnett—first div of 3s 4d, and first div cf 20s on the separate 
estate of J. Bassnett, any Wednesday, at Mr Morgan’s, Liverpool, 

Edney and Rains, Liverpool, wholesale druggists—second div of 10d, any 
Monday, at Mr Bird’s, Liverpool. 

RK. Lewis, Mold, wine merchant—first div of 63 10d, any Monday, at 
Mr Bird’s, Liverpool. 

S. Sketchley, Horncastle, Lincolnshire, scrivenor—first ‘div of 3s 4d, any 
Thursday, at Mr Carrick’s, Hull. 

J. Davison, Kingston-upon-Hull, chainmaker—first div of Is 7d, any 
Thursday, at Mr Carrick’s, Hull. 
W.N. Anderton, Kingston-upon-Hull, commission agent—first div of 

1s Yd, any Thursday, at Mr Carriek’s, Hull. 
BANKRU PTS. 

A. Low, Lower Homerton, cattle salesman. 
J, Jordan, jun., Campden hill, Kensington, builder, 
C. Baker, Southampton, timber merchant. 
A. Rust, Hedge row, Islington green, hosier. 
L. de Wolf Cochran, late of Threadneedle street, shipowner. 
R. F. Alden, Norwich, tinman. 
EK. C. Everitt, East Rudham, Norfolk, plumber. 
C. P. Burnett, Lincoln, tailor. 
T. Fleming, Liverpool, merchant. 
H. Tristram, Liverpool, broker. 
R. Derbyshire, Liverpool, provision merchant, 
R. Boweock, Manchester, oilcloth manufacturer. 
T. Marshall, Hartlepool, boot maker. 
CERTIFICATES to be granted unless cause be shown to the contrary ou 

the day of meeting. 
Aug. 11, R. Duncan, Lime street, City, wine merchant—Sept. 8, W. H. 

Smith, Swansea, Glamorganshire, brickmaker—May 18, B. Baker, Cardiff, 

apothecary—Aug. 11, W. Doeg, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, timber merchant 
—Aug. 13, T. Huntley, Sunderland, grocer—Aug. 14, G. Williamson, 
Crosthwaite, Cumberland, woollen manufacturer—<Aug. 11, T. Lawrenson, 

L verpool, shipsmith -~Aug. 11, R. Atkinson, York, hairdresser. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
ruixshank, Glasgow, auctioneer. 

Island of Lewis. 

Gazette of last Night. 
DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 

Joseph Suckling, jun., Birmingham —first dividend of 1s in the pound 
at Whitmore’s, birmingham. 

Thomas Goold, Birmingham, military ornament manufacturer—first divi- 
dend of 1s 2}d in the pound, at Whitmore’s, B:rmingham. 

Samuel Craig, Nuneaton, grocer and tea dealer—first dividend of 4}d in 
the pound, at Whitmore’s, Birmingham, 

\lfred Taylor, Wednesbury—tirst dividend of 10jd in the pound, at 
Whitmore’s, Birmingham. 

George Spilsbury, Wolverhampton—first dividend of 28 5jd in the 
pound, at Whitmore’s, Birmingham. 

William Baker, Birchall street, Birmingham—first dividend of 4}d in 
the pourd, at Whitmore’s, Birmingham. 

J,C 
G,. Stephen, Stornoway, 

Charles Copland and William George Barnes, Botolph lane, provision | 
merchants—first dividend of 3s in the pound, at Nicholson’s, Basinghall 
street. 

Montgomerie Gladstone and Joseph Creevy Bond, Manchester, general 
brokers and merchants —second dividend of 3d in the pound, at Fraser’s, 
Manchester. 

Montgomerie Gladstone and Joseph Creevy Bond, Manchester, general 
brokers and merchanas —first dividend of 14s in the pound, at Fraser’s, 
Manchester. 

Richard Parry Jones, Whitchurch, scrivener—first dividend of 10s in the 
pound, at Christie’s, Birmingham. 

Hyla Holden, Walsall, Stafford, currier—first dividend of 2s 6d in the 
pound, at Christie’s, Birmingham. 

BANKRUPTS. 
S. Molyneux, mill sawyer, Oliver’s yard, City road, Middlesex. 
O. Ellis, mason, Liverpool. 
S. Wharton, engineer, Nottingham. 
W. Papineau, manufacturing chymist, Chemical Works, Harrow bridge, 

Stratford. 
t. Wilby, licensed victualler, Prince of Wales road, Camden town, 

T. Mitchell, corn dealer, Preston, Lancaster, 
J. Bridges, millwright, Belper. 
W. Brown, painter, Ramsgate. 

J. S. Broughton, cooper, Kingston-upon-Hull. 
J. Wheeldon, packing case and cabinet manufacturer, Manchester. 
J. Watson, pianoforte manufacturer, Upper Bemierton street, Caledonian 

road. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS, 
A. Dufton, farmer, Cowie, Aberdeenshire, 
J. Wilkie, baker and confectioner, Perth. 
J. Dow, draper, Alloa 
J Henderson, shipower, Dundee. 
Heard and Steel, grocers and general dealers, Larkhall, Lanarkshire. 
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ND IMPORTANT DISCOVERY IN THE | 

a uEW A SCIENCE (OF MEDICINE. 

Patent Office Seal of Great Britain. Diplome de Bcole 

e Pharmacien de Paris. Imperial College 

of Medicine, Vi ienna. 
: 

‘ E S E M A ry) 

* No. 1, 2, and 3, a Lozenge, devoid of taste or sme!l, 

dcan be carried in the waistcoat pocket, as admin- 

= by Valpeau, Lalleman, Roux, Ricord &. &c. 

istered BEMAR, No. 1, is a remedy for Relaxation, Sper- 

on. and all the distressing consequences arising 

as arly abuse, indiscru: ainate excesses, or too long 

ee e in hot climates. It has restored bodily and 

ea rength and vigour to thousands of Cebilitated 

re err et ae are now enjoying health and the 

i = of manhood; diequalifications for marriage are 

} ei subdued by this wonderful discovery, 

A RIESEMAR, No. 2, effectually, in the she rt space of 

| Three Days, er radicates all traces of Gonorrhaa, bot h in 

its mild and aggravated forms, Glee ts, Strictures, irrita- 

tion of the B ladder, non-retention of the Urine, pains of 

the Loins and Kidneys, and those Disorders which 

Copaivi and Cubebs have so jong been thought an 

antidote ei AR, No. 2, is the great Continental Remedy 

for Syphilis and secondary symptoms, It searches out 
and purifies the diseased humours from the blood, and 

| cleanses the system from all deteriorating causes; it 

constitutes a certain cure for Scurvy, Scrofula, and all 

Cutaneous Eruptions, and is a neve r-fai ing remedy for 

that class of disorders which, unfortunately, the English 

|| Physician treats with Mercury to the inevitable destruc 
|| tion of the patie nt’s constitution, and which all the 

|| Sarsaparillain the worl ld cannot restore, 

Price lls, or four cases in one for 33s, wh hich saves 

|| iis; and in £5 cases, a saving of £1 l2s. To be 

‘| had wholesale and retail in London of Darby and 

Gosden, 140 Leadenhé ull street; Prout, 249 Strand ; 

| Hannay and Co,, 63 Oxford street; and Sanger, 150 

Oxford street. 

PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICANONS 
New and Improved Edition, enlarged to 126 

| Illustrated by 100 Anatomical Coioured Eng 

Steel, just published, price, free by post, One Shilling, 

| 4 MEDICAL WORK | ON | THE 
physica! exhaustion and decay 0 f the frame, from 

the effects of indiscriminate excesses, and thei Juric us 
consequences from the use of mere ury, With observations 

on the obligations of marriage, and directions for 
obviating certain disqualifications. By R. and L. 
PERRY and CO, Surgeons. Sold by J. Allen, 2¢ 
Warwick lane, Paternoster row; Hannay, 63, and 
Sanger, 150 Oxford street ; and Gordon, 146 Leadenhall 

|| street, London. 
The Cordial Balm of Syriacum is employed to renovate 

the impaired powers of life. Its action is purely 
balsamic; its power in re-invigorating the frame in all 

cases of nervous and sexual debility, impotency, and 

barrenness, has been demonstrated by its unvarying suc+ 

| egss in thousands of cases. Price lls per bottle, or four 
quantities in one for 33s, which saves lls. The Concen- 
trated De'ersive Essen ce, for purifying the System from 
contamination, and is recommended for any of the varied 
forms of seconcary symptoms such as eruptions on the 

skin, blotches on the head and face, e:largement of the 
|| throat, tonsils, and uvula, &c. Its action is purely 

detersive, and its beneficial influence on the system is 

de Ph armac! 

pages. 

ravings on 

nndeniable. Price 11s, and 33s per bottle, also a saving 
of lls. Perry’s Purifying Specific Pills constitute an 

effectual remedy in ail cases of gonorrhoea, stricture, and 
diseases of the urinary organs, Price Od, 4s 6d, and 
lle per box. Sold by B relay and Sons, Farringdon 

street; Darby and Gosden, 140 Leadenhall street; W. 
Sutton and Co., 10 Bow churchyard; W. Edwards, 67 

St Paul’s churchyard; J. Sanger, 150 Oxford street; 
Hannay and Dietrichsen, 63 Oxford street ; Butler and 
Harding, 4 Cheapside; Proutand Harsant, 229 Strand; 

> a3 

paid, by the Author, for 14 stamps, 

on a new and successful mode of detecting Sperma- 
torrheea, and other urethral discharges, by microscopic 
examination; to which are added, curious and interest 
ing cases, with the Author’s ‘recipe of a preventive 
lotion. 

| By J. L, CURTIS, Surgeon, 
Piccadilly, Lonion, At home 

| from 10 to 3, and 6 to 8. 

15 Albemarle street, 
for consultation daily, 

Sundays, from i0 tol, | 

Ten 

: 
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ETHYLATED SPIRITS OF WINE | 
— White and Colored F inish, 64 0.p., iu quantites of 

Galions and upwards. Also, Pare and Highly- 
Rectified SPIRITS of WINE, 65 o.p., duty paid or in 
bond. 

ALEXANDER CHRISTIE and Co., 
Licensed Makers, 2 

r . — Y . : 
Pu ALEXANDRE HARMONIUM 

at SIX GUINEAS, periect for Class-singing, pri- 
vate use, or for the schoo] reom.—CHAPPELL and CO., 
49 and 50 New Bond street, and 13 George street, Han- 
over square. Depot in New York, Messrs Barnard and 
Febregucttes. 

M 

7 Southwark bridge road. 

‘HE ALEXANDRE HARMONIUMS, 
with one stop and five octaves, 10 guineas; three 

stops, 15 guineas; five stops, 22 guineas; and eight 
stops, 25 guineay.—Full descriptive lists sent on appl Ca- 

tion to CHAPPELL and CO., 49 and 50 New Bond 
street, and 13 George street, Hanover square. De; dt in 
New York, Messrs Barnard and Febreguettes. 

x Man TITY 
‘HE PATENT MODEL HARMONIUM 

— The best th atcan be made, price 55 guineas. Lli- 

lustrated catalogues of Pianofortes and Harmoniums 
upon application to CHAPPELL and CO., 49 and 50 
New Bond street, and 13 George street, Hanover square. 
Depot in New York, Messrs Barnard and Febreguettes. 

JIANOFORTES FOR SALE AT 
CHAPYELL'S.—The best instruments by Broad- 

wood, Collard, Erard, &c., for SALE or HIRE.—49 
and 50 New Bond street, and 13 George street, Hanover 
square. Depot in New York, Messrs Barnard and 
Febreguettes. 

4 E A AND PERR INS’ WORCESTER- 
SHIRES AC CE is aniversally acknowledged to be 

the most valuable condiment, and « xperience has proved 

its efficacy in pramoting digestion and preserving health | 
Sold by Barclay and Sons, Crosse and Blackwell, and the 
principal dealers everywhere 

| AR Y’S SAUCE 
The admirers of this celebrated Fish Sauce are 

particulariy requested to observe, that none is genuine 

but that which bears the name of WILLIAM LazenBY 
on the back of each bottle, in addition to the front 
label used sO many years, and signed ELIZABETH 
LAZENBY, 6 Edwards street, Portman square, London. 

. I: 
4 

. 

E 

now prescribe GLYCERINA as the most 

remedial Agent in all cutaneous comp!aints, 
power of soitening the +kin and of 

chapped hands is univer-ally acknowledged, 

| ‘HE BELMONT GLYCERINE SOAP 
contair Vrice’s Pure Glycerine, tree from lead or 

other earthy impurities, and is distilled by their patent 
process from Palm Oil, It is reeommended for washing 
infants, and shaving; it softens the skin, and is the most 

agreeable Toilet Soap for general use. 

WHITMORE and CRADDOCK, 
within, E.C, London 
Company). 

N.B. All descriptions of Price's Patent Candles and 
Night Lights supplied by W. and C., on moderate 
terms for Cash, 

T 
| OLLOWAY’S OINTMEN 

and PILLS.—By the joint action of these 

Medicai men 
successiul 

Wiile its curing 

s 

16 Bi,hopsgate street 
(Old Servants of Price's Candle 

inestimable +pecitics, all cutaneous eruptions are quickly 

banished from the system, the worst description of 
wounds or ulcers are easily eradicated, the jmorbific 
matter which nature finds injurious to her is thrown out, 
and a thoroughly healthy state of the blood and fluids is 
th 

}and all medicine vendors throughvut the United le Tesulf, restoring @ sound mind ana body to suilerers, 
ined atter other tre atment has been found 1:.effectual; in 
Kingdom. oe See se 
os — Many Cases Saving surgical Operations, and eve lite 

JURTIS UN N#HKRVOUS AND GENERATIVE itself, by their miracui as ower.—Soid by all medicine ee : I s 
DISEASES.—SHILLING EDITION, venders throughout the world; «at Professor Holloway’s 

|| Just published, the 77th Thousand, with numerous | establishments, 244 Strand, London, and 80 Maiden jone, 

|| plates, in a sealed envelope, price ls, or sent, post- , New York; by A Stampa, Coustantinople; A, Guidicy, 
Smyrna; and E. Muir, Malta. 

| my . "ny ‘ y nN . . 

MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE ~~ saat: Some es ae 
| Cause and Cure of Premature Decline, with k K J H.--M kK ss R S GA b RI K L 
| piain directions for perfect Restoration to Health and supply Complete Sets, without Springs, on the 
|| Vigour; beinga Medical Review of the various forms } principle of capillary attraction, thereby avoiding the 
|| and modern treatment of nervous debility, impotency, } necessity of extracting stumps or causing any pain.— 

{|| loss of mental and physica) capacity, whether resalting | SILICLOUS ENAMELLED AMERICAN MIN®& RAL 
j|from youthful abuse, the follies of maturity, the | TEETH, the best in Europe—guaranteed to answer 

effects of climate or infection, &c., with observations every purpose of mastication or articulation—trom 
3s 6d per tooth. Sets, £t 4s. Established 1504, 
Mujesty’s Royal Letters Patent have 
the 

Her 
been awarded for 

production of a perfectly White Enamel, for decayed 
Front Teeth, which can only be obtained at Messrs 
Gabriel’s establishments, 33 Ludgate hill, five doors 
from the Old Bailey ; and at 112 Duke street, Liverpool. 
Consultation and every information gratis. 

Hho. REVIEWS OF THE WORK. ae R U P TU RES.—BY ROY AL LETTERS PAI ENT. : 

3 ft ||.“ Contis on Mansoop,—Shilling Eaition.—77th thou- \W HITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
0 | Sand.—This is a truly valuable work, and should be in TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 
03 the hands of young and old. The profes-ional reputation | Gentlemen tv be the most effective invention in the cara- 
95 | || Of the author, combined with his twenty years’ experi- | tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of thesteel spring, 
86h eace as medical referee in the treatment of nervous de- | go often hurtful in its effects, is here avoide? -a sort 
60 bility, &c., fully accounts for the immense circulation bandage being worn round the body; while the requisite 
a | Which this popular and ably written medical treatise has | resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
“st obtained.” —SuxDAy Times, 23rd March, 1556. nd PATENT LEVER, fitting with so much ease and 
1 ‘ Cuntis ON MaNnHoop.—It is the duty of all men to | cjoseness that it cannot be detected, and may be worn 
834 8 ny the laws of their body, ao less than those of their | quring slee A descriptive circular may be had, and 
mn — , in the p ages of this work will be found golden the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forw arded by post, 
67 | tan or regulating the one —t preserving the other.”— | on the circumference of the body iwo inches below the 
108 ow Lane Express, March 31, 1856, hips being sent to the Manufactur rer, 
51 | te Ve teel no hesitation ins: hed a 1at there is no mem- Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London, 
59 f of society by whom the book will not be found use- Price of a Single aioe. 16s, 2)s, 26s 6d, and 31s 6d; 
< | ful, whether such person hold the relation of a parent, a Postage, ‘s. Double ditto, 31s 6d, 42s, and 52s 6d; post- 
9 aon ie or aclergyman.”—Sun, Evening Paper. age, Is8¢ = Post-office orders to be made payableto John 
4 Gh or : o's all ns = author ; ae, a White. Post-office, Piccadilly, 

e aterno - @ 3 annay, ye t- 4 7 af rarrm 
a ford street; Mann 39 Cornhill, London; Guzst, Bull EK L A » | | ¢ STOCKIN iGS, KN EE 
- | ireet, Birmingham :Sleywood, Oldham street, Man- | CAPS, &c., for VARIC dak VEINS, ard all cases of 
. chester ; Howell, 6 Caurch street, Live rpool ; Campbell LAKNESS and SWELLING of the LEGS, SPRALNS, 
unt sé Argyl le street, Glasecw; Robinsen, 11 Greensick &c. They are porous, light of texture, and inexpensive, 

x Street, Edinburgh ; Powell, Westmorei and street, Dub and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price from 
0 lin; a and by all booksellers and chemists in the U nite Tw 4d to 16s each; postage 6d. 
708) gdom \ HITE, Manuracturer, 228 Pievadilly, London 

--Address | 

en APPIN’S 
|} sold everywhere, 

SHILLING” RAZOR, 
warranted good wp ith 1€ mabera, 

MAPPIN Brothers, Queen’s Cutlery Works, Shet- 
field, and 67 and 68 King William reet, City, 
London, where the largest stock of Cutlery in the world 
is kept. 

MAP PIN’S 7 SUPE RIOR T: ABL E 
KNIVES, maintain 

loose : the blades are handles cannot possibly become 
allof the very first quality, being their own Shettield 
manufacture, 

MAPPIN’S DRESSING CASES AND 
TRAVELLING BAGS, sept direct from thir Manu- 
fact Queen's Cutiery Works, Sheffield, to their 
Lond Establishment, 67 King William street, City, 
where the largest stock in the world may be selected 
from, 

19CN - pialak pl 
MAPPIN’S PLATED DESSERT 

KNIVES ang FORKS, in cases of twelve and eigh- 
teen pa rs, are of 

class quality. 

MAPPIN’S ELECTRO-SILVER 
PLATE.—Mersrs MAPPINS’ celeprated manufsctures 
in Electro-Plate, comprising Tea and Coffee Services, 
Si Dishes, Spoons, and Forks, and all articles 
usually made in Silver, can now be obtained trom 
their London Warehouse, Nu. 67 King William street, 
City, where tue largest stock in London may be 
seen, Manufactory, Queen’s Cutlery Works, Sheffield. 
A Catalogue, with List of Prices, sent free on application, 

’ tT? ramp "oD 
A hd EN’S ILLUSTRATED 

AT AL sOGUE of PATENT PORTMANTEAUS 
DE SPAICH BOXES, Writing and Dressing Cases’ 
Travelling Bags with square openings, and 500 other 
articl forwarded upon receipt of two stamps. Also, 
their Catalogue of Portable Military Furniture for the 
barrack room, camp, or field.—J. W. and T. ALLEN, 

Manufacturers, 14 aud 22 Strand, London. 

(; LE NF [ELD PATENT STARCH 
‘ 2b IN THE ROYAL LAUND«Y 
rhe Lad lies are fe pedttully informed that this Starch 

is EXCLUSIVELY USEDin THE ROYAL LAUNDRY 

the most elegaat designs and of first- 

and Her Majesty’s Laundress says, that although she has 
tried Wheaten, Rice d other Powder Starche-~, she has 
fuund none ot them equal tothe GLENFIE!LD, which 
is THE FINEST sTARCH SHE EVER USED. 

Wotherspvon aud Co., Glasgow and London. 

| DE NT; SOLE SUCCESSOR TO 
e E. - Dentin all his patent rights and business at 

6l St fend. and 35 Royal Excha~ge, and 3: and the 

Clock and cee Factory at Somerset Wharf, 
Chronometer, Watch,and Ciock Maker to the Queen 

j} and Prince Albert, and Maker of the GREAT CLOCK 
for the HOUSES of PARLIAMENT. Ladies’ Gold 
Watches, 8 guineas; Gentlemen’s, 10 guineas; strong 

Silver Lever Watches, 6 guineas ; Charch Clocks, with 
| Compensation Pendulum, £85. 

No connection with 33 Cockspur street. 

tT oD > 
JpELICAT DRY; 

AUSTRALIAN WINE,.— Onty a limited quantity 
fur sale until forther arrival, The medical faculty 
have frequently expre-sed their opiuionthat this pure 
Co onial Wine (of the Rhine style) stimulates the appe- 

It i+, therefor’, recommended as a wholesome 
dinner beverage. Cases containing Three Dozen,3] 10s 

PALE 

tite. 

per case; or in Caeks containing Fourteen [Imperial 
| Gallons, 62. Delivered free to ailthe London Ruilway 

stitions. Orders (accompanied with a remittance) 
*punctually executed by HEATH 
fur the Consignors, 

and CO, Sole Agents 
27 Crutched Friars, City. 

DINNEFORD'S 

JURE FLUID MAGN 
has been for many years sanctioned by the 

most eminent of the Medica! Profession, as an excel- 
lent remedy for acidities, heartburn, headache, gvut, 
and indigestion. As a mild aperient it is admirably 

adapted for delicate females, particularly during preg- 
nancy; and it prevents the food ot infants from turning 
sour during digestion. Combined with the Acidulated 
Lemon Syrup, it forme an effervescing aperient draught 
which is highly agreeable and efficacious. 

Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO., Dispensing 
Chemists (and General Agents for the Improved Horse 

| Hair Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, London, 
and sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the 
empir 

’ > 
AN ACT OF GRATITUDE 

| 000 Copies of a Medical Book for @ atuitous cir- 
culation.—George Thomas, Erq., having been effectu- 
ally cared of nervous debility, loss of memory, and dim- 
ness of sight, resulting from the ear'y e:rors of youth, 
by following the instructions given in a Medical Work, 
by a Physiciao, he considers it his duty, in gra'itude to 
the author, and for the benefit of nervous sufferers, to 
publish the means used, He will therefore, send free, 
to any address, in a sealed envelope, on receipt of a 
directed envelope, enclosing two stamps, to pre-pay 
o—- a copy of the medical work, containing every 
uformation required. Address, G, Thomas, Esq. 
Craven house, Newéastle-upon-Tyne. 
ry 

| HE NONDESCRIPT, MISS JULIA 
PAS\| RANA.—This youg lady, the wonder ot the 

world, supposed vy emineut naturalists and physicians 
to be a hybrid, wherein the natare of woman pre- 
domi:ates over the ouran.-outangs, is very si: gular, 
Her nose, forehead, an entire face, shoulders, «rime, &c., 
are covered with thick black hair. She has no papil 
apparent in the eye, uo Cartilage in the pone, with double 
gums in the upper and l.wer jaw, and on!y one row of 
front teeth. he lower jaw is much extended, and the 
angle of the face is very singular, Miss Julm + peaks 
and sings in English aad S; anish, and dances the High- 
land Fling, Schottische, &c., ard bas decidedly the 
pretviest little hands, feet. and enkies in London. 
Levees from Eleven to One, Three to Five, aud kignt to 
Ten daily, at the Regent Gallery, 69 Quadrant, Ad- 

ESIA 

mission, Is and 2s; stwlis, 3s.—Mis» Julia is pleased 
when the ‘adies and gentlemen «sk her questions and 
ex«mine her prety whisker-, of which she is very 

Pp oud. 

NEE eee eee eee een en nescence eee ee inane 

} 
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FRANGIPANNI fae (\VERLAND ROUTE, 
1] SAM to INDIA and IN 2 : m9ERFUMERY FACTORS ; fe, vie Exs t.—The PENINSI Se NA, PIESSE AND LUBIN, PERFUMERY FACTORS, Seaibbes rete F: vida 

| 
NEW BOND STREET, | COMPANY BOOK PASSENGERS receive g 

a ccatiie for the Mediterranean, + Egypt, Ad 
y, Ceylon, Madras, and Calcutta, by thei? 

aving Southampton on the 4th and 20th ot | 

Are the only makers ofthis inimitable and everlasting perfume. It commands a preference abroad over al 
essences, and to the United States alone above 100,000 bottles were expe’ted by Piesse and Lubin last year. 

apply at the C particulars a MPANY’s offic 
all street, London; and Orientay Place 

+ rn ‘ . ’ I Pes F 
NOTICE OF RrMOVAL, 

FROM 0 PPOSIT E THE LONDON DOCKS. 
i PALE BOILED OIL, a very ¢ yer, possessing the properties of gold size with the colour of copal . = 

varnish. But litidle dearer than the comm: ¢ Boiled Oil 
' BODY PAINT, a combination of , forming a bright stone-colour 

a, 

] ONDON OL NE AT AUSTRALASIAN P \CKET SHIBS, | 
Being indestructible by 

{| heat, is well adapt for iron steam ships and e) ering a Ks, —The { wing st-clags s . Noted i 
HUBBUCK’S PATENT ZINC PAINT and SNOW WHITE ZINC. fasi-sailing qualities eo ted for if 
DECORATORS’ WHITE for CEILINGS, the whitest of all pigments; gives a more elegant surface than wior acommodations { © Most || 

the finest alabaster : a powerful reflector of light, and is unchan mean te ras. | and will be found desirable opportu ties for shippers: | Passengers, | i 
} 
' ' 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, PAINT VARNISH andWORKS, 157 FENCHURCH STREET, | 7 : He 
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¢) WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER MANU- ,LOAR'S Best.—Prizs dals awarded Shins | > Z| Deatinetinn [i 
FACTORY, 33 and 3¢ Iudgate hill, London. Estab- | at Lon New York, and Paris Cata ogues contain, _— = Sie 5| estination, 
lished 1749 —J. BENSON, Manufacturer of GOLD ing p ces and evet artic lac post-free.— Warehous 

}} ana SILVER a 4 A ZOE S of every description, con- 

struction, and pattern, in vites sean = a 3 mag - DE ANE’S . TWO- Hi ILE B L 
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|| ficent and unprecedented display « res, Whic — sql} nal |} 

i] is admitted = be the largest and best selected stock wo eu durability and easy | oe ee gee ey ow alae : 'h nh | 
{| in London, It consists of Chronometer, Duplex, Pa- n, are ad peod 3) the Soouenen OF ee Ss Ser | i Li ea re [Port be 
{| tent, Detached Lever, Horizontal, and Vertic?] move- change, and the prin ; ee ee | ' error ay or ; " _ i| ' ments, jewelle d,. & a ¢ latest om companies of the t Lor " es several ii r | | 

|| ments, mounted in superbly-finished eng Maje cges en =o | ane 
engraved Gold and Silver Cases. The design av one a For t lietary penis lf 
upon many of the cases are by eminent artists, a n r t : * | and farther informat , app'y to the undersigned who 1] 

ly tained at tl ry. If the important i the genuine ar ar y 3 fo the | is constantly spatching a successior of supe rior firste requisites, super ty bined with accuracy PUrcn 4s a i to the vendor. | 6} 7 lass ships lar traders) to of the Australasian 
ot rformance, elegar Vv, ar reasol r s ; er t 11071 “* H wh : . , 7 ’ est a aa a Cc nies T ui Ss. R. EDR G (late M srshail and i 

3 e wish g jaser shou en Se . avs re —s sw BSI Es8 Edridge), 147 Leadenhall st t, London, E. C | 
sot thiy manall or send for the Llustrated Pam- | BLACK PENS. urles< each pen is stamped, i 
phiet < W. BENSON (and sent postfreeon | ae - Deane, London bridge, ae 
al t wih ntains sketches s, and direc- | 8nd the box, which contains ex y twelve dozen, ha ; Reduct Passage Money.— passage money to || | 
tions as to wha ’ where tc y nd how | a var y < 1 scribed, i Halifax and B i is now for chief cabin, Twenty. 
te useit. Several hundred letters have been received | G dJ.D I H Black Pe 46 Ki _ tw P . 

from persons who have bonght Watches at this Manufac- | W am street, London bridge.” Freight by t e Mail Steamers to Halifax, Boston, or }j | 
tery, bearing testimony tothe correct performances of the | } ’ per ton and o cent. primage, if 

1 1 > T TY T 
same OPINIDNS OF THE PRESS 1 DATHS AND TOILETTE W ARI — PRITISH AND NORTH] 

, : eS eee WILLIA - I) AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL|} 
From the Mornine Post, Oct. 30, 1855.—‘* Exhibit ROO\ vot xclusiv the I AY BATHS STEAM SHIPS, appointed by the |} | 

€ artistic fe a and TOILE’ WARI t h is at Admiralty to sail between LIVER |] | 

t = MSE me 4 Y G | the es Ww varie v 8 t V YORK 1 between LIVER |} f Cure : oO = | ‘ ] " N, t i lips Only calling at jj | 
t i kma ‘ 3 A R- thave te t s esta ! t f ve pa ers and Her | 

TisER, Nov. 1.—* The high reput en M : distinguished in this try. Portable Showers, 7s 6d; | Majesty’s mails, ‘1 lov r other vessels, ate || 

se ) N lds ] ¢ NIAGAI | vy A 1 

— gh standis ! 8 ras | i r mi ARABIA NEW ¥ August 8, | 
fac st s la A xr BOSTO Angust 15, = |} 
pat . i n ( - \ 5s i ‘ f g clu 3 3 fe da rovisions, || | 
t es in b, taste. , “ae J et t 7 wine " ybtained on | 

: > Wa LES, t nal move ; ’ ‘ t t ‘ IN ‘ | 1 I I LX ; , ct ‘abin, Twenty. |} 
Bre. * 2 ti ; , £4 lis, ( y. Nickel ‘Silver, Piated | t¥o 5 8 S P 3. To New || 
a » a Wa i , ae Ca : Yor! f ( ; second cabin, Twenty |} 
nis : , t > 5, & i >» 8 I ‘ | ing, G s £ S , nar s, 5s «¢ “> and 

£1 i dis 4 i 3. a i ancir . . + 2 ‘ wards t J t 1s ips tae 

SILV! CHES, bo v nts ; ‘ . oat snide 2 for a ir coud cabin }} 
Jew 3 t - s, £ a. B2:1 a . 7 ct ‘ } ifo passeng ‘ } 

 & as. - wa aa oge - ’ lsew ‘ : r passage or ot! mation, apply to J.B. Fort, || 
5 v t 4 , 4 108s, & i xi . ‘ f ‘ = ‘ . 520 roa t r lifax; E.G} 

- " very Wat ; ‘ plished i s, Paris; ] . J sgow; or D, I} 
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JONGH ‘ ( WI Navigation 

TT DTD YN | > TT i MS > first-Ciaas 
LIGHT OW. CUD | Ui fee ( ys ) a : S1 i n St Kathe 
H in sequ 3 ts ‘ ve roni, Co.,8i 1 wail, £E.C. rine’s | 
ev r va st t t I , ' Q HAMBUR Every nesday ar iturday mor || 

P ers ast t GRI EDT : : i ae rata be ROTTERDAM—Ev« \ xy and Saturday at 
CONS TION NCHIPIS, ASTH ( ; Pe ee TIRT DAY} — : il rnir Chief ca £1 10s; fore, 17s 6d. Coiogne |} 
I ) » i is ASES = : = . = =i 1 

Ot i£ SKIN, NEURAL ; K 5S, INFAN- re AN \ N D NT P, BR LS, a the RHINE—Every |) 
TIL VASTING, ¢ RAL DEBILITY, and ail LIAN ROYAL MAI 1 t ( a, £& 78; fore 
SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS | LIMITED}, aj ted | Sis. I g Antwerp for L 1 every Sunday at || | 

i ' cteris : y s n South- 2a ( if 

COMPLETE PRESERVAT ON OF ACTIVE AND er M: j Mails, for | 0 END, ELS, and the RHINE.—Every || | 
ESSENTI PRINCIPLES. we a Saturday nu Leaving Ostend for |) } 

ARI i rY AND UNI i 8 rs ‘iL € y Tuesday and Friday night. Chief cabia, ' 

54 \ ) | 18s: fore, 1 
ENTIR I HAVRI St Wharf, every | 

) a sday an Lief cabs, 1485 
API! ) | fore, 10s. L to Paris, £1. 

‘ Yoh we ALAIS, direct—From London Bridge || 
| i } Vhari, every Mor uy, acd Thursday. Mor July 27, at | 

J 150 600 ..01 Chief cabin, 14s; tore, 10s, London to Patis | 
yt | ? } 20s, | 

s As | J wc0dgetO eves Ov } BOULOG From I Bridge Wharf, every | | 

} ‘ | 81 450 Ean } mor *, Mondays excepted. 26 at4,28 at 5. Chief]! 

wl a } pa ae | cabin, 14s: fore, 10s. London to Paris, 26s. ie 

qua s - |} EDINBURGH— St Katharine’s Wharf, adjoil- 
bile, ( rhe stea st TNA { 1 to sail f ng the Tower, every Tu ny, 1 iy, and Saturday | 
Liver O', toubt, partly cepends. Some of deficiencies | SOUTHAMPTON Wednesday, 12th August, with | at 10 morning. I s: chief cabin, 26s; return, 308; 
of the Paie Oil are attributed. to she method of its pre- 8, pa ger-, a! g Z s, for Malta, Alex | re, 10s: 1r , 158; . 583 which includeall pat | 

para ,and especially toits filtration through char- on, and Australia, ect V le stea s at I and ¢ ton, 
‘ ‘ N THE PREFERENCE OF THE LIGHT Bown OVER EUROPEAN, from Suez. HULL—!I I London Bridge Whar, every Wek || 

H* PALE OIL WE FULLY conccuR. We have carefully | Rate of passage, including bedding, linen, stewards nesday and Saturday, at Eight morning. Chief cabia | 
sted a specimen of Dr pe Juncus Ligtit-Brown Cod fees, and provisions, but without wines or liquors | 38 Gd: return, 9s 9d: . 48; return, 6s. | 

Li il. We find it to be genuine, and rich in iodin (which can be obtained on board), will be as follows, | NEWCASTLE—From Hore’s Steam Wharf, ‘Wapping | 

an ements of i ViZ.i— every Wednesday and Sunday, at 10 morning. Chief i} 
—— To MELBOI cabin, 153; return, 228 6d; fore, 10s; return, 108: I 

Sold n IMPERIAL Half-y 36d; Pints, 4s 9d ; Chief Cabin .. £70 sailors on deck, 7 iif 
Quarts, 93; CAPSULED and belied with Dr de Jongh’s Ditt Mar Be -« "te YARMOUTH om Lordon Bridge weet I 
Stamy i Signature, WITHOUT WHICH NONE CAN The Government contract time m Southampton to | Wecresday and Saturday, at Four afternoon, (000, | 
POSsiBLY BE GENUINE, by many respectable Chemists Meibourne is fifty days, or via Marseilles, forty-six 8s: turn, 12s: second cabin, 583 return, ae | 

throughout the United Kingdom. days. MARGATE and RAMSGATE—Daily, at 10 morning, 
j WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEPOT, For pacsage or other information, apply in Glasgow, (Sunday excepted). s 6d, 48 6d, 38 6d. 

i ANSAR, HARFORD, and CO., 77 STRAND, tthe Company's Head office, 33 Kentfield street, or to MARGATE and BACK—Every Sunday, at 9 mori 
i LONDON, W. C., nd J. Barns, 9 Buchanan street; in Liverpool and returning at 4 past 3 aft. 
j DR DE JONGH'S SOLE BRITISH CONSIGNEES Southampton, to D. »nd C. Mac Seats and in London, MARGATE, via Thames Haven, every day.” from 

Cavtion.—Proposed substitutions of o:her kinds of t the Company’s office, 12 St Helen's place, Fenchureh street Station, at 10.22 a.m., and atternool 

Cod Liver Oil should be strenuously resisted, as they *,* For detailed information, see the Company’s 3.22. (Sundays 10.7 am.) 

proceed from interest d motive-, and will result in Hand-book, to be had on application at any of the Offices, 71 Lombe'd street, 37 Regent cireus, and § H 
disappointment to the purchaser. above offices, leadenhall street ; and St Katharine’s Wharf 
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